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and sit on days Over which the Ilouse
stands adjourned ; to report on the 20th
November.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 9 25 Ool.ck,
until the next day.

iLeg i,5Iatib r A-9s5C IIIb IP,
Tiesday, Gth'Novernber, 1.906.
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THE SPEAKER took
4-30 o'clock p.m.

the Chair at

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SLEEPERS.

MR. BARNETT asked the Minister
for Works: i, What timber was named
for sleeper purposes in the specifications
issued when calling for tenders for the
three agricultural spur lines authorised
last sessionP z, Is it true that the
Government are using salmon gum and
morell for sleepers? If so, has the
Minister ascertained the probable dura-
tion Of same ? 3, Will the Minister at
once take steps to get this information, as
it has been publicly asserted that these
timbers will not last for a longer period
than two years when in contact with the
ground ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: i, Jarrah, wandoo, salmon gum,
or jani. 2, No. Salmon gum only is
being used, not morell. 3, The Govern-
ment have no experience of the life of
salmon gnm as sleepers, not having pre-

viouslY used them. Large quantities
have, however, been used on firewood
lines, and after having been in the
ground for two Years show no signs of
deterioration. It is reported, also, that
the life of these sleepers is estimated at
fifteen years.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1906l-7.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resumed from the 1st November ; Mr.
ILLINOWORTH in the Chair.

TREASuRY DEPARTMEIT and ADMNs-
ISTRATIVE BRANCHES (Hon. F. Wilson,
Treasurer).

Vote-Treasury, £012,258:
MR. BATH: Would the Treasurer

mnake an explanation ?
TILE TREAsuRER: Explanation had

been given in his annual Financial State-
mnent, before he left to attend the 0Con-

ference in M~elbourne.
MR. BATH would take this oppor-

tunlity to reply to one or two statements
made not only by the Treasurer but by
the Attorney General. The Attorney
General, when speaking in the general
debate on finance, asked whether he (Mr.
Bath) had the presumption to suppose
that the present Ministry* , in the two
Budget Statements delivered since as-
suloing office, could have adjusted the
finances completely.

TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ques-
tion was whether the hon. member
thought it at proper thing to pay off in
one working year a deficit that had
accrued in three years, including the
period when the Labour Government
were in office.

Mg. BATH: That was practically the
same question. Apart from the deficit
of £43,000 brought over, there was stillI a
deficit of £76,000 for which the present
combination were responsib~le. The At-
torney General did not wish to shirk the
responsibility of his predecessors. It
was conveyved to members ad Nlauseam
that the present Government were the
same combination that assumed office in
August Of last yeai'. Evidently now it
was Inconvenientl to accept the respon-
sibility for the deficit on their own esti-
mates of £76,000, and we wereilow asked
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whether this Ministry, the Moore-cum-
Wilsou-cn,-Keenan combhination, were to
adjuist this y'ear the deficit which had ac-
crued. All he (11r. Bath) asked was,
had the Government adjusted the deficit
for which they were responsible in the
Budget Speeches of 1905 and 19065? The
very fact that the Attorney General con-
sidered it presumptuous for any member
of the Opposition to suggest it, showed
how insincere the members of the Govern-
wient were in October of last year when
they declared that they were going to
,adjust the finances ill C-OlbinatiOJi Witlh
the inauguration Of a vigorous works
policy. The very fad~ Of the Attorney
General apparently thinking it imipos-
sible to overcome the deficit showed that
the members of the Ministry, in making
Statements to the Public last year, were
saying something they k-new they could
not accomplish; and it showed that they
were winning seats and soliciting the
suffrages of the people under false pre-
tences. When he (Mr. Bath) said they'
were holding their seats by false pretences
and that members sitting behind them
were also doing so, it was confirmed by
the question asked by the Attorney
General.

THE TREASURER: What had that to
do withI the 'Pre!LSury Estimates!

Mx. BATH: In the general criticism
of the TIreasurer's Department, it was
understood he could refer to the work of
the Treasurer himself. Not only had
the Government failed to do this in the
two Budget Speeches already delivered,
lbut so far as the financial year of 1906-7
had gone, it looked as if the Treasurer
and his colleagues were like six boys in a
boat driftingon the river of' "do-nothing,"
wvith no idea of where they were drifting.
The deficit aIt the end of the year was
£1 19,900, and it had increased by £43,980
since July. Looking at the Estimates
we found a decrease in the expenditure
on pub~lic works, which he (Mr. Bath)
supposed was the Government Irish-
man's method of carrying on a vigorous
works policy-doing it in a contrary
direction. 'there were increases on such
items its Lilerary and Scientific Grants,
Miscellaneous Services, Crown Law
Offies, and Land Titles.

THE CHAIRMAN: The lion. mienibei-
wa-s not in order in going into other de-
partments, under this vote.

MRt. BATH was dealing with the ad-
ministration of the Treasurer, and was
quoting these figures not as at criticism
of the administration of the various
departments, but as aL criticism of the
administration of the Treasurer. Was
he not in order in doing so?

THE CHATIMAN: The hon. inember
was discussing, the Attorney General's
Departmient. That was not in the Trea-
surer's Department.

MR. BATH chaimed tha~t hie was not
discussing the Attorney General's Do-
pat-tnt, but was discussing- the adin in-
istration of the Treasurer. InI thle ]last
anal vsrn, it was tot the Attorney Geno-
ral who was responsible for these figures:
these Estimates were submitted by the
Treasurer.

THE CHAIRMAN: The general dis-
eussion on the whole Budget was over-.
Members must now confine themselves to
the particular votes.

MI. BATH: Could not one discuss,
on the general discussion of the 'Trea-
surer's Department, the Treasurer's ad-
mninistration

THE CHAIRMAN : The bon. member
was discussing the Lands; Department
and the Attorney General's Department.
The hon. mnember must deal only with
the Treasurer's D~eparmient.

Mu. B3ATH: There "'as no desire to
touch on the Attorney General's Depart-
went or any other department. Be de-
sired to discuss the Treasurer's adm in-
istration. Could he do so on this vote?

THE CHAIRMfAN: The bon. membler
could discuss any item relating to the
Treasurer's Department under the head-
ing we are now discussing, but must. not
discuss any department the Treasurer did
not administer.

iMR. BATH, Were we debarr-ed from
discussing the Treasurer's admrin istration,
in the general d iscussion of the Treasury
Estimates? WVas the Treasurer not the
adleistrator of the finances, of the
State ?

THE CHAIRMAN: Not primarily.
The several Ministers administered their
own departtments, which came under
discussion separately%. Ron. members
were at liberty, and used the liberty, to
discuss Ministers' departments in' the
general discussion of the Estimates, but
we were now dealing with the Treasurer's
Department.
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BIB. BATH: It was a convenient
thing for the Treasurer, and very satis-
factory for the Treasurer, that though he
was charged with the work of administer-
ing the finances of the State, he was not
responsible for them. That being so, one
could not attack the Treasurer for having
a deficit in the finances. Bie was always
under the impression that the Treasurer
was the gentleman responsible to Parlia-
neut for these Estimates; but seeing that
the ruling was that the Treasurer's
administration could not be discussed on
the Treasury Estimates, he (Mr. Bath)
would refrain.

THE CHAIRMIAN: The hion. mnemlber
could discuss any department the
Treasurer admnistered, but the Treasurer
did not administer the Attorney General's
Department nor the lands Department.

AIR. BATH: As it was ruled that the
Treasurer could not be criticised for his
administration of the finances, one must
refrain from doing so. We found that
economy was exercised in every depart-
ment except the gaols, lunacy, and police
departments, in each of which an increase
occurred. No doubt the present deplor-
able condition of the country, r-ather than
the Treasurer, was responsible for the in-
crease. In view of the Chairman's ruling,
any farther discussion on the Treasurer's
Estimates would be like the play of
"Hamlet" with the Prince of Denmark,

omitted.
MR. DAGLISH: When out of office

the Treasurer pointed to numerous ecbno-
mies which could be effected. In previous
Parliaments each Minister introduced his
Estimates with a speech on his adminis-
tration. This the present Treasurer had
failed to do. Let him give now, though
somewhat late, an explanation of his
methods and of any savings effected.
Twvo y ears ago lie was very keen oil sav-
ings, but these were not apparent in his
estimates. He seemed anxious to avoid
give any information.

THE TREASURER: Ever since he
had entered Parliament each Treasurer
dealt fully in his Budget Speech with
economies effected; and his predecessor
(Air. Rason) and the lion. inember (Mr.
Daglish), when acting as Treasurer,'
adopted the same method. Did the hon.
member wish the Budget Speech to be
repeated ? It contained nil the informna-
tion available in the Treasury.

MR. DAGLISH: And dodged the Esti-
mates.

THE; TREASURER: What? Page 1-9
of the report of the speech showed all
departmental economies effected. If the
Committee wished them repeated hie was
agreeable.

MR. DAGLIsH : Let the Treasurer deal
with his own estimates.

THE TREASURER: It had never
been the pr-actice to make a second
Budget Speech on the Treasury Esti-
nmates.

Tnr. CHAIRMAN: Even if willing,
the Treasurer could not do so.

(Votes and items discussed in detail.]

Accountiwz Branch - Item, Book-
keepr X255:

MR. TROY: Who received this in-
crease ?

THE TR.EASURER: This was the
first of certain increases resulting from
the adoption of the Commissioner's
classification. Small increases were to be
p)aid immediately and large increases dis-
tributed over two years, andl in some
instances over three years. The decreases
would be distributed over five years to
avoid undue hardship. The alterations
were to take effect from the lst January
next; and this bookkeeper was to receive
an increase of £210 per annum, £5 of
which appeared on these Estimates. A
similar alteration appeared in the next
item.

TVender Board-Item, Secretary, £275:
MR. HOLkMAN: Did the board need a

secretary ? Their work wvas surely of no
great importance. Some purchases, such
as that of an oil engine at £750 for the
police launich " Cygnet," were not effected
through th.e boar. That p)urchase should
never Ihave been countenanced by any
Government. After inquiry a. firm which
it ap)peared haLd niever pireviously dealt
in such engines received the order, though
no tenders were called. That would not
have been so bad had the engine been
satisfactory. After four or five months'
delayr it worked after a fashion ; but 16
or 17 out of the first 20 runs were
failures. Of what use was the Tender
Board if it could be ignored ? Ex-
perienced persons said the engine was so
far an absolute failure. It was one of
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the first engines of its kind supplied in
Australia. What influence had been at
work?

THIE TREASURER: The work per-
formed be the Tender Board was in
porrant and heav ,Y, for it eftecied the
g-reat bulk of Government purc~hases, and
Ministers desired that all purchases
should be made through the board.
Apart from calling tenders and letting
contracts, the board made any private
purchases required; hence the nee(' for
the secretary. v The engine for the police
launch -Cygnet" ough t to have been pur-
chased through the board ; hut the
Ministeor then controlling the department
had some knowledge of the engine
required, and his; officers recommended
the Thorneycroft modtel.

MR. HOLMAN : They did not.
THE TREASURER understood from

the Minister for Works that the eneine
was orally rec-ommended as a well-known
and suitable motor.

MR. HOLIMAN1: The type of engine was
only two years old.

THE TREASURER: Possibly;i but
the Minister took responsibility for the
purchase through the agents, Messrs.
Denny Bros.

MR. HOLMAN : The papers did not
show the Minister's auithorisation.

THiE T REASURER was info' med that
the Minister authorised the purchase.
How else was the order given ? He
would examine the papers.

MR. HOLMAN : Messrs. Denny were
not then the agents, though theyv were
now.

THz TREASURER was advised that
Messrs. Denny Bros. were the agents, and
that the Minister ef the dlay decided that
a, Thorneycroft, engine was the best to
obtain for that boat.

.R H EITssANN:' W here dlid the Ten-
der Board conie in?

TweI TREASURERL: There was some
trouble at the starting of the engine, and
eventually it was arrange-d b y the Works
Department to have a special man
sent out with the boat, who was to he
engaged as a water policemnan. What-
ever trouble there might have been at
the first. he was informed that the boat
was now in perfect running order and
doing, excellent work.

MR. HOLMAN: When the order was
given to Denny Bros. there was no agent

in Western Australia for Thorneycroft
engines; and in fact DennY Bros. secnured
the agency through selling- this first
engine in the State. One other firm
wrote offering up tender, and it was a
piece of jobbery that one firm was rte. -
atitteci an advantage over other comn-
petitors. Hfad any other firmn secured
the order, that firm would have been
appointed the accredited agents for
Thornoveroft. Unfair methods had been
adopted in placing the order without
having first called tenders for the supply
of the engine. As showing bow Un-
suitable was this class of engine for the
work required, he would quo te from the
record of several trial runs made with
the boat. May 19, engine broke down;
'24th, broke do~wn again ; June 4th, four
stoppages; .25th, on return trip
from Fremantle had to leave launchb
at Claremont for the night; July
16th, clutch gear slipped, half-hour's
delay; 17th, eng-ine broke down, and
repairs occupied about seven hours ;
20th, started from Claremont at day,-
light, engine broke down ; 28th, difficulty
in starting engine, it did not, run long
and had to be towed back. August 1st,
ran down to Claremiont, engines would
not restart, then broke down again. The
same story' right through, showing that
the engne was not of a suitable type.
At the time of the purchase there were
oil engines which had been working on
the river for twenty years, and been
found suitable for the work. Th is
engine was estimated to cost £750, but
before it could be got into proper work-
ing- order it would have cost over a
thousand pounds. The engine was so
coinplicated in construction that -a man
from the makers' works in Esngland had
to be brought here to operaflte it.

THE LMINISTER FOR WORKS took
the strongest exception to) such termns as

joIbbery " in this matter. The Minister
in charge of the department when the
purchase was made mnight have made a

Imistake, but it was particularly uncharit-
able to condemn him as a -"jobber " in

Ithis tnatter. As to the firmn of Deuny
Bros. aLnd Lynn, he (tht' Minister) knew
that the niemubers of that firmn would be
above anything dislionourable in a busi-
ness transaction. He would go farther,
and invite the hon. member to make his

Icharge of' "jobbery" against Denny

EslinzaW.- '6 NOVE31ilru, 1906]L
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Bros. and Lyvnn or against the then
Minister outside the House.

MR. HOLMAN did not blame Denny
Bros. Any other firmn would have done
it.

THE MINISTER: Would have done
what ?

AMR. UOLMAN:. Supplied an engine
when they got the order.

THE MINISTER: The lion, member
well knlew that the tern "jobbery "
meoant more than the supplyin~g of aun
engine. Such unfair reflec-tions upon
honourable mien. were cowardly and con-
tetuptible. He Was no0W defendinig the
honour of the inen, and not necessarily
the mlethod adopted in the purchase of
this engine.

Mn. BATH : The Minister atfter his
heroics might give somte explanation of
the purchase.

THE MINISTER FOR, WORKS: It
was unfair to level charges of that
description. At the timie of thle pur-
chase the then Minister ighlt have
thought hie was justified inl dlng
directly with Denny Bros. and Lynn. On
thle file thle statemlent appeared over the
signature of the Coninissioner of Police
that Mr. Denny, of Denny Bros.
the agents in Western Australia for
Thorneycroft and Co., informed hint. that
Mr. Armstrong had no authority to
supply this engine, and that had hie
tendered for same Mr. -Denny would
have lodged an objection. The Minister
in charge believed, rightly or wrongly,
that Thorneycroft's was. the best class of
engine for this work, and decided to pur-
chase. If this was an error of judgment,
it did not justify a charge of - jobbery."
The record of trial runs quoted by the
member ended with July. WhIViei the
papers were placed on the table in Sep-
temnber, he (thep Minister) made inquiries
and was inforvied that the engine was
then working smlootlyt' and well.

OPOSITION MEMBRER: Thle boat had
been on the slip ever since.

THtE MINISTER: That had nothiingz
to do with. the engine. The memiber for
Murchison should withdraw the state-
ment of - jobbery," which was a serious
reflection on honourable men.

MR. HOLMAN would not withdraw
one iota. It was a job when one person
was permitted to secure an order for the
supply of an engine in connection with

which other persons were not given an
opportunity of tendering. The letter on
the file fromn Armstrong showed that he
complained that the department did
not take thle precaution to ascertain
whether Denny Bros. were the ac-
credited agents. for Thorneycroft, and
that Armstrong offered to tender
for supplying ai Thorneycroft engine;
and the letter went on to ask why a
Thorneycrof t enginle wats selected, and why
the order wats not put through the Tender
Board. He (Mr. Holmanl) believed this
was a. put up job to grive one person an
;tdviintagre ever another. Thorneycroft
had only been supplying oil engines for
two or two and a-half vears, and during
the trials of this engine tile money iyas
paid over, whereas no one should get
paid until satksfaetiou had been given.

Ma.. TAYLOR: It wats refreshing to
see hlow lightly Ministers looked on a,
matter of this description. The engine
cost £750, and another £250 was ex-
pended to put it in order. During the
trial runs tow-lines were thrown out and
kites were flyig so that peole could
give the boat at tow homie. This was the
vessel which was to look after the peoJ)Ie
on the river, the pl~oice launch " Cygnet."
Tile Minister had no right to inake a
purchase of this description ; in the cir-
cunistances the advice of the Tender
Board should have ben Sought be0fore
the purchase was mnade. We found that
a6 re-putable firm found fault with the
methods the Government adopted. The
mmnhber for M~urchlison called it at job,
but he (Mr. Taylor) said the whole pro-
ceeding wats rather sineilful. When a
Minister wvould let a contract of this
desc.ription without applying to the
Tender Board, whicuh was said to be the
safeguard for the Statte, then the member
for Murchison was justified in bringing
the matter before Parliament. It would
have been well if the Minister for Works
had given some reason for the purchase,
without going into heroics about the high
standing of the firm.

MR. ]3ATHE: There might he a neces-
sity for a reorgainisation of the Tender

IBoard, for in the State Battery Board's
report it was stated that there was no
advantage in purchasing through tile
Tender Board. Why were we voting
£1,010 in salaries for the Tender Board
and another £1,000 in inecidentals if, as

Trewwry F oies-Estinmles:
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thle Battery' Board report stated, no
advanltage was derived by the Govern-
mentin purchaising, throug h that boardF

MR. HOLMAN: Just about the time
this p)urchase wats made, and when the
agent for certain other engines was in
Perth, tenders were called for two other
engines through the Tlouder Board. If
tenlders were called in oue case, why not
in another ? If thle Tender Board was
useless, let us do %wvav with it; but give
everyone an equal opportunity of sup-
Plying Wvhat Was required iby the Govern-
wnlt. The reason given by the depart-
meait for Obtaining the engine without
going to tine Tender Board was that the
Government not only paid the money
before thle engine Wits proved to be
capable of doin g its work, but they paid
for thle Oil and naphtha used in testing tie
engine; and to effect some repairs
brought about by the breakdowvn of the
engine, thle Government went to the
exp~ense of placing the " Cygnet " on
the slip, to protect Denny Bros.
When they got the engine to work,
instead of working four cylinders, only
three were used, and the engie wats so
complicatedi that it would never be a
success in doing the wvork required of it.
There should he fairness to all conip-
fitors. When we had a6 Tender Board,
no i ndi viduial shoul 1( e favou red.

THE TREASURER: From glancinl"
through11 the papers, it Wats proved pretty
concluisively that Denny Bros. claied to
bep the sole agen-its in' this State for this
engine. He agreed with the membher for
Murclhison that niotwithstaniding the
claim of ;ay other firm that h ey were
prepared to quote for this enginetndr
ough11t to have Ibeen called for in the ordi-
nary way throughli the Tender Board, and
if Denn v Bros. couldl then have sub~-
stanatiated their claim to be the sole
agents they would have got their coim-
mission. Evidently the departinent at
that time thought, the course they
adopted was the proper one to pursue,
and having discovered, as they thought,
the sole representative of Thorneycroft,
they entered into negotiations with him.
It wats first intended to purchase a 26
horse-power eingine, but after :onsulta-
tin with Mr. Denny and the do partnwntal
officers the size was increased to 45 horse-
power as more suitable for thle " Cygnet"
and to secure greater spied. The bon.

member's complaint was that the engile
ias not bought through the Tender

IBoard ; but had it been so purchased the
result of the working- would have been
the same.

MR. HOLMAN: The department would
have been protected by an agreement in
purchasing through thle Tender Board.
No such agreement was provided in this
ease.

THE TREASURER: Thle department
would uot thereby have protected them-
selves agaiust the trotulles which occurred.

MR. HOLMAN: They would not have
p)aid I le hone)-C Until the engine had
been passed by tile departmental
engineers.

THE TREASURER would ask for an
CXplttaliOfl ats to What wits done. The
Tender Board was doing excellent work,
andl 90 per cent. of the Government pur-
chases were mnade through the board;
but, the hoard did not take iresponsibility
ais to the type of engine or class of
material to he obtained, that being
undertaken by the departmental officers.

Hit. HOLMAN asked that information
be forthcoming when the itemn "police
launch ' Wits beiin considered, aus to the

Icost of repairs to boat and engine since
beinlg On thle slip, thle Salary fixed for- the
extra manl from England, time terms of

Ihis enigageinient, aind the total expenses.

Ooutingencis-ltem, .Incidentals, post-
age, statione-, etc.:
I NIF. BATH : The various itemsq under

1the headll ig ' Incidenital" in this vote
lt'otalIled 80 per cent, of the entirme vote.
The 1 ii em-c-enlmage poin ted to pr'obable
leakages and to possible economies.

TE TREASURER: Last year the
amnount p)assed wvas £2,820, and the suni
e51)ended £2,430; this year X2.500 Wats
asked fomr, Or ain advance of £70 on last
year's actual expenditure. This year,
however, an itemi of £2650 for printing
financial returns wats included which
previously had been charged to mis-
cellaneous services. Hence this yean-
there was iealy a saving of £185 on this
item.

AIR. DAGLISH congratulated the
Treasurer on. his real economy, this itemi
showing a. total saving of X3.

AIR. BATH: Items 26 and 27, also
"incidentals," showed an increase of £;73.
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Tea ,TREASURER: Item 26, which
showed anl increase of £8. was for ex-
penditure in connection with the stamps
embossing otfice, where the preparation
of stamips and promissory notes was now
done. The department was a profitable
one, and the small1 increase should not be
quihliled over. With regard to item 27,
"liquor inspection," the increase of X72

rL1 rcsented the salary of an assistant
inspector, whose services bad been foilnd
necessary.

MR. HOLMAN: H-OW manyU cases Ihad
l)eetl brought before the, court aso a result
of the increased insIpection of liquor, and
was good work being done ?

THE TREASURER: It was impossible
lto k-eep) a rcord(lif the number of prosecu-
tions, but the inspectors had ben active.
It was fortunate we, had this expenditure.
this being an importanit duty for the
Government to undertake.

MR. HOLMAN: Thre Labour Govern-
nient should gret, the credit for starting
it.

Other items agreed to, and the rote
passed.

Vote-Taxation, £83,000:
MR. DAGTJSH: What Staff WAS it

proposed to emnplo 'Y, and what rates. of
salary would he Paid P It was a now
departure in the Estim ate's to give a
general vote for a staff as now dlone.
How could the Committee properly con-
trol thle expenditure of the department
if asked to vote a lumip sum wit]] no
specified number of officers? He pro-
tested against the initiation of this prac-
tice Of leaving it entirely to the Minister
to say how miany should be employed and
what salary should be paid out of this
vote. In our existing departments there
were sufficient. men capable of under-
taking the work required under tile land
taxation, so it should l)e entirely unneces-
sarv to establish a new item in the Esti-
maes. If thle new item were created, as
a consequence it should hie possible to
secure a substantial saving in salaries
pabel to another dcpar-tnuelt.

Tua TREASURER: This4 itemi was
contingent upon the land taxation Bills
being passed. Until those Bills were
passed no steps could hie taken to esthb-
lisb the depltiiientei. The experts con-
sidered that it would co)st five per cent. to
collect. the land thi. This vote of £8,000

represented five per cent. There need
no eay fear that the Minister would

pay salaries unduly large or unduly
small, because the Public Service Coln-
niissioner would take in hand the appoint-
ient of the necessary officers for running

the department.
Mr. DAGLISn: Subject to thle 0 over-

nor's approval.
THE TREASURER: The appoint-

inents would be gradual. He had no
details as yet, and it would be premature
to give his ideas at present, because he
did not know what the Public Service
Coimissioher would think ncsay

Mr. DAGLIsH: Would the Treasurer
mabke any suggestion to the Public Ser-
vice Comm-issioner ?

TiE TREASURER: No; hie would
let the Commissioner make any sugges-
tion.

Mr. DAGLMsH: Shirking responsibility
again).

"THrE TREASURER: Not at all. It
was the duty of the Commissioner to
make a recommendation as provided by
the Act to the Minister or Governor-mn-.
Council.

MR. DAGLTSM: Who would icove the
Conmmissioner ?

TanE TREASURER: Thre Minister. Tf
Ithe Minister had certain work to be per-
formed he would tell the Commissioner,
and the Commissioner would imake the
necessary arrangements. Probably the
first step would he the appointment of at
chief land tax colpetor, and that officer
Would have some say as to the subordi-
nate officers. He (the Treasurer) did
niot propose at this juncture to make
any statement, because lhe did not know
how mnany officers would he required, and
the hion. member should not ask for the
informnation, It would have to be gone
into by the Public Service Commissioner.
Officers already in the public service

IWould receive due consideration from the
Public Service Commissioner. There was
no desire to take in outside men so long
ais we had the available ability in thme
raniks of the existing p~ublic service. That
was what the Cornmmissioner was appointed
for, to see that we did not increase the
service ; and that was the intention of
the Government.

MR. WALKER: This bald presenta-
tion to the Committee showed the abso-
lute helplessness of the Government,

Estimates Trectsury Votes.
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The Mlinister himself declared he knew
nothing about the item. Had there been
no plan conceived r WVas the Govern-
me-nt like Micawber, waiting for some-
thingp to turn up, absolutely taking no
responsihilitw P How was this depart-
ment to he run 'P The Cjommittee should
he given some details. The Mtinister was
waiting like a frog onl a rocKk for tile
land taxation Bills to turn up, and then
hie would consult thej Public Service
Commissioner and wtolj listen. to what,
the Commissioner told hint Instead of
that, we should have sonie plan in readi-
ness for contingencies;, If the taxation
Bills did not get through, there should
be some plan arranged for modifications.
Surely the Treasur-er knew more or less
what would he the fate of those Bills;-
otherwise lie must 1)0 given no credit for
foresight. WVhy should this matter be
left to the last moment ? Why should
wve trust everything to chanceP It was
clear proof that we were governed not by
responsible Ministers, but, by civil ser-
vants. Any outsider had an opportunity
of dictating what should be done. Mini-
sters simply told members what civil
servants had coached themi to say.% That
was not government. The Minister
should say clearly what the money was
for. Instead of that th is Government was
everlastingly on the floating waters,'
bound for thle "sweet hV-ai1d-hbv"' He
trusted the 'Treaspirer wntild fel) us if
hie ha~d conceived any lplan oif his own,
anticipating thle success of the laud tax
Bills, and if lie had formed an idea, what
this vote would imply, particularly how
many officers there would he, what would
he their dtyt' , and what the highest and
the lowest salaries would be;i or whether
his mind was a completa blank.

Ma. DAGLISH: The Treasurer in-
formed the Committee that he intended
to be guided by the Public Service Com-
mnissioner on this question. The Public
Service Commissioner, when making the
classification, reported that a certain nuim-
her of officers could be dispensed with,
and these gentlemen were therefore avail-
able for transfer. The total number
requnired for this department, taking them
at an average of abou t £200 a 'Year, whic:h
was a fair average salary in the Public
Service, would he 13. and! rifort than that
number of officers were avaihlble for
transfer according to the Commissioner's

classification. It was of no use to talk
about adiinistrative economy unless
some serious effort was made to enforce
it, and he was going to give the Govern-
mnent a chance, if the Committee would
help) him to enforce that desire, by mov-
ing that this vote of £$3,000 be struck
out. By making reasonable savings in
ether departmients, by transferring, those
officers thle Commissioner had reported
could he dispensed with, there would hie
no need to create at new departmient. or
if there were a need to create a, new divi-
sion, the staff for it was already to bie
found in ether departments. of the public
se~rvice. lie moved a-n amendment-

That the veo be struck out.
THE TREASU RER: The action of the

ineisber for Subiaco wvas to be regretted,
because it niust be very patent that the
lion. memlbpr endeavoured to hoodwink
the Commuittee iii this matter. [rItem lee-
tion by Mir, DAGLIsH.] The lion. mnember
wan~ nol. in earnest.

MR. DAGLLSH rose to a point of
order. He desired to ask that the
Treasurer be required to withdraw bis
accusation that he (Mr. Daglish) was
endeavouriug to hoodwink members, and
also the statemient that he was not in
earnest. In other words, the Treasurer
ivgs implig that hie (Mr. Daglish) was
attempting to mislead the Conmmittee
and imputing motives.

THE TREASURER: Oh, no.
THE CHAIRMAN : The hon. mnember

mnust withdraw.

TE TREASURER:- 
Was he out of

not in earnestP
MR. TAYLOR: Hloodwinking.
THiE TREASURER: In saying that

hie was hoodwinking
THE CHAIRMAN: Any expression

taiken exception to which was considered
offensive niust be withdrawn.

Mn. DAGLISE1: The Treasurer's re-
marks were veryv offensive to him.

THE: TREASURER had much pleasure
in withdrawing- them. The arguments
of the hen. member were erroneous. The
lion, member said that because a certain
nunher of officers of the civil servicewere
referred to in the Commissioner's report
as available for transfer, the Committee
should agree to strike out this itemi.
The bon. member knew or should know
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that, if we engoaged those officers in con-
nection, with the taxation department,
wve must have a veoe for pa 'ving their
salaries. Any saving that took place from
transferring those officers, supposing- their
original positions were not filled, would
be shown in thle departments from which
they were transferred. Supposing the
taxation proposals went through another
place, the hon. member's 1proposaLl would
leave the Government in the position of
having no vote from this Parliament
providing the neessary, means for the
collection of this tax, and he (tile
Treasurer) would have to create a depart-
menit without thle sancetion of the House,
and enter the cost against the Treasurer's
advance account, and bring it upl in the
form of ain excess.

MR. WALKER: Would not the matchi-
nery Bill give authority'r

THE TREASUJRER: Not for expendi-
tuire.

Ma. DAGLISH : It could be Chaitrged to
the general vote of thle Treasury.

THE TREASURER: No.
Mn. DAOLTSJ-r: Yes.
THwTREASURER: Therewas nothiin

to lbe gained lw it. The lhon. metinber
wanted to discomifit. the Government by
having ;in itemi struck off thc Estinates,
and hiadl shown no jutst reason why it
should he struck off. The lion. memrber
comp lainedl that hie (the Treasurer) had
not already made upl his mind with
regard to the appointments. Would it
be wise for hin, to make lip his in d
inow, when hie did not k nowv whether the
departmen t would be required or not?
Wont i it be wvise to put the Coimis-
sioner to the trouble ad the country to
the exnenlse of mrakinlg inquLiries as to
the snitahilit v of dhifferent officers, and to
raise the hopes of those officers as to
some position they were to get in this
depacrtmient, before he knew whether the
dep artm~ent wvould be required ? The
busi nessli ke procedutre was the one hie
had adopted. If thle whole thling got
into working, or(Ier and the Bills were
pass-d in ainother place, thle details
would appear on the Estimates in the
ordinary course in future, hut hie hoped
members would not consider him remiss
in not being1 able at p~resenit to provide
details of a department which was not in
existence and which mighlt never be
in existence,

AIR. A. J. WILSON: Special expendi-
ture would be required in connection
with the taxation proposals, and to ap-
propriate that expenditure front another
vote would not be in keeping with what
ought to be the attitude of the Coan-
mittee. He would vote for retaining the
amount as it stood.

THE CHAIRMAN: The member for
Subiaco, could vote against thle whole
vote.

MR. BATH: As to the statements not
only by the Treasurer, but others, that
they were desirous of economising, so far
they had not done any economising. Now
that an opportunity was given by the
member for Subiaco who, backed up by
the report of the Public Service Cominis-
sioner, pointed out where economy could
be effected, the T'reasurer showed his
I isincerity in relation to economy by
refusing to go along the road pointed
out to him.

MR. H. BROWN: The reason he had
for supporting the amendment was that
if the amount was voted, we should find
a new department created. The vote
showed salaries and contingencies £ 3,000.
but there was no provision whatever
for the huge sumi that would be required
for printing, stationery, and other things
which would be necesisary for this par-
ticular work. If this vote were struck
out, there would be no necessity to appoint
any o outside the service for this par-
ticular department. The Minister could
find the mnoney out of salaries already
voted in the Esti mates of thle VCear, and
110 one would take exception to his trans-
ferrinlg particular individuals to this de-
patrtnment.

THE ATTIORNEY GENERAL: If
these Bills became law, there must be a
new branch of the public service. The
nmemb~er for Subiaco had pointed out that
the Commissioner had, in his classifica-
tion, reported that certain officers in the
public service were available for transfer.
What. would happen would be that
the Commissioner would transfer officers
to this new branch; hut if we had
not the branch in existence, bow
could the transfer hie executed ? The
saving would be shown in the de-
lpartnlents from which thle officers were
transferred. The suggestion of the
member for Subiaco to strike out this
itemi wats unbusinesslike. Thle new sub,-
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department should be responsible for its
own expenditure.

MA. IJAGLISH :The fact that there
might be a land tax to collect should not
require another division of the Treasury.
Such a course was not found necessary
in connection with the totalisator tax.
Before the land tax would become opera-
tive, six months of the financial rear
would have expired; hence only £ 1,500
should be required for salaries, since it
was not likely that officers would be paid
twelve months' salary for six months'
work. If there was a positive assurance
by the Attorney General that a separate
division was necessary for collecting this
tax, he would withdraw his objection.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It Wats

done everywhere else.
MRt. DAGLISH withdrew his objec-

tion, but moved an amendment-
That the item be reduced by £92000.
Amendment put, and a division taken

with the following result:
Ayes ... ... ... 12
Noes ... ... ... IS

Majority against ... 6
AYS.

Mr. Blath
Mr. Brow,,
Mr. Coller
Mr. He.tumnn
Mr. Hicks
Mr. Holman
Mr. SeAdun
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Undmerwod
Mr. Walker
Mr. Troy (TaiOW,

Xor~s.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Darien
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Greorry
Mr. Gui
Mir. Hardwicl
Mr. Rc'n
Mr. DIcLarty
Mrt. Mae
Mr. Monger
Mr. S9. F. Moore
%I r. ?rice
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. A. J. Wilson
DMr. F. Wilson

IMr. Leyte. (Tolled.

Amiendmnent thus negatived.

MIR. DAGLISH
nient-

moved an amend-

That the item be reduced by £91,500.
MR. FoULKES: In view of the

Treasurer's statement that it was in-
tended to accept the valuations made by
municipalities and roads boards for thep
present year's tax, the cost of collection
should not be so high. He asked the
Treasurer why £ 3,000 was required as
the cost of collection in the first rear.

THE TREASURER: Since there re-
njained only six months in which to
collect the tax for the whole year, extra
officers would have to he emlploYed ;hut

whether these would be permanently
appointed was another question. The
cost of collection was estimated at 5 per
cent. of the £60,000 to he collected.

At 6830, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7830, Chair resumed.

THE TREASURER (continuing): He
had been explaining that although it was
true several months of the financial year
had elapsed, probably five or six months
from the timie thedepartment was brought
into existence providing certain measures
passed in another lac~e, vet the whole of
the amount vstimated to be received under
the taxation, £60,000, would have to be
collected in the remaining six months of
the year, so that the estimated expendi-
ture, was based rather on the amount to
be collected than the salaries to be paid to
the staff. An immense amount of work
would have to be performed in a depart-
ment of this sort. It would not mean
that a collector would walk, round gather-
ing in the tax, but the whole system of
organisation and assessment and the
issuing of notices would have to be
effected, extending from one end of the
land to the other. Temporary officers
would have to be put on in the ciz-cum-
stances. Extra labour would have to be
employed, because the work would have
to be done even if it were congested into
six months of the year or less. Therefore
lie asked the Com'mittee to pass the item
which was estimated to be the amount
approximately to collect taxation of this
description in the Commonwealth and in
the old country. It generally took about
5 per cent. to collect a tax and run a.
department of this description. If any
portion of the money was not required it
would not be spent, but sufficient pro-
vision must be made, according to the
advice received, to cover what approxi.
mately would be the expense.

Al. DAGUISH: The Treasurer was
under a mistake if he assumed the work
to be done during the present financial
year was equivalent to work that would
be required in any full financial year.
It was impossible in the present
financial rear that the whole of the
work could be performed. To begin with,
the Treasurer had to give 30 days' notice
after the Bill bad] received the assent of
the Governor of the time and place at
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which persons could obtain returns, then
these returns had to be obtained, and
persons would submit practically their
own assessment. Assuming the measure
was passed, as he hoped it wvould be, it
could not be passed before the middle of
December, and then 30 days wvould elapse
before the staff could have ainy work to
do. But the Treasurer had proposed in
place of appointing assessors to accept
the valuations of the municipalities and
roads boards.

THE TREASURER: To a large extent.
MR. DAGLISH: And to that large

extent necessarily he could not expend
the 5 per cent, in the Government
department. He could not expend 4'4 per
cent. in salaries, yet the Treasurer made
no allowance for this. He asked the
Treasurer if he was prepared to guarantcee
in this new taxation division that hie
would appoint no persons outside the
public service at the present time, and if
the Treasurer would give that assurance
hie would withidraw his amendmnent.

THE TREASURER could not giverany
such assurnuce. The member for Subiaco
knew the appointments would be inade
on the recommendation of the Public
Service Commissioner, and the Minister
himselffpractically had not inuch to do
in making appointments of this sort, if
anything. All he had to do was to take
the recommendation of the Public Service
Comm iissioner. Thep Public Service Act
was passed to take out of the hands oif
Ministers appointments of this descrip-
tion. All the Government could do was
to reject the recommendations and ask
the Public Service Commissioner to make
farther recommendations.

MR. DAGLISH: In other words, the
Treasurer assured the Committee that if
the Public Service Commissioner made a
bad recommendation the Government
had( not the power or ability to oppose it.

THE TREASURER: That was not what
was said. Be fair. He had said thatthie
Government could only reject the recon-
mendations and send them back again.

MR. DAGLISH; Should he put it in
this way ? The Treasurer assured the
Committee that hie could not give a
guarantee to be economical in this depart-
mnenit.

THE TREASURER: Be fair again.
MR. DAGLISH: The Treasurer said

be could not guarantee to employ in this

department only men already in the
service.

THETREAsuRER: BecausetheTreasurer
did not make the appointments.

MR. DAGLISHI: In other words the
Treasurer said be was a creature of the
Public Service Cornmissioner. When the
Public Service Act wits introduced] it Wats
not strict enough in its control of
Govern inenits, for the Treasurer and his
then Leader (Mm-. Eason) took away

alarge amiount of the powers the
Government had Under the Public Ser-
vice Act. Now Ihle Treasurer complained
that these power-s were taken away.

THE TREASURER: What powei-s were
taken away ? Specify them.

MR. PAGLISHI: When the Public
Service Act was introduced the powers of
the Commissioner wer-e nothing like wvhat,
they were now. He (Mr. Daglish) wanted
to limit the ap)pointmuent of officers to
members of thme public service. There
being a Public Service Commissioner, he
wanted that officer to get directions from
the Committee to limit these appoint-
ments to the public service, and with a
view to that lie asked the Committee to
carry the amendment, because the
powers of Parliament were greater
than the powers of any officer ap-
pointed under any Act of Parliament.
If the Minister wished to carry out
economies, lie assured himi that in doing
so lie would have thme support of
Parliament; for Parliament first, last,
and all the time was determnined to insist
that the Government or any Goverinment
in power should carry out necessar 'y
measures of economy in spite of any
obstacles they' might Bund. He declined
to believe that the Public Service Com-
missioner would be an obstacle to
economy. He was satisfied that gentle-
man wvould be anxious to assist the
Treasurer in finding an opening for those
members of other staffs whose services
were not required in their particular
departments. He wvould readily have
congratulated the Treasurer had he been
willing to give the Committee an assur-
ance that the appointments would all
be made from officers already in the
service. If that had been the case he
would have withdrawvn his amendment.
But as we were refused the assurance, he
asked the Committee in the interests of
economy and careful administration to
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vote for the amendment. The Treasurer
made many promises.

MR. BATH: And never carried them
out.

MR. DAGLISH: What could one
expect? The Leader of the Opposition
was not so unreasonable as to expect the
Treasurer to lpractice what hie preached.
His career in the past would prevent one
from expecting that. The Committee
should remember the refusal of the
Minister to guarantee economy in the
department.

THE TREASURER: The Committee
should not be led off the track by, the
arguments of the member for Subiaco,
who was so extremely generous in his
criticism. The member said that his
(the Treasurer's) career showed he was
not a, man of his word ; practically that
lie WVas renowned for not carrying out
those things lie had promised. He defied
the member to point to one instance
where his word bad not heen his boend.
He considered the remarks of the inem-
her mnost offensive, and they were intended
to be so. He resented them accordingly.
He had alway' s prided himself on being a
man of his word right through his
career, and he defied the member or
anyone else to point to one *instance
where he had not kept his word.
No sound reasons bad been advanced
why the vote should bie excised. The
object simply' was to embarrass the
Government. The hen. member well
knew that the only power the Govern-
mneat had in this matter was to approve
or reject the recommendations of the
Public Service Commnissioner in regard
to appointments. Personally lie would
willingly assist any officer in the service
to secure a, better appointment, pro-
viding that officer had the necessary
abilityv but as a Mlinister he would not
tie himself to reject any recommendation
which the Public Service Commissioner
might, in the interests of the country,
deem it advisable to make for the
appointment of Someone outside the ser-
vice in connection with these appoint-
mients. It would be false economy to
appoint a man to this department who
had not the necessary ability, simply
because hie happened to bie in the
service in some other department where
his service was not required, or because
he had been put on one side by the

*Public Service Commissioner. We
wanted sound administration in con-
nection with our departments, and that
he had always pleaded for. The Public
Service Commissioner had most power in

*this connection; it was his duty, and not
the Minister's, to inquire into the ability
of persons applying fo)r positions.

,NB. FOULKES: The Treasurer would
doubtless he surprised to learn that a
feeling was abroad that the members of
the present Government viewed the
p~owers of the Public Service Commis-
sioner with a, certain amnount of hostility.
The Commissioner was in at better posi-

Stion than were Ministers to judge of the
capability, of civil servants other than
T Uder- Secretar ies or Chief Clerks. Every
Government desired to retain as much
patronage in their hands as possible, but
the more patronage was taken out of the
hands of Ministers, the better. In viewv
of the Treasurer's assurance that these
appointments would be made by the
Commissioner, the amendment should he
withdrawn.

MR. DAGLISH: The Treasurer had
been unwise as well as unfair in charging
him with having made an accusation
against the Treasurer of having broken
his word. He bad accused that Minister,
and still accused him, of political incon-
sistency, of holding office on false pro-
tences, and of having promised a restora-
tion of confidence and a return of pro-
sperity to the State while really producing
a far worse condition of affairs than
before. lie (Yr. Daglish) had endea-
voured throughout the session to help the
Governmnent, though he criticised them;
and the Treasurer was committing a grave
mistake in tactics in throwing mud at
any member who had the hardihood to
criticise a Government with such a sub-
stantial majority. The Treasurer also
charged him with being personally offen-
sive.

THE TREASURER: The hon. member
had been offensive.

Mu. DAGLISH would let the remark
stand. He had not intended to be offen-
sive, but he desired no consideration
from t-he Treasurer and was quite pre-
pared to give that Minister exactly the
same treatment as he expected to receive
from him. The Treasurer had to-night
realised the anticipations of those of his
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coilleagues who previously refused to
serve under him.

THE TREASURER: What had this
to do with the question before the Com-
mittee P The bon. member wvas now dis-
missing something which had happened
four or five months ago, when a new
Cabinet was being formed.

THE CHAIRMAN:- The, question 'be-
fore the Committee was the reduction of
the item, and the hion. member must
confine himself to that.

MR. DAG-LISH intended to show that
four or five months ago the Minister for
Works and the Attorney General had
doubts as to the capacity of the Treasurer
to lead a Ministry, because of the fact
that he would not in administration show
the ability that should be expected; and
the fact that the Committee was now
asked to vote £3,000 instead of £1l,500
for collecting the land tax was an
illustration of that lack of administra-
tive ability. He hoped the Com-
mittee would agree to reduce the item.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

.. 12
-.. 18

Majority against ... 6

Anns.
Mr. nath
Air. collier
Mr. Dagush
Mr. Heitmeamn
Mr. Hicks
'Mr. lolinan
Mr. Scauldan
Mr. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. 'Troy (Teller).

'Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Davies
Mir. Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory

Mr, Keenmn
A1r.1ymn
Mr. MuLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
'Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Stone
Mr. Veryani
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Tllter).

Amendment thus negatived.
Vote put and passed.

Vote-Aborigines, £8,500:
MR. WALKER: Last year there WAS

an expenditure of £10,100. It was esti-
mated that this. year the expenditure
would be £8,500. A footnote showed
that the Special Act provision this year
had been increased by £4,000. The ob-
jection was that this was a mnere state-
ment of figures, with no informnation as to
how the reduction in expenditure had

been brought about. Explanation was
necessary.

Tan TREASURER: Last year we
voted £8,000 on the Estimates for the
Aborigines; Department, and] in addition
to that there was £5,000 provided under
the special Act. We had since then
passed a new At origines Act, and we had
increased the sum under the Special Act
to £10,000, so that this year there would
be £10,000 with the £8,500 provided on
the Estimaites, making in all £,18,500.
Last year there was £5,000 provided
under the Special Act and the £8,000
provided on the Estimates, but £C10,000
was actually expended in addition to the
vote of £5,000 under the Special Act.
There was altogether.£15,100 spent last
year. This year we voted altogether
£13,1400. The Chief Protector of Abori-
gines had gone carefully through the
necessary expenditure under his (the
Treasurer's) direction, and had come to
the conclusion that lie could make
£18,500 fill the bill this year. The
Chief Protector had made certain econo-
mies in the department. There would
be increased expenditure in other direc-
tions, hut right through the intention
was that the strictest economy should be
effected consistent with giving the abori-
ginal population of this State all
the assisgtance requisite and necessary.
In delivering the Budget Speech he (the
Treasurer) had given fill] details in con-
nection with the work undertaken by the
Aborigines Department. He had shown
how 1,000 aged, dtecrepit, and destitute
natives had been given relief during the
year at a cost of £28,000, and that assist-
ace had been grnted to the New

Norcia, Beagle Bay, Middle Swan, and
Sunday Island missions, who assisted
the aged and decrepit natives and taught
the young natives.

MaE. BATH : What was being done in
the North-West in regard to reserva-
tions?

Tax TREASURER: The Chief Pro-
tector was 11ow making inquiries as to
suitable localities in the North-West for
reserves, and had under consideration the
appointment of inspectors to control
these reserves when mnade. The Act had
just been passed empowering the Minister
of the departmient to take this action.
Therefore sufficient time had not elJapsed
to get the whole thing into working

Estimates.- Treasury Votes.
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order. Travelling inspectors would be
appointed to travel through the different
districts and recoumnend certain reserves
and to look after them when they were
made.

MR. HELTMIANiN: What percentage
of this.;£13,000 was to be spent in Perth ?
As far as he could see there was a staff
kept in Perth doing absolutely nothing.
What were the dujties of the Chief Pro-
tector ? The gentleman never went into
the country.

THE TREASURER: Yes.
MR. UNDERWOOD: Wu- should

strike out the whole of the vote, also
the £1.0,000 provided under the Speci"-
Act. Having been among the natives
lie had a fair idea of the assistance they
received. Judgihg from what he had
seen, about 90 per cent, of the money
voted was spent in Perth. One of the
best economies we could effect would be
to abolish the office of Chief Protector of
Aborigines. -Be had read that gentle-
man's reports, and gave him credit for
imagination. The Chief Protector's duty
appeared to be to sit in Perth and write
snufflesome and hypocritical reports and
draw a considerable salary, while the
natives practically' got nothing out of the
vote. No one in the State woul d be
more inclied than himself (Mr. Under-
wood) to be generous to the natives of
thu State. He objected to this vote
because the money was not going to the
natives, but was simply spent in order to
keep a number of men in good billets
and to allow certain people in various
parts of the State to make a little money
in handling the allowance by the State
of rations for the nanivLs. The mnoney
supposed to be spent in relief for the
natives was really a bit of picking for
those supposed to distribute it. He had
seen natives who were allowed Govern-
ment rations to the amount of 10s.
6d. a. week, but they only got 3s.
intrinsic. valne for the money. Be had
seen mnedicinie sent out to the natives,
but most of it was used by white men.
Last session a new Act was passed, after
Dr. Roth's report, for the better treat-
ment of these natives; and in that report
there were two classes nientioned as
being somewhat unfair in their treatment
of the natives, namely the police and the
sq uatters. Under the new Act providing
for the appointment of protectors, the

Government had appointed policemen
and squatters as the protectors of the
aborigines. Is reminded him very much
of apponting a hawk to protect a pigeon.
The police should have somne control over
the natives, but anyone who had been in
the bush and knew the fear the abori-
gines had of a policeman would know
that a policeman was absolutely unfit to
be their protector. The police were
peopl~e the atborigines required sonic pro-
tection against, if protection was, required
at all. Again we had the squatter, the
man who had in the past been accused of
ill-uIsing and ill-treating the natives
working for him ; and he also had been
appointed a protector. There again the
new Act as at present worked, instead of
relieving the natives had made their
ease worse than ever it was. Before
this last Act was passed the native could
work for anybody whether assigned or
not; and what many considered an inj us-
tie which the natives were suffering
under was the condition of assigning them
under labour contracts. The new Act
did not abolish assign service, but said
they could not work for anybody unless
they were assigned. Instead of remnovi ng
the evil it aggravated it. At MoolyellaL
there was a mining camp where at the
present time between 500 and 600 men
were working alluvial tin. The natives
of that district earned money by get-
ting tin. As the white man camne
into their country the game got scarcer,
and it was more difficult to get food
with the spear, and they got guns.
We huA been told that the aborigines
were dangerous, but he bad travelled
from Geraldton to Port Hedland, prac-
tically over the whole of that country,
and never bad the slightest molesta.
tion from any aborigines. When the
new Act caine out the police took those
guns away from the aborigines, guns
which thoe' bought at £7 or £8, and he
thought that the highest price paid for
them in Mlarble Bar was 10s. Thnt was
a sample of the kind of protection they
were likely to get from the police or tbe
protectors appointed under the new Act.
The Treasurer said that it was the inten-
tion of the Government to arrange
travelling inspectors; that these natives
would be sent out to reserves ; that they
would not be allowed in the towns or
suburbs. The natives had certain ares
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which were their country. They did not
go into mining towns, but the mining
people went to their countr 'Y, and we
could not drive the natives out from one
area. to others, because the natives in the
other countries would kill theum, or there
would be a war of extermination. Before
the Treasurer decided on driving them
out of these mining camps, these towns
and suburbs, be should decide where be
was going to drive them to. As to the
two travelling inspectors who were to
attend to the whole of this State, they
would have a, fair amount to do if they
looked after the work in anything like
the way they should. The initial expense
for the work should be five times as much
as the atmount now on the Estimates.
The expenditure of the amnount specified
at present would be absolutely and
totally a: waste of public money, more
especially in regard to the salary of the
chief inspector, Mr. Prinsen.

MR. TAYLOR: There wats no man
more humane than Air. Prinsep, who was
more than anxious to do all liec could to
relieve the bard ships of the aborigines.
As to the disarmling Of the aIbirigines,
he (Mr. Taylor) believed there could be
found on r ecord numbers of requests,
numbers of telegrams and num-bers
of press cuttings setting forth that the
natives in the back country were armed,
terrifying the settlers. Wlbn he (Mr.
Taylor) Wats Colonial Secretary he was
repeatedly receiving those iires from the
Police Department and the Colonial Sec-
retary's Departmec-nt. He bel ieved there
had not been so much of that since then.
What lie referredA to was in at large degree
accentuated owing to the report of Dr.
Roth. It was alleged by the settlers in
the far North that this report was so
favourable to the niggers and so scathing
to the police and squatters that the
aborigines felt so much protected that
they were going to shift the white people
off the country. He (Mir. Taylor) knew
the habits and customs of the aborigines,
and that there was not so much danger
of the aborigrines interfering with the
white people with their guns. A Bill
was broughbt down last year by the Rason
Government giving the Minister greater
powers of dealing with the aborigines.
Perhaps that Bill was not quite as good
as it might be, but he helped the Gov-
ernment of that day to put the Bill

through in as workable a form as it was
possible for the House to accept. He
recognised that a closer inspection was
necessary. It was the intention of the
Government of that day to remove the
headquarters of the Aborigines Depart-
ment to where the aborigines were in
large numbers. That had not been
carried out. The amount to be spent
this year was £01,600 less than the sumn
pi-ovided last year, and lie failed to see
how the Treasurer would be able to in-
crease the inspection staff and pay the
salaries which would be necessary, with
such a small vote. 'Tho member for Pil-
barra pointed out that Dr. Roth's report
was very scathing on the police force.
We knew from departmiental inquiries
that there had. been treatmnent meted out
to a boriginies by members of the police
force-he did not say it had been carried
on in a. wholesale way, but by memubers
of the force-whichi was anything hut
approaching a humabne manner. The r4--
port was very scathing. The evidence
tendered wvas bky magistrates , policemen,
and gaol officials; hardly anybody outside.
He was speaking from memory, and hie
tho ugh t that out (if 40 d ifferent wi tnesses
36 or 38 were Government officials, and
there were only about four or five outside
the Government who gave any evidence.
The report was based on that evidence.
It would be unwise to constitute tine
police as protectors of aIborigines, though
hie recognised the difficulty of getting
other persons to adequately perform tIs
service without large salaries. In every
part of Australia there was no one of
whom the natives were more afraid tuan
of the police. So perfect were the means
of signalling adopted among natives that
it was impossible for a policeman to leave
his station without the fact being made
known within three or four hours to
every native within 150 miles by smoke
signals; and so soon as the fact that a
policeman had taken a certain track was
communicated by signals, the natives
stampeded through fear. As policemen
'had to arrest natives who coinmiitted
any offence, so the police were regarded
as natural enemies-certainly not as pro-
tectors. It would not be wise to appoint
squatters as protectors, for similar
reasons. Of the natives at present con-
fined in gaol at Rocbou rue and Onslow,
90 per cent. of the charges would be
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cattle-killing, the only crime the natives
in nmany parts of the North could commit.
Even this crime was often cwimitted. in
revenge for some wrong, done by the
squatter or his overseer, or by somneone
on the station. With the advent of white
men, the opportunities for aborigines to
obtain their natural food were lessened;
therefore the Treasurer could not do
justice to the natives onl a vote which had
been decreased f ron [last year's figures by
£1,600. There was justification for an
increase rather than a decrease in the
vote.

MR. GULL wats pleased to note that
the views of the miember for Mr. Margaret
had] been tempered biy his official experi-
ence of the department, and were in
marked contrast to the extravagant state-
ments indulged in by the member for
Pilbarra.

MR. BATH: That member happened to
know ; he had just come from the North-
West.

MR. GULL: And lie was not the only
member who had been in that part. The

0mmher for Mt. Margaret had argued
that the police should not be app)ointed
protectors of aborigines because they
sometimes had to arrest natives. Per-
sonal experience among natives showed
that arrests madle no difference in the
feeling between the man arrested
and the man who arrested him.
The wild natives required less protection
than those who camne iii contact with
whites. It was necessary to arrest wild
natives for cattle-killing as anl example to
the others. He admitted that imprison-
ment generally wade a, bigger rogue of a
native than he was before, but it was
absolutely necessary that some punish-
mueat should be inflicted. When a
policeman wished to arrest a native he
wvent to one of the boys on a station and
sent him to the camp. The boy walked
down in a most friendly manner, muzzled
the native and brought him to the police.
Nothing happened to this boy, for he
acted in an official capacity and was
looked up to for it. The uncivilised
natives required no protection because
they seldom if ever came in contact with
the police. It was a puerile argument to
say that the squatters ill-treated the
natives. The squatters for their own
benefit protected the natives, because a
native was a valuable servant when well

treated. Onl the station there was no
greater indignity to a native boy than to
bie cleared off the station into the bush.
As to creating reserves it was not so
mouch driving natives into the reserves to
keel) them there as to compel the white
ujen to keep off the reserves. It was not
right that natives should be given armis
promiscuously' , although it was justifiable
in certain circumstances as we were
destroying their natural food, for they
could not spear the kangaroo as they-
formerly dlid. It was necessary to
assist the natives to obtain a, living.
The inspector wvho was tn'LVelling the
country was earning his salary. Addi-
tional inspectors were required, but if
we wvere to adopt a full system of
inspection it would cost £20,000 or
£80,000 to do so. The country was try-
inig to do the best in the circumstances.
The generous tribute paid to the Chief
Inspector was fully warranted, for that
officer was earning his salary. It was to
be hoped that Dr. Roth's report, had been
quoted for the last time. This matter
was argued at great length last session
and an attempt was made to resuscitate
the Gribble episode hy Dr. Roth, who had
been quoted as the champion of the
Queensland and Western Australian
blacks. Pr. Roth had since left the public
service of Queensland, and it would have
been better if his services had been dis-
pensed with before he came to Western
Australia.

AIR. HOLMAN: It would have been
]letter to have increased the vote than
decrease it.. Had any inquiry been made
into thme expenditure in this department
for last year? What assistance had been
given to thielnatives at Bangetnail The
nummer of natives at this place had for
years past been returned as 20. A. WV.
Edgar, on the De Grey, always returned
25 Femnales, aged, crippled, or diseased, and
2-5 miales. At each of these places the
Governinentpaid Is.6fd.each forprovisions
being given to the natives, who received
a panuikin of flour and a little bit of
sugar and tea. How was it that the
number of these natives never decreased?
Some inquoiry should be made as to how
the money was being expended. The
travelling inspector should be able to
report as to the number of natives at the
different places who were receiving assist-
ance. In outback places where there
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were a number of aborigines, only two or
three were assisted, but where the number
was small a large number of natives pro-
portionately received assistance. Still
there was no provision made to see that the
natives were being properly looked after.
Many squatters did not treat the natives
fairly, and there was great need for
inquiry in this direction, especially as to
the manner of supplying provisions to
.natives.

MR. GULL: The samne practice pre-
vailed all over Australia.

MR. HOLMAN: That might be so;
but he believed that not 50 per cent. of
the allowance made by the Governmient
really reached the natives for whom it was
intended and that was why' he urged that
inquiry should be made.

MR, J. P. McLAaTY: Some members
talked a good deal of things they knew
little about. The muember for Pilbarra.
had argued that this grant to natives
should be struck out; but the lion. mem-
ber ought to know that it Was a condition
in the Constitution Act that a certain
sum of money should bie granted annually
to the aborigines of Western Australia;
therefore we were bound to give the
money.

SEVERAL MlEmBs: But the natives
did not get it.

MR. MeLARTY: The member for Mt.
Margaret had argued that the natives
were much afraid of the police. But, on
the contrary, his own experience was that
in Kimberley the natives looked on the
police as their best friends, and would
get angry if anything were said against
the police. The awount of moficy on the
Estimates for the aborigines appeared to
be sufficient, if judiciously spent; but lie
did not feel sure about this, for he saw
in the Gazette a notice the other dlay that
a clergyman in the South-West had been
appointed a protector of aborigines; and
assuming that I liese protectors were paid
or they would not be likely to perform
the du~ty, lie knew that in this case there
were only three or four old natives to
look after in the district. The money
spent in Charistianising the natives was
practically wasted ;for whoever saw a
Christianised blackfellowP From his
own experience he remembered as a boy
that there was a Wesle van mission in
Perth, and it sent home to an English
magazine an account of a black girl who

was ill and spent her time mostly in sing-
ing Christian hymns. Well, thiat girl
afterwards took to the bush, and she
turned out to be one of the worst blacks
he had ever known. Then as another
instance, some natives came fromn New
Norciat to the district in which he was,
and one man who was very fond of sing-
ing Christian hymns was also the biggest
storyv-teller he ever met. The Messrs.
Gregory, well knowvn as explorers in
Australia, told himi some of their ex-
periences with natives. They said they
knew the New Norcia mission picked out
two smart native boys and sent them to
Europe to be educated, with a view to
being ordained as Ministers. These
youths were trained in Spain and in
Rome, where one of them died; and the
other, on returning to this country, was
said to be a very eloquent preacherof the
Gospel. That native, however, never
ceased to regret that lie had been taken
from the hiabits of his owii people; and
the end of his career was that lie was
hanged for murder.

MR. UNDERWOOD: In the North-
West the natives were not dangerous,
and it was quite safe to let them have the
use of a gun. He believed there were
dangerous natives in the Kimberley
district, but that did not. apply generally.
Under the Act, permits might be issued
to natives to use a gun, and this privilege
might safely be allowed in the North-
West. As to the police being protectors
of natives, there was nothing a native
was so frightened of as a policeman. He
had seen natives running in all directions
when apolicewan, came on themi suddenly.
He had no case to make against the
police as a body, and it was perhaps
desirable that, the natives should be
afraid of them, so that the police might
have more control over them; hut to spea~k
of the police as protectors of the natives
was a contradiction in terms. lie recog-
nised that it was necessary to protect the
squatter against the killing of his cattle
by natives; but it should be evident to
members that the policeman who arrested
natives for killing cattle would not be
regarded as a protector. Squatters were
as likely to do wrong in dealing with
natives as were any other class of men in
their dealings ; therefore the squatter
was not a suitable person to be a pro-
tector of natives. As to assigned labour,
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the only two offences natives committed
%vere spearing cattle and running awvay
from their hired labour. He agreed as
to the absolute impossibility' of Chris-
tianising blackfellows, and the money
paid to Christianising associations was a
considerable waste. He had this in-
formation from fairly reliable authorities
and f ron the police, who told him that
the assistance given to natives at the
mission stations was not worth the
money spout on themn.

MR. WALKER: The point made that
the Act had not been carried out with
satisfaction bK-cause it permil ted the
Chief Protector to appoint the very worst
personts that could be appointed in thme
serviceof that department-the police and
the squatters-should be fully impressed
on members. Quite true there were two
classes of squatters, but to assert as a
general rule that the squatters were all
kind and benevolent, as the member for
Sw+an (Mir. Gull) would make out, was
wrong. Tire evidence before Dr. Both
showed that. What was done to insure
the better treatment and safety of the
blacksi The member for Swan prac-
tically said that the squatters looked
upon the blacks as their slaves, by comn-
paring- them to beasts of burden, and said
that the squatter would not ill-treat tienm
because he required their services as
slaves, that hie fed them well that they
might be good slaves. That was prac-
tically wvhat the hon. member had said.
Even in the speech of the member for
Murray (Mr. Metarty) one could detect
a sneer at the humanity of the black.
The bon. member considered it useless to
think that we could mak.e anything out
of the blacks, that we could uplift them.
The lion. meer- was large-heiarted. hut
the lion, member had not gone down to
the root of the human character to see if
the black lie deemed incapable of being
elevated did not possess the common
features of all humanity. Could the bon.
member expect in a week to turn the
black into the fine-developed, intellectual
moral character that it had taken Europe
centuries to attain toP From the rude
savages Cwesar found in Britain came the
Shakespeares and the Miltons. Because
we had assumed the attitude that these
blacks could not be properly elevated we
treated them as brutes, as horses, as
cattle; and the result was that we were

killing them off wholesale; we permitted
them to be bound down practically into
slavery to the squatter-s; and b caujse
some of tmbnm had enough human instinct
to revolt and leave their slavery, police-
men were sent out after them. The
member for Swan would have it believed
that thme policemen were dearly beloved
b y the blacks, that wearing handcuffs
was a great honour to the blacks,
that to be driven for miles chained,
as they used to be not many years
ago, neck by neck in a long clank-
inig procession, was an honour to them;
and that wvhen the policemen took themt
from their homes and associates aid
natural habitats and plunged themn into
gaol and drilled them to testify against
their brethren, they dearly beloved that
policemn, and that they loved that sort
of treatment. That was the gr-avamen of
the whole thin The Act allowed the
Chief Protector to make the policemen
protectors when they really were the
hunters of the blacks. Who ever know
of a case where any Government official
stepped in to provide a propor defence for
the black on his trial? It was a farce to
put into legislation that we were pro-
tecting the blacks, and promoting their
welfare. Where was the welfare to be
seen ? He knew a half-caste whose
attainments would be a credit to any white
man of his acquaintance. That man bad
informed him that his fellow countrymen
were absolutely the slaves of the squatters.
It was drifting back to the old days of
slavery, and the blacks were dying off.
We did not even know what bad been
done. Last year lie asked if we were to
have the same man as had made a bungle
in the past. The member for Pilbarra, at
that time (Mr. Isdell) said it seemed
absurd to have a chief inspector living in
Perth to manage 10,000 natives -2000
miles away. A wrong course was being
taken. Squatters were wade protectors,
and what was the result ? Men
without wives were employing gins in
that slavery like horses, native wonmen,
and whilst that wvas the case they were
made protectors. Was it at all in accord-
ance with reason for these men under
those t-ireumstances, having their slaves
about them, to be called protectors? It
would have been just as wise to have
made Simon Levree a protector of the
negro in the Southern States of America.
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He was not accusing, the squatter every-
where; but was this consistent ? We
might as well mnake our hotel-keepers
inspectors of liquor. We wanted some-
one to go between the helpless black and
the powers of our civilisation ; a, man
who would stand up for the blacks
against the squatter if need be, who
would defend bl]aAk-s in the courts of
justice in case of need, who -wouild stand
before a policeman and cross-examine
him when the liberty or happiness of
the blacks was concerned. 'We were
putting all these aborigines iii bondage,
making slaves of as many as possible.
'We were mnaking the policenian who
helped the squatters, who was supposed
to be an adjunct of our CiVili5sLtiOfl, who
hunted those who ran away fromn service,
who captured the cati le spearer, a brother
of the squatter, a protector of those who
had no protector, who were absolutely at
the mercilessness of the wrhites, and the
whites treated them as just one stage
above the brute creation. We had
been told that we were to have these
2,000-acre blocks, but they had not yet
been plotted out. When they had been
they would be useless. We were playing
a farce-. We were killing this race, ;ad
however much we might glorify ourselves
and boast oft our civilisation. and oar
superior characters, their death was at
our door.

MR. J. P. MecLARTY: When the
member for Ranowna was speaking, he
(Mr. McLarty) was reminded of at re-
mark Mr. Gladstone once miade to his
fatuous rival Beaconsfield. HeO said
"The hon. member has trusted to his
memiory for his figures, and to his imagi-
.nation for his facts."

MR. WALKER: If thle hon. member
liked, hie could quote miles of Dr. Roth's
report.

MR. MeLARTY: Last year the hon.
member did not star, here to hiear the
debate on the Aborigyines Bill.

Ma. WALKER: The Bill was spoken to
by himn.

Mn. MeLARTY: The hon. member
fired off one of his philippics and theni
went away. The hon. mnemnbr brought
in that celebrated Legree on that oc-
casion, and he (Mr. Metcarty) believed
the hon. member had thought fit to quote
him again this year. Last year he (Mr.
Mctarty) said that if the member for

Kanowna knew as mluch of that man as
hie did, dile hion. inentlber would not give
much for his evidence. H-Te now repeated
thaLt remark. When speaking aL few
muinutes ago he omnitted to state wve could
not have a more humane or better man
at the head of the native department
than Mr. Prinsep.

MR. W~ALK{ER; Mr. Prinsep was all
that, and was a Christialn, but couil not
do the work.

MR. MoLARTY: Thle m-emiber for
lianowna seemed to think that a native
protector should drag his wife all over
the country ; Ibut one could not do that.

THiE TREASURER: Last year the
expenditure was £215,100. Out of that
total expenditure £8,000 was paid away
in administering relief to aged, crippled,
and destitute uiatives; and grants to
institutions for thle cave of half-caste anud
native children amounted to £2,463.
That made £10,500 in round figures, and
the balance wats expended in providing
clothing which was distributed amnongst
the natives, and in providing) shelters,
medical attendance, legal defence, and
greneral administration. He had iiot the
details of the expenditure in the Perth
office, but it Was not graoutside the
Chief Protetor, who had at salary of
£e550.

MR. TAYLOR: And a clerk; that, was
all.

TH1E TREASURER: And one clerk.
Ever since the Budget had been intro-
duced he had been taken to task For
holding his position under false pretences,
not having effected ecoinmy, notwith-
standing that lie had proved time after
time that very substantial economies were
being brought about inl the different
departments nuder thle Government's
control. To-night hie had been twitted
with not having provided sufficient money
to do justice to this departinent, He
would remember what members told him.
He thanked themn for giving expression to
these opinions, for it mnight. be necessary
for him to expend a little niore nioney
than was provided on the Estimates. If
that were so, he would do it with the full
confidence and knowledge that he had
the approval of members occupying the
Opposition benches. He had endeavou red
in connection with this subdepartment
to treat it in 'the same way as the
other subdepartments of the Treasury.

[ASSEmBTy.] 7yeasury Vote&
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The head of time department had been
taken to task for excessive expenditure.
Members would recognise the difficult~y
of distributing relief through the immeuse
territories of the North-West, and en-
suring that the distributors ga&ve full
value for the money expended. This
year it was proposed to appoint two
travelling inspectors, and if the system
worked well the number would he in.
creased. The inspectors should bc a
Salutary c;hee;k on the expenditure, and
on the treatment of the natives generally.
The member for Ranowna's (M1r. Wal-
ker's) masterly eloquence sometimes
reached the heavens, and his knowledge
of the King's Englitih was phenomenal.
He said, "1One swallow does not make a
suinmer," and then tried to prove that it
did. He seemed to condemn all the
police officers and all the squatters in
the Nortb-West. Surely the majority
were humane. It was not the general
customn to injure the natives. Gross in-
justice had. certainly been done to natives
by individual whites; but such eases
were not general. Whom could we sub-
stitute for the existing protectors ? At
present we had 84, consisting of 38
magristrates, perhaps the majority being
squiatters, .31 police officers, mostly ser-
geants or other persons in charge of
police stations, and 15 private gentlemen,
though who these were dlid not alppear.
Until the Population Of thle North in-
creased largely, it would be impossible to
avoid thme appointment of squatters and
police officers, ihe vast majority of whom
were humane and had at heart. the wvel-
fare of the aborigines. As to delay ini
appoin tiing tramveiling inspectors, the
alpointmlents could not. be made. until
the salaries were passed, and would then
be nmade Without delay.

MR. TAYLOR: At what, salaryP
TuE TREASURER: Possihly about

X£2-50 and travelling allowance.
MR. TROY: Instead of appointing

squatters and policemen to protect abori-

gines, civil servants other than policemen
shoul be appointed, who would not be
open to the charges laid to-night. Resi-
dent medical officers would be tire most
suitable.

THFE TREASURER: Surely all of them
had already been appointed

MR. TROY: Very few, though many
squatters and policemen figured on the

list. A year ago the Aborigines Bill
passed this House, and amiple time had
been given to appoint inspectors and set
apart reserves. He was ashamed of the
speeches froin both sides of the House on
this question, speeches sugugesting there
was no hope for the aborigines, and that
they should he allowed to die out. Tire
days of the survival of the fittest had
gone, Everyone should be assisted to
survive. The squatters were indebted to
the natives for assisting to protect the
stations. Many squatters treated natives
well, but others did not, and misconduct,
was not wonderful in people so far re-
moved from. the cheeks of civilisation.

IPlenty of inspfctors were avniluble. Re-
serves should be provided Without delay.
The State owed much to the natives.
According to the constitution, after the
revenue exceeded £100,000 the natives
were to gzet 1 per cent. of that revenue.
The pledge bad been broken; and though
last year we passed a Bill to remove
existing evils, nothing, was done, but
this year the amount on the Esti-
mates was actually reduced. rube
proiises of Ministers were all balder-
dash, lthe Treasurer could not be con-
gratulated onl economising in this depart-
ment. We asked for farther expenditure
to give the natives better conditionsg. The
Treasurer interjected that money had been
wasted. So it would be, as long as the
Chief Protector held a merely ornamiental
Position in Perth, and LIeyer mixed with
the people hie wits supposed to protect.
Shift himi to the North, where hie could
supervise expenditure. He might be a
WOr-thy mnan, but wvas now useless.

MaR. TAYLOR: What action was being,
taken as to the grant to the Beagle Bay
Mission? Had it not been increased
from sixpence to a shilling,? The Govern-
mient said this promise Was made by a
previous Cabinet. That did not appear.
He (Mr. Tayloi), wheu Colonial Secre.
tary, refused to grant some £500 to £C800
to the mission, and left a minute stating
how hie believed the promise was ex-
tracted. His successor also, and the
f4toloigCColonial Secretary,,refujsed. Mr.
Janies, when Premier seeking eletion at
East Perth, mande a promise to a section
of the community. After an interval of
two years the Rason Government granted
the subsidy. Wonld that subsidy be
continued under the same conditions P If
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so, lie (Mr. Taylor) would want to
k-now something on next year's Estimates.
It meant a large expenditure, which
was not wise. Meimbers had shown
to-night fromn their experiences that it
was impossible to christianise the blacks.
Irrespective of all the education and
training we could give the blacks, they'%
would go hack to their native coiidition.
Also blacks acquired all the vices and
none of the. virtues of the whites; so
it was dangerous to put them in prison
among white criminals. It was un1wise
to continue the grant, which should never
have been given. Was it to 1)0 continued,
or was it redeeming a promise extracted
from a Premier when his chance of being
returned for his seat was uncertain ? As
Minister he (Mr. Taylor) had refused to
redeemn that promise, and he believed the
Colonial Secretary in the last Ministry
which granted the assistance had opposed
the step as unjust. If this assistance
was given, it would be well if we showed
on the Estimates the items of the ex-
penditure of the Aborigines Department.

THE TREASURER: Last year the
amounts allocated were-New Norcia
mission, £450; Beagle Bay mission,
capitation grant of Is. per head, made on
the distinct promise miade by Mr. James
when Premier, a letter having been
written to these people saying that they
would get this grant; Middle Swan
mission, Is. per head capitation grant;
Sunday Island mission, £150; Salvation
Army at Collie, Is. per head; Elleubrook
Farm, 9d, per head for a few only;
Deaf and Dumb Asylumn, £25; and Sal-
vation Army Maternity Home, occasional
pay ments; the total being £2,462.

M1a. ScADD&N: A very nice subsidy.
THE. TREASURER: There was now

under consideration a scheme of allo-
eating the vote for this year. It would
not be anything like the sum. granted
last year. He was under the imipression
that these charitable institutions should
not come to the Government for aid
unless they required it. Those mission
stations and similar institutions, prac-
tically sell-supporting, should out of
their own funds to a, certain extent carry
on the good work of this description. So
that he could have full information when
considering the matter and coming to a
decision as to the allocations, he had
instructed the Chief Protector to ask

these institutions to forward copies of
their balance-sheets. T1hose institutions
badlly in need of assistance of c;ourse
must be aided by the Government. He
believed the Sriunday Island mission was
an excellent institution. They had a
large number of natives, but all they got
last year was £1.50. Ln fact, they were
hiardly able to mnake ends mueet. It was
the only institution that had the courtesy
to forward a, balance-sheet, showing how
they bad been able to earn sufficient
money by means of the small grant to
support almost as large a inniber of
blacks as in stitEutions that recelired several
hundreds of pounds. The aim was that
all these institutions should be treated
on the one basis, according to their
needs.

MR. HETTMANN: The Treasurer had
not yet replied to a question AS to what
were the duties of the Chief Protector of
Aborigines. Here was a department
spending £13,000 a year, and the Chiicf
Protector received £500 or £600. Was
the Chief Protector employed to send a few
blankets to the North and write reports
aibout which he knew nothing, or was he.
employed to send in to the treasury the
vouchers rceivLed from the squatters in
the North ?

THE, TREASURER: If the mem~ber
had listened to the speech of the member
fo r Mou nt MaLrgaret he woulId have beard
a good deal about the Chief Protector of
Aborigines. This officer was in entire
chiarge of the department. He resided
in Perth and had one clerk in his office;
he controlled the whole of the depart-
ment, distributed relief which amounted
to £8,000 last year, paid the grants to
the different charitable institutions after
seeing that the numbers returned were
correct, visited various portions of the
State in pursuance of his work; and
farther, distributed clothing and blankets,
and paid for the rations to the different
squatters and police officers who dis-
tributed these rations.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Audit, X7,621:

Mu.R BAT I: We were not possessed
of the report of the Auditor General.
Last session he made a similar complaint
when disctussing the Estimates, and the
reportwas not received until the beginning
of this session, long after the Estimates
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of Expenditure and Revenue and the Loan
Estimates had been considered. The
Auditor General was special-ly the
watch-dog, of Parliament, placed in a.
position to review the finances and docu-
mnents supplied by the Treasury' to the
officer for that purpose. It was due to
the Commnittee when discussing the
finanicial proposals that we should be in
possession of the report of the Auditor
General, who was responsible to Parlia-
ment. only as the comnpetent officer to
review the finances and point out ainyI
defects. His duties were specially de-
fined in the Audit Act of 1.904. The
Audit Act was designed in order that the
House when discussing the financial
proposals of the State should have the
Auditor General's, report. so that we
ight be able to review the finances in an

intelligible fashion. Last year thle report
was not forthcoming.

Tus TREASURER:Z Had it ever been on
the table of the House before the
Estimates?

Ma. BATH: Unidoubtedly. In 1904
we had the report of the A uditor General
for the finlancial year uip to the 30th June
preceding the discussion of the Budget.
That was so bcaLuse thle Leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Rason) quoted from
that report. It was only natural to
expect when disc~ussing these important
matters that we should have that report.

Tim TREASURER: It Was Very difth.ult
to get.

MR. BATH: An effort ought to be
put forward to have that report, for
provision was made for the Treasurer as
soon as practicable af ter the end of the
year to present thle report, and the
Auditor General must forthwith deal
with it. It was tobe hop~ed thieTreasuirer
would see it was made available at the
earliest possible date.

THE TfREASURER agreed with the
Leader of the Opposition that it was
desirable that the report should be in the
hands of mnembers when the Esi imates
were being discussed. He had no recollec-
tion of that having been the case, except
i n 1902-3.

Mn. BATH: In 1904-5. the vear in
which the TLabour Governmnt brought
down the Estimates.

THE TREASURE'R: Afiergetling the
accounts balanced on the 16th July the
Auditor General had to audit them, and

then he baa to draft h is report; that would
runJ into August, and then there were
Septemiber and October. He supposed
it was an eight weeks' job to get the
report out. He had made a note of what
b ad been said and would try and urge
the matter forward as soon as possible.
He saw there was a great deal of lbour
attached to getting a, report of this de-
scription out i timie to have it in the
hands of mnembers when the Estimates
were brought down.

Ma. DAGLISH: These Estimates
showed an estimated expenditure on the
Audit Department of X7,621. Last year
the actual expenditure was £8,075, of
which £825 was recouped b y the Coin-
mionwealth. Adding the £825 to the
£7,621 there was an actual increase in
expenditure on State work of £400 odd
for this financial year. 'Why was the
increase necessary, in view of the fact
that the Treasurer was proposing to
reduce administrative expenditure? 'This
was purely and simply administrative
expenditure. The estimated contingen-
cies this year were pult at £21,000 as
agaLinst £1,045 spent last year. There-
fore the Increase in salaries was over
X400.

THE TREASURER:- The Common-
wealth work, done by this department
was principally in outlying districts. As
the travelling; auditors went round the
country they had been in the habit of
doing the Coinnmonweal th work in addi-
tion to our own. He was assured by
the Auditor General that, although this
Oonmonwealth work had now been taken
away it would make very little difference
so far as our own oficers were con-
cerned.

MR. DAGLISH: There were certain
officers enlployed solely on that work.

THE TREASURER: The Auditor
GIeneral assured him it wagi not so. He

*(the Treasurer) had a note that although
die officers were relieved of the Corn-
monlwealth work they would have to

*travel and incur the Same expenditure,
and devote practically the same time as
they used to do when the Commonwealth

Iwork was done.
11R. DAGLESH : Did I ie Treasurer

assert that no Inen Were engag-ed solely
*on Commnonwealth work ?

THE: TREASURER: As far as his
I knowledge went, if there were any

Estintaies, [6 NomsRER, 1906.]
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officers engaged absolutely on Common-
wealth work, they, ought to be got rid of.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

Vote - Compassionate Allowances, etc.,
£4.53-agreed to.

Vote-General Stores, £1,900-agreed

Vote - Government
£1 3,708-agreed to.

,Savings Bank,

Vote-Literari, and Scientific Grants,
etc., 1l3,125:

Itema-Trn it; College of Aiusic, local
exai natioins, £-50:

MR. B3ATH-: Theie wag no( expenli-
tn re. last year ont this item. Fromt all1 lie
could gather tme Trinity College of Music
was i very wealthy organisationl. He
had noticed from report.S in the Pr. .ss
that they had been able to make grants
in the old countr % of a very Sub stan tial
nature for various p~url)oses. He failed
to see why' we should be called upon to
grant to such a6 wealthyi institution tile
sum of £50, lie presumed ats a subsidy'
for holding exam inations in Western
Australia. lie understood we had in
Perth a local college of miusic which was
attempting to encourage local talent, and
if any grau t was miade for tile purpos)e5 of
encouraginig Suich an institution our
patriotism should lead ius to encourage
that institution whIth w'as fbnided by
local musicians. Unless we had some
satisfactory explanation, hie would move
that the item be deleted, or Some1 ahltera-
tion made in the wording of it.

THE TREASURER: This item was
priovided in latst year's Estimates, but
the mioney was not expended. A1pplica-
60io had been made this year for £50,
,and after consideration it was decided by
thle late Premier, hie thought (DMr. Ratson),
that it Should hle provided onl the Esti -
miates. The Trinity' College of M~usic,
London, had done a gmeat deal in Wes-
tern Australia, holding examitnations
yearly lie believed, and during nine years
3,500 candidate-s had been examined wvith-
out the expendlitmure of a penny by the
State. Local centres were establlished at
Perth, Bunibury, Kalgoorlie, Southern
Cross, Northain, Oeraldlton, Waginl and

school centres at. Dougarra, Co olgardie
Albany, and Busselton. The average
entries per annum for the last fewv years
at the Perth centre had been 700, inclu-
ding 400 entries for the theory'of music,
which was at written examination. Last
year accommodation had been obtained
through the Adelaide University, and inl
some instances from the Educational
Department. The fees for the theory
examination varied from 5s. 6d. to
10s. 6d. The eapitation grant allowed
by the central authority in London for
local expenses, including the hire of horse
and cartage of desks, and providing all
requnisites, including postage expenses,
was Is. 6d. per head, and the amount
was not sufficient. The giant asked for
was to enable thle Perth centre to pro-
ride desks,Lnd also to extend the country
cenitres. The desks provided would
always ble available for the use of the
Education Department when required.
Tlii local lpraeticatl examination fees
varied from 10s. 6d. to X2 2s. and the

aeaeapitation grant amounted to 4s.,
which was intended to provide for all[
greneral expenses of working local
centres. Moreover, it appeared that thle
Trinity College examinations, and those
Conlducte.d by similar institutions, were
the oniy local means by which girls
attending our priniary and secondary
schools could gradualy qualify them-
selves to earn their living ats teachers and
professional munsicians. The college had
such a world-wide reputation that its
certificates must be of much greater
value than those of any local body. Tf
the local body could establish a good
cltam, we should be justified in giving it
so1me assistance.

MR. BATH:; As the Trinity' College
fees rainged from half a-guinea, to two
guineas, the college must he paying its
way and making a profit out of the local
examinations.

THE: TREASURER: Consider the Hnmer-
ous centres of examination.

Mu. BATH: The college sent out the
papers, and sonic local musicians con-
dlucted the examinations. The fees must
nore than cover the exp~enses, the local
committees being honorary. He moved
anl amendment-

That the item be struck out.
THE TREASURER: The college was

not making any profit. It gave at capita-
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tion grant of Is. 6d. to conduct these
examinations.

MaR. BATH : The college received thle
fees.

THE TREASURER: The local corn-
iniittee received the fees.

INa. WALKER: Did the local commnittee
receive the profits ?

TaE TREASURER: It was an honor-
ar ' committee, of which Mr. Spieaker wats
nowv or used to be the chairman. As
exam inations were held throughout the
State, ad there was 700 candidates in
Perth alone, time expenditure must be

beav. Th aveagefee would be only

AIR. OLMA hadquestioned tile
itemn Last year, but the Treasurer theu
said the grant was to extend operations
to outlying places like Cue, where the

hmner0f CIW(Ii-lateS wats sm1all. ['The
TREASURER: True.] No expense need
he incurred in examinations for theory,
as these were conducted by school-
teachers. The examuinations in practic;al
music were conducted hY the Trinity
College inspector. If thle £50 Was to
extend operaltions, tile iteml should not
be struck out.

Amendment lIt and negative..

Item -Public LibrarY of Western Aus-
tralia. £3,000:

MRt. HOTMAN : 'This was areduction,
but ain insufficient reduction Onl last
year's vote. He would not oppose the
itemi if the 'Treasurer would agree to a
farther reduction of £1,000 next year,
and a corresponding increase t. cotuntry
mechanics' institutes. W hat amloun~t
passed last 'year for mechanics' institutes,
etcetera, was sp~ent on the public library
in addition to the aetuial library vote

THE TREASURER: Apparently no-
thing. rrhe public library balance-sheet
did not show any receipts save the
£4,000 voted on the Estimates. The
£3,000 covered the expenses of the
institution, withi the exeption of puir-
chasing new books. It needed no words
of his to comnmend this vote to bon.
members. The institution was of great
good to the country.

Ma. SOADI)AN objected t,, being
called upon year after year to support
expenditure of public nioners of these
items withouit thle institutions plresntling

balance-sheets to show how the money
was expended.

MR. WALKER: Practically all the
money to be speht on education was to be
spent in Perth. The library was one of
the best in the Commonwealth, but we
were to devote only £2,000 to all die
other libraries in the State. When hie
made a request for assistance for a
library in a mining township he was met
with the statement that it was impossible,
because the expenditure was being cut
down.

THE TREASURER: No request could
have been refused because the grants had
not been allocated as yet.

MR. WALli B: Pronmises were refused.
There was a request from Bardoe.

THE TREASURmER : No one received any
pronlses.

AIR. XVALKER: By the previous
administration Kanowtua had been re-
fused ain extra giant. It was impossible
to min tain thle institution with the small
iiant allocatted to Kainownia. They could
not depend Up~on the miners for contrilbu-
ti ons because of the shifting nature of the
population. The treatment of Perth and
Kalgoorlie was very' different. In Perth
we proposed to give £23,000 for the
public library, £21.50 for the law library,
£3,600 for the museum and( art gallery.
practically £4,000 for the Zoological
Gardens. and £200 for the acclimnatisa-
tion of fish, birds, and animals. What
an enormous sum that wats compared
with the £2,000 for the rest of the
State, aend it did not include the vote of
£1e,000 for Kalgoorlie. There was a
library ait ]3 ulong, another at Jianowna,
and a request was made for a library at
lBardoc. He had heard nothing about
the new miners' institute which was
started at Paddington. All of these
COUld get nothiing except the stereotyped
sum of £6. or £10 here and there, while
Perth received £3,000 year after year
for the Public Library, and ii, addi-
tion the Zoological Gardens recived
£ 4,000, the Museum and Art Gallery
£3,000. It was not fair and conlmoni
play. He was not worse off than other
members on the Opposition side.. The
goldfields were niggardly treated, while
the Government supporters could get
their £1,000 ais in the case of the
Attorney General, and £3,000 in the
case of Perth for one -,f the many insti-
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tutions. Then there were the technical
institutions, the schools, -and extension
lectures. These votes amounted to a
fortune in themselves. spent in the
metropolis, while those living right away
could not get anything. It was hard
enough for the pioneers to be struggling
alone amiong untold difficulties in the
out-back places. He wvould not vote for
the large sull for Perth while the out-
lack places could get nothing. He
moved as a protest against the injustice
meted out to the libraries on the gold-
fields and miechianics' institutions and
working men's associations--

That the item (Perth Public Library) be
reduced by X1,000.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was to be regretted that the force of
circumistances had compelled the Trea-
surer to cut the vote down. A great
many comments were mnade owing to
the fact that members were not
acquaintled with the work which the public
library of Perth had been doing. Be
had the advantage some few weeks ago
of interviewing Mr. Battye, who in-
formed him that the circulation of hooks
fromn the Public Library had largely in-
creased. This institution was not used
by the wealthy classes in Perth or the
coutitry, but was of the greatest assist-
ance, to many working- men, not only in
the metropolitan ar-ea but people who
came to Perth for their holidays. There
was not a library in the country that
could not take advantage of the *Perth
Public Library, and members should in-
duce the libraries in their own districts
to take advantage of the work which the
Public Libr-ary was performing. This
would be mote useful to the conmnunity
than criticising these itemis. The circula-
tion of books from the Public Library had
been largely increasing Of late, and many
enatres were taking advantage of it.
Books were sent as far north as Broome,
and special fares were allowed by the
steamlship companies and11 special freights
1,. the railways for the carriage of these
books.

MR. BATH: The countryv districts had
tred the systvim, hut wvere Jprohibited
from adopting it owinhg to the surIrondml
ill % cirunchiISttflips.

Tun. MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
wits peculiar, seeing that the circulation

of books from the public library was in-
creasing.

MR. HOLiMAN: It might be informia-
tion to the Minister for Works to know
that, the Perth Public Libraryv received
£250 from the grant for country libraries.
The Treasurer could not give the
Committee that information, but it
was in the report for that institu-
tion. In reading through the grants
to mechanics' institutes for 1905-6,
that amount would be found there.
He hoped that now the Minister bad
found it, he would express regret for
having doubted his word, and would
apologise, and that he would also take
to task the officer who supplied him with
the information which he had tried to
give to this Committee. lie (Mr. Hol-
man) bad been informed this travelling
library had been utilised on several occa-
sions, and was in some quarters highly
spoken 6f. It wats a good system, but
more sup)port should be given to the
people in the back country than they re-
ceived at present. The library in Perth
wats going to receive £3,250 out of
£5,000. and Kalgoorlie, which was also
receiving a special grant of £1,000, would
receive £120 out of the grant given to
the libraries throughout the State. Thiat
left some £1,500 to be divided between
120 societies and libraries. He would be
the last to curtail anything which would
tend to the instruction or education of
the people, but when grants were made,
the whole of the people throughout the
State should be considered. The library
in Perth was up-to-date, and those con-
trolling it deserved credit; but whilst we
starved the people in the back country
we should take some steps to see that
we did not over-feed the people in the
cities. The Treasurer would, lie was sure,
assist in striking off X1,000, and when hie
brought down the Supplementary Esti-
mnates would be pleased to swell the
amiount granted to mechanics' institutes
and working men's institutes outside
those centres referred to.

THE TREASURER: The Leader of
the Opposition was in error in regard to
the A uditor General's report. He had
had the matter- lookedl into, and found
that the report had never been placed on
the table the same year ats the Estimates.

Mu. BATH : Then the report was tise-
less.
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THE TREASURER: That he agreed
with, and if at all possible the system
ought to be altered. In regard to the
Public Library, the report aind balance-
sheet hlad beent on the table since August.
This was a national in stitution. doing a
great work not only for the capital city
but for all the people in the State. Last
year 214,20" visitors took advantage of
the library, being v daily' average of 660.
The reference library contained 66,000
volumes, and the travelling branches

3,2,so there was a total of nearly
70,000 volumes. At present 41 country
libraries were taking advantage of the
travelling library system. During the
year 66 eases of books had been lent out.
This facility had been taken advantage
of by Kanowna, and largely by thle gold-
fields generally. Good work had been
done, and it had been taken advantage
of pretty' generally as far as possible
throughout the whole country. As to
the item of £250, he saw, so far as the
printer's published accounts were con-
cerned, £250 was dehited against the
travelling library. He apologised to the
lion. inembor for having doubted his
statement. The reason was that the in-
formation did not ap~pe-ar oin the balance-
sheet.

MA. HOLMIAN : What was the good of
a balance-sheet like that?

TuE TREASURER: The balance-sheet
wvas certified to by the Auditor General
as lbeing correct, and if that £250 bad
been paid over and did not figure in the
receilpts hie did not know why it wvas so.
lIt would be his business to inquire.

MR. WVALKER: The Treasurer had
mentioned the utility of a travelling lib-
rary, brit that was Just the thing people
complained of in those far-off districts.
They got a box of books, and the selec-
tion was haphazard It might be just
the class of literature not wanted. The
conditions were so irksome and the
trouble and worry of receiving and
returning the book-s were such that
the game was not worth the candle.
Country residents wanted a few books of
their own selection, not a kerosene case
twice a year containing, out-of-date
volumes discarded by' the Perth library,
disgusting to the people for whomn they
were thought good enough. While the
Kalgoorlie institute received £1,000 in
addition to its pound-For-pound vote, why

could not other places have a few pounds
to buy books ? Many places dispensed
with the circulating library because of the
restrictions byv which it was surrounded.

THEa ATTORNEY GENERAL would
not anticipate criticism on the item for
the libr-ary at Kalgoorlie. All must de-
plore the fact that more money was not
available for out-back libraries which
were even more valuable to their visitors
than was the Public Library to metro-
politan residents. In country towns the
library was not only instructive but one
of the few sources of legitimate amuse-
mient. The wvhole of the general vote
should be available for country institutes,
and not for any library which received a
special grant for maintenance. The re-
duction of the vote to the Perth library
was amply justified by our financial
position, and was a genuine attempt to
alppor-tion fairly the revenue of the State.

MR. DAGTJTSH hoped the amendment
would not be pressed to a division. Last
year a 25 pei- cent. reduction was made in
the grant to the Perth library, and the
amendment would represent a 50 per
cent. reduction on last year's vote. The
mover (Mr. Walker) should propose a
small reduction on the next item, for
mechanics' institutes, etc., so that menm-
bers might suggest that the grants to
these bodies be increased. Every mem-
ber spoke well of the public librarian, and
the travelliu~g library was doing good
service. The mover of the amendment,
an enthusiastic educationalist, would be
the first to regret any depreciation in the
value of our principal Public Library.

MR, TLROY took exception to the fact
that £3,000 was provided for a library
in the cityv, whereas so little was to be
given to other portions of the State. The
great hulk of tbepopulation was not served
by the city, but by other portions of the
State. Mluch stress hlad been laid on the
good work done by the travelling library,
but according to his experience the
associations on the i"Murchison had found
it better to buy their own books than to
depend on the library, the conditions of
the ti-avelling library being so harsh.
He regretted that owing to the bad
administration of the State we had to
curtail expenditure on educational facili-
ties.

AIR. BATH: Whilst agreeing to the
fullest possible extent with the complaint
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uttered by the member for Kanowna and
other members, hie did not. feel disposed
to vote for the reduction of this item,
because he knewv that the Perth Public
Library wits greatly utilisuid. Last year
he had opposed au extra grant of £1,000,
but he could not conscientiously support
any proposal for the reduction of this
item now on the Estimates. At the same
time he emphasised strongly the appeal
for more just consideration for those
in outlying districts who needed more
than anyone else the assistance given to
these public libraries. In outlying towns
it was really the oniy recreation the
inhabitants had outside the saloon or
sly-grog shops. People in Perth enjoyed
the benefits of not only the Public Library
but of the Swan River Mechanics'
Institute and the big private lending
libraries, yet money was allotted to Perth
out of the X2,000 so that there was
only a miserable sum available for the
ontlying districts that did not possess the
privileges possessed by the people in
Perth in the matter of libraries.

[11830 O'clock.]

MR. HOLMAN: We had made good
progress. Would the Treasurer now
report progress ?

TanTREASURER: No; we had made
no proigress.

MR. HOLMIAN called attention to the
state of the Honse.

MR. SCADDAN: If the Treasurer
would keep us here all night, it was
fair that the Government supporters
should be in the Chamber.

Bells rung, and quorum formed.

]Bn. WALKER : Members clearly
understood that lie bad moved the amend-
Bent foria specific purpose, and he made
it clear that there was no objection totime
generous support given to the Public
Library. He moved the amendment as a
protest to the unfair treatment to out-
bana libraries, mechanics' institutes, and
working men's associations. If in future
years proper treatment were meted out to
these institutions, hie would have pleasure
in withdrawingtlieameudmnent and voting
the amount.

MRs. COLLIER: The same protest was
made last year.

11R. WALKER: 'The only way to
bring time Government to reason in that

I case was to press the amendment and let
the Governient k-now what a protest was.
If talking iii the H-ouse was altogether in
Vain, theu he would feel inclined to fight
against the voting of ainy stuns to the
metropolis while the out-back districts
were neglected. If the Treasurer would
give the Committee some assurance that
the out-back mechanics' institutes and
working men's associations would receive
better treatment than was indicated by

Ithe unfair partition, we might let the vote
go. It Was not against the Public Library
wve were voting, but the unfair distribu-
tion of the funds.

TaE TREASURER: With regard
to the distribution of the vote for
mechanics' institutes and kindred institu-
tions, he had a scheme for subsidising
these institutions according to their
membership before him now, and the
vote would be distributed more on the
basis of membership than before. Mem-
bers would be satisfied ivhen they Rawv the
allocations published.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Item-Law Libraryv, £150:

MR. TROY: Was this sum under
the jurnisdiction of the Banisters' Board,
and what control bad the Government
over it? Were ])eople able to avail
themselves of this library?

Tan TREASURER: Did the member
advocate that this library should be open
to the public ?

MR. TROY: No. For years past a
sum had teen voted for the upkeep of
the library, and by some means persons
desiring to secure books should be able
to obtain them. If persons appealed to
the Attorney General they could obtain
these books, but everyone was not in a
positiou to appeal to the Attorney
General.

THE TREASURER: This item was a
payment made to the Banisters' Boar-d

Ito meet the expenses in connection with
running the Law Libraryv. Previously

Ithe library cost the Government £170
per annum for a librarian; now it was
done for £150 thr-ough the Barr-isters'
Board.

MR. BATH moved an amendment-
That the item be struck out.

There had been repeated complaints
that this suin wats voted for the use
of a select. Few, the Ilarristers of tie
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State. If the barristers wanted a select
lilbrary available to themselves, the
taxpaYers should not provide the money
for it.

Amendment put, and a division taken
*jIIt ftUL 1 1 . i

A ves
Noes

Major
Arzo.

Mr. ath
Mr,. Collier

Air. NeglisI,
DMr. Heitnian,
Mr. Rots..n
Di,. Seaddan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. walker
Ate. Tiroy (Teller).

ng re9
19

itv against .. 10

Air. Bansett
Mr. Breblber
31r. Brow
Air. Cowelier
Air, navies
Mr. Gordon
Dir. Gregory
Are. On11
,Ar. Keeonan
Mr. Layenan

Mir. Moner
Dir. P..ko
Mr. Smniti,
Mr. stone

Mir. F.. Wilson
Mir. Hardsick (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Item-Perthi 3mseumn and Art Gallery,
£3,1500:

Mn. HOLMAN: Too much was spent
in this direction, and hie intended to move
that the item be reduced by £1,000.
With the finances of the State as they
were at present, it was a question whether
we were wise in spending £8,500 on our
museumb and art gallery. Greater
consideration should be given to open-
ing up the country, and it was a hard
matter for people in the back country
to get a ])ound spent on roads.
If we spent £3,500 to increase our
exhibits in that fashion, we were ex-
travagant. He would move that the
item be reduced by £1,000. It was sad
to find so mouch spent on such items
when the requirements of outback dis-
tricts were neglected. He was not satis-
fied we were getting value for the
museum and art gallery, though lie was
not opposed to them. That the wealthy
men of Perth who had made their money
in the country and had benefited by this
Government expenditure should refuse to
subscribe to such institutions was dis-
graceful, considering the generous dona-
tions made by private persons in places
like Ballarat. We wvere pay' ing too
duarly for our whistle. Who received
the £895 spent in library and museum

salaries, and the £1859 17s. 3d. in wages?
Were so manyv men needed to look after
the exhibits ? On the art gallery £1,000
Os. 4d. was spent, and the balance in
hank was £111 Ils. 9d., showing that
the £95,000 demanded was unnecessary.
for with a, grant of £4,000 there was a
surplus.

[12 o'clock midnight.]

Mn. HOLMAN (continuing) : If we
reduced the grant to £1,000 the work of
the museum would be carried out just as
efficiently, and just as muany works of art
and curiosities would be added to the
collection; but so long as the Govern-
nient continued to grant this mney year
af ter year,* the public wonld not subscribe
to the institution. The committee con-
trolling the museum had held eight meet-
ings during the year, the attendamces
being as follow :-Dr. Hackett, seven;
Sir George Shenton, one; Mr. Charles
Harper, two; Dr. Harvey, nil; Mr.
Canning, six; Dr. Kelsall, one; Mr.
Justice MacMillan, three; and Ron. H.
Briggs, four. We were not informed as
to whether quoruis attended any of
these meetings, or as to how the coin.
mittee carried on its business. It was
questionable whether this expenditure
was justifiable.

THE CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
was repeating himself a great deal.

Ma. HOLMAN: The expenditure wats
not warranted on the score 6f the number
of visjitors to the institution. Though
142,402 people visited the museum during
the year as compared with 65,797 during
the previous year, the great increase was
accounted for by the fact that 36,000
people attended to see Holman Hunt's
picture '[The Tight of the World." The
Government actually paid Is. 6d. for
every visitor to the institution. Nine or
ten pictures had been purchased for the
museum last 'year, costing about £1,000.
It seemed a considerable sum to throw
away on the few pictures bought. It was
unwise for us to go on increasing the

1 expenditure on these institutions in
the city to the disadvantage of the
people on the goldfields, but in
this institution the money spent could

Ibe utilised to better purpose. Greater
Gcope should be given for the delivering
of lectures. It was admitted that lectures
were given to adults, but no attempt was
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made to eductite the young mind on
matters which might be of great iin-
portance to the rising generation. No
child's education was complete without at
thorough knowledge of art. More time
should be given to the consideration of
this matter, and the Treasurer should
report progress.

THE TREASURER: The lion. member
had been aking a stonewalling speech
for the last half-hour.

MR. HOLMAN: Nothing was farther
from his intention. Ho was only showing
that the amount of mioney being spent
was not commensurate with the advan-
tages we were receiving. If new dis-
coveries were mnade, specimens should be
placed on exhibition.

THE CHAIRMAN: The member was
evidently wasting time, and he could not
permit it. The question was the reduc-
tion of the item.

Mn. HOLMAN was endeavouring to
show why the vote should be reduced.
He bad only been speaking a quarter of
an hour on a matter which involved
thousands of pounds, endeavouring to
induce the Committee to adopt his way of
thinking.

THE CHAIRMAN: The member had
been speaking three-quarters of an hour.

MR. HOLMAN: The time had gone
quickly; lie had become interested.

THE TREASURER: More than other
members had.

Mu. HOLMAN strongly objected to
the attitude adopted by the Government
in trying to force hon. members to~atgree
to items with a brutal majority. Some
members did not hear the debates that
were going onl, but camte in Simply to
vote, and so long as some members got a
railway in their district the 'y were willing
to vote for the Government. He objected
to spending thousands of pounds on
what was a useless place for the majority
of the people in the Country, and lie wats
right in protesting against the tactics
adopted by the Government during this
and the last session. Last year we
allowed votes to 1)0 passed without mutch
discussion, but be was not going to allow
estimates to be passed this session by a
brutal majority who did not know or care
how the money was being spent. He
had the right to ask for information as
to bow the people's money was b~eing
spent at the present time. Last year

£94,500 wats expended for this purpose,
and it wats proposed to expend £8,500
this year for the purlposes of the museum
and art gallery. A Sumt of £8,800 was
spent in 1904.

THE TREASURER: That-was when the
Labour Government were in power.

MR. HOLMAN: Most of the money
wats spent before we took office. When
we were in power we did not offer rail-
ways for support.

THE CHAIR-MAN: The bon. member
must confine himself to the vote before
the House.

MR. HOLMAN moved an amendment:
That the item be reduced by £1,000.

X4,000 was spent last year, and this year
£8,500 was proposed on the Estimates.

THK CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was repeating himself constantly, and he
would have to insist oin the menmber re-
suming his seat.

MR. HOLMAN moved as an amend-
ment, "That the item be reduaced by
£1,000."

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
had already moved that four times.

MR. TROY did not take great ex-
ception to the vote. There was only
one reason why members objected to it,
and that was because too much money
wats being expended in the metropolis,
while outback places had to go without.
The Murchison electorate provided a large
amount of w'ork for the population, yet
not a penny was provided to be expended
in that electorate. If one drew an
imaginary line east of Perth, and south
of that line, all the monney was to be ex-
pended in, and all railway projects were
for that district, while no money at all
was to be spent in the North. Hie pro-
tested against the expenditure of money'
in the city, as against the country.
Twice ats munch money was to hie expended
in Perth as in the whole of the other
portions of the State. H1e was surprised
that members on the Government side
allowed votes to go when their own dis-
tricts were being neglected. He wished
to see the expenditure more equitably
distributed. It was untila good thing for
the State in general that all the money
should hie expended in Perth. There
was no necessity for an expenditure of
mooney inl the city in this connection,
because the people of the city had at
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hundred resources to which they could
go. They had the river, they had Apple-
cross, Point Walter, and dozens of places
where they could go and amuse them-
selves, wvhereas the people in the hack
country had no place, yet we found
money paivided for museums and other
institutions in the city and nothing for
the people in the back country. He
would oppose ally vote in this con~nection
unless the Treasurer would do something
to provide better conditions for the
people out back.

THE TREASURER: ITn regard to
this item of the Perth Museum and Art
Gallery, last year the vote was P4,600,
and inl additioni to that thiere was a sumn
of £21,730 provided in the Works Depart-
ment for buildings for the James Street
wing. The total vote- wat- £6,200 and
odd last year. This year lie liad pro-
vided £3,500; the year previous to last
year the vote was £8,800. This year he
h-ad cut it down by £300, and hie had cut.
down last year's vote in general manage-
ment £1,000. This was a Government
institution which was well worthy of the
support given to it, and it was utiliseil
by every ,vcitizen Of thle State.

[Mn. DAGLISH took the Chair.]

MR. SOADI)AN: Whilst supporting
the vote as it stood hie desired to emphati-
cally protest against the expenditure of
such large sums of money onl various
institutions in and around Perth whilst
the outlying districts could not even
obtain decent roads or get railway corn-
munication if necessary, to come to
Perth and use thoseinstitutions. Members
were right in asking the Treasurer to,
in future, give some consideration to
the outlying districts, irrespective ats to
members sitting on the Opposition side
or the Government side of the House.
Out of a total of £13,125, no less than
£10,750 was expended in and around
Perth, and he was not including in that
the vote for univei-sity lectures. To that
had to be added £2,500 to the King's
Park bocard, and hie (lid not know hlow
miany other amounts would be discovered
if mrembers went through the Estimates.
Tile population of Perth and thesurround-
in, distr-icts WAS Only about 30,000 Or
40,000, whereas the population of the
State was a quarter of a million. We
were told these places were utilized by

[)eople who camue to Perth. Unfor-
tunately we did not give them too much
facilit y to conle. He declined to accept
the assertion that goldfields people and
other residents in outback distr-icts were
those who benefited most from these
institutions. During the Christmas montb
many visitors to Perth utilised these
institutions with advantage, but we
should consider them during the other
ii months of the year. Some facility
should be given in the districts where
people resided and earned their money.
If wve had not money to provide for other
parts of the State, we must economnise in
Perth too.

MR. HOLAMAN: The Treasurer had
given very little information.

THE TREASURER: The lion. member
had all the information in his bands; he
bad the report.

MR. HOLMAN: Tile museum and art
gallery should be kept uip to the highest
standard, but what he objected to was

Ithe annual amount given to thle city of
IPeritb. Why did we not have a branch
of the nmuseum in Geraldtou ? We could
have an art gallery and museum there.
In Perth there were thousands of exhibits
lying idle and rotting. There were at
Geraldtoa public buildings which would
come in admirably for a museum and art
gallery. We could have at museum at
Kalgoorlie with mineral and mining
exhibits. It would be far better to have
a, museum on the goldfields, where people
greatly inter-ested in these matters lived

fthle whole time.
THE MINISTER FoR MINEiS: They had

one there.
31a. HOLMAN: There was a. school

Iof mines, but he did rot think the Mfin-
ister for Mines would say they bad a
m~useumn [here.

TimE MINISTER FOR MINDS3: One Was
just built.

[12-30 a.mn., Wednesday.]

MR. HOLMAN hopcd that place would
soon have an art gallery. People in

iEast Nfur-chison could not earn the money
needed to visit the Perth mnuseum. A
travelling museum visiting Clue would
serve their purposes. Towns like Be~ligo
andl Ballarat had art galleries aid
museums of their own, some of thle
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exhibits being equal to those. in Mlel-
bourne. This country lagged far behind
the Eastern States by asking people to
come to Perth to see such inlstitultionIs.
If the Victorian example were followed,
private people Would come forward with
donations. Thle information that a
museum was erected at Kalgoorlie was
news to him, and if given earlier wotild
have saved much discussion. Was that
a branch of the Perth museumi, and
would it participate in the £3,000 grautI

DPiE MINISTE R FOR 1MIX K8$: The
museum which would shortly be opened
in l~goorlie was connected With ani
controlled by the School of Mines, and
would be almost entirely devoted to
mineral specimenw. It was hoped that
specimens mnight in future be sent froml
the Perth museum to outside miining
centres. The whole of thle money passed
in this item would be spent in Perth;
and as the vote was £1,000 less than last
year's, members should let it pass.

Amnendmnit. (to reduce thle itemn by
£1,000) put, and a division taken with
thle following result:

Ayes
Noes

7

Majority against .. 12

Ayes.
Mr. Bath
Mr, Collier

Mr.eitna-Um
M$r. Holman
Mr. Scsdtrn
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Troy (Tellnj).

Boos.
Mr. Barmett
Mr. Drabber
Mr. Brown
Mr, Cowcher
Mr. Davies
Me, Gordun
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Neenams
Mr. Layman
Mr. MleC
Mr. Monger
hit. Price
Mr. Smith
M)Ir. Stone
mr. Veryard
Mr. A. J. Wvilson
Mr. F, Wilseut
.NIr. Hardwiek (Te'le).

Amnendment thus negatived.

Mit. TROY :We should repor't p~rogreVss,
at this stage.

Tin, MINI.STKI lt ttNKm No.
MR, '['ROQY :We should do so because

we Ilad been here all night and had done
very good work. fie mioved that progress
be reported and leave asked to sit again,

MHotion put, and a division taken with
thle follo sing result:

Ayes . . .

Noes .. . .. 1

Majority against .. 10
AYS NOES,

Mr. Baith 1Mr Barnett
M r. Collier 3 r reliber
Me, Heithuun Mr. Brown
Mr. Holmoan Mr. (Jower
Mr. seatdan Mr. Gordon
Mr. Undlerwood Mr Gregry
Xr. Walker Mr. Gull
Mr. Troy (TI'rr). Mr, Keenan

Mr. Layman
M r. Male
Mr. monger
Mr, Price
Mr. Stitli
Mr. Stone

IMr. veryard
IMr. A. J. Wilson

Airi F. Wilson
IMr. fladieik (Tclerp.

Motion thus negatived.
[Mn.t lLLINOCWOITl1 resuimed the Chair.]

Mufi. \1VLKNI moved an aniendinient-
That the itein be reduced by C5OOL

This was a f irther protest againist the
unfair distribution of this vote, and a
protest agatinst the method adopted by
the Governmnt of forcing the Estimiates,
including education votes, through t
this early hour of thle morning. it did
no good. There could be no possibic
advantage to a Wise Uovernruent iii trying
to compel the Commtittee to swallow
Estimiates without discussion, when every
mnember of the Commtiittee was exhausted
and When the Ch-airmian wzis worn out
by his arduioas duties.

Tip CHIIRTIAN: The hont. 111cm ber
need not consider nor discuss the Chair-
man1f.

If . WALKEH Thle Governieiit
loitered and dillidallied through the
session, and now attempted to rush these
things through when they could not be
discussed1 with thle consideration that
should be given to such imiportant matters.
An institution worthy of national support
and not to be r~uthlessly attackied.
had its value. In the discovery of
a new type of IwwnIariai. wre ii wild
not alone benefit ouir particular niusenu
bUt we would help the great thinkerLs and
scientists all over the world to flil in their
absoIlute (l1i1o.Ls1'tion Of that thleory SO

All-night Siffing.(ASSEMBLY]
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admnirably expounided by Darwin, that
wvent under thle name of evolution.

TiiE CHA41I AN :How did this affect
the reduction of the vote 1, Thle argui-
Bnent was for an increase, not a dLecIrease.

MR. WALKER: Was it riot anl argii-
mneat that we shtou.ld not wipe thle votw
out altogether. for tie institution had

Somte sympathly with thle institultionl, and
hie was not ruthlessly attacking thle item.

Tiim MINISTER POlt MINES : 'Thbe argut-
mend or tile member was tending to ,;how
that thle item1 should be increased.

Tiii.u CHAhIAN Thu :gitbcr mnust
confine himself to the question before
the Conmnittee, which was to rece thle
item by £500.

Mu.z WALKER :It was his first duty
to give reason for attack-ing thle vote,
and lie wished to appear consistent i
doing so. Ile did not wish to appear to
be ruthilessly attacking anl institution
which lie admiiredl ; but. the Minister
wished him, without making good his
position, to argue for a reduction only3.
Last year a double grant was given by
Parliament to this instittution. Thi,
money laid been spent in improving thle
huildling-.expenditkire for Which could
not be icurredl againi-and in making
provision for hanmging the pictures and
the pro,)er disposition of the specimens.
A good deal of money was wasted on
inorganic specimens other than ouir
mineral specimens, which ought not to
be placed there, 'The U'overnment
Geologist should take tie mineral speci-
mlens under his control.

Ttmu, .STJs'Rn FR MINES: Tlr-tt wZI,
intemided. and the officer had these speci-
merns largely under his control now.

Mnli. WVALKER : In the museumn these
exhibits were more or less curiosities.
They were objects for students, and
ought to be separated from thle institu-
tion. By that ineans certain expenditure
wouldhe saved. We still suffered seriously
fronm want of space. Ile understood
iroin the interrulptionl Of the Mfinister for
M\ines that the businesis was proceeding,
but lie was not aware that the completion

of thle building was at aUl concerned i.
this vote.

TIE MIN ITER FOR MINiMs: 'That woul
not be done for sonie time.

MnR. WALKER: When it was aecoro
phshied a good deal of thle work now don
by the niuseum which this vote wa
intended to cover would be taken over bU'
'the Mines D~epartment, Till we liar
proper means of exhibiting works of art
it was ertuel to have diem put up in th
way they were in our art gallery. Thi
was due to the great eagerness en th
part of those running the institution
The'y b)ought works up and stowed then
awa6y. Instead Of SfJ~in~g this whole
sale SImm1 in flew pictures. why not wvai

i until proper- wcommod ation "-as pro
vided ? There was a chlildish, eagernes
to obtain copies or originals before thi
Country Was ready for them. One couk
not but admnire the earnestness of rhosi
Who ranl thle institution to obtain a.
speedily as possible the best they coith
get, but they should wait Until they coukC
make proper use of what they securec
or desired to secure. Last year they hlac
£1,500 too mu1Lch. As well hiang thi
p~ictures in a cellar. The student o
mineral specimens found himself in thi
midst of visitors contemplating pictures
Such a jumble was the antithesis of art.

TnlE CHAIRMAN : How did that alicei
thle reduction of thle voteI

MR. WALUKE R: If fossils and picture
were to be crowded together, thle trusitee
were not fit to have charge of publi
fun lds.

'TilE CH1AIRMAN : The lion. nembei
seemed to be speaking to waste timie.

Mut. WA LKERZ would not waste an,
time on the Chairman, but would addres
the Cormmittee. Th'le report asked fo.

ifarther provision for the miuseum, tb

piarc hase spec imens and pictures for ;rhiel
there was no accommodation. A rn
of' art. seen to disadvantage, killed th,
artistic instinct of tile public. Until mv
had prpe woeonmod~ation' for scientifi,
andl artistic exhibits, the trustees ough
nut to be lPtt in chAlrge Of so large a1 sum
'The trustees referred to the examples o
Sydney, Melbourn'le, and Adelaide. hi
matters of this sort Western Austrahi

Treasury VoieA. [7 NovminE.R, 1906.1
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was, proportionately to p03111.ition, far
ahead of any other State, arid thle trustees
themnselves mentioned the vast number
of citizens who visited their institution,
in spite of its maismana-gemient. The
report stated that over 80,000 passed
the turnstiles to view Hlman Hunt's
picture "'The Light of the World," yet
the report farther stated there was now
no place within the budding where, such
a picture could be adequately viewed,
the space formerly available being now
occupied by eases recently erected. There
was no proper classification, andt until
the Public Works Department could
coanplete the buildinigs, thle vote for thle
museum should be cut down by half.
For the credit of the committee conducting
thle museum, and for the credit of the
State, we should not foolishly before our
time in an abortive manner attempt to
create great things. It wats an act of
folly.

Mat. BATH: There Was a great deal Of
truth in the arguments advanced by the
member f or Kankowna. The committee
Controlling the ilitSeuni and tile art
gallery desired to go too fast and failed
to duly recognise the circLumstances Of
the State. There were gentlemen on
the committee who could afford to devote
considerable time to the Latest discoveries
in science and who could devote time to
literature, but in doing so they lo-t sighit
of thle fact tlhst in Western Australia there
were hundreds and thousands of men who
were not crying oat for literature but
were crying out f or bread ; and thle Govern-
ment sat idly by and expected us to pass
these votes on the Estimates wile cutting,"
off £20,000 froin thle grants fo2, roadcs
and bridges and for providing facilities
for agriculture and mining development.
.Nero fiddllel while. Romne burned.Me-
bers on the Ministerial side snored in the
corri-dors while the Government comn-
mitted thle country to uinjustifiable
expen-liture. It was idle to colapa -e
Western Australia with thle advanced
coantries of tile old world or withi thle
I"iStcrn States. 1.f it were comIplined1C~
that we were LIaainv bhhmrl tim XSL*:;1cr
Stites one could tindhrstand thle object of
the 'lre isurer ; but we found that Western
Australia wats doing a great de-ilmoe

I now, when all these material wants were
crying out to be satisfied, than the
Eastern States di:l. In South Australia
the total grant for the library, museum.
and art gallery was £5,500. We were
asked in this State to vote £6,650. In
South Australia thle authorities were
not advocates of centralisation s'ichl as
we had on1 the G:overnmoent benches in
this [louse.

[F1 o'clock a.i.. Wed.]

MNR. BATH4 (con)Ttinuing) :While they
granted £-5,500 for a public library and
museum, they spent £4,.571.ini encourag-
ing country institutes. WXe in Western
Australia spent £,50 in the city for every
£950 spent in the country. In South
Australia the amnount spent in the country
districts approximated to the amounts
spent in Adel ~idc. The Labour party
in Souith Australia% to-day were not only
securing su pport in the metropolitan
districts, bitt the support of the farmers
and proilucers who had hitherto been
regarded as antagonistic to thle Labour
party, and it was because the Laboar
party believe I inl fairness for the country.
In Western Australia we had the metro-
politan district, with few exceptions,
supporting the Government, and the
reason was to be found in tile great
disparity between the amiounts voted for
thle country and the city. In.New South
Wales, with a population of 1,800,000,
over fire timnes that of Western Australiai,
the total amiount for libraries Was £5,939,
and for tile art g-iclry £3,33, or a total
of £9,000, o-ily 50 per cenit. mlore titan
the vote in Western Australia, yet New
South WaleCs had five times tile popu-
lation. In Queensland, £700 wats voted
for thle public library, and £100 for the
national art gallery, or a. total of £800
for the metropolitan institutions ;and
in Queensland they also recognised that
country districts needed encourageminent,
and therefore the Government expended
£2,00 in the CIiConrageulent of couintry
school1s Of aIrt. 'i'li1it was aLS it sholdd he.
In1 Queensland1 tile Covernment did not
see the advanitage of Centralisiug in
Brisbane. Tf one went to Rockhainpton
or Toowoomiba or GJynipie, one found

[ASSE-MBLY,]
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excellent schools of art and libraries In
Tasmania the vote for the museum was
£500, the botanical gardens £800, the
public library £300, or a total sum of
£1,600. Western Australia should adopt
the course adopted in America, in Great
Britain, and on the Continent, where
encouragement Was givenl to these insti-
tutions by gifts. 'The Treasurer, instead
of asking Parliament to grant large sumsg
to these institutions, should out of his
surplus wealth assist to endow these
institutions.

N1t. TROY called atteution to the state,
(if thle ibis,

Bells rung anl[ti quorum formed.

Hit. BATH (continuiing) :Those people
who were anxious for these institutions.
to make great adianes shouild assist to
endow themn. 'T, his was the couirse takeit
in the Eastern States- ]-Ic spoke with
auithority, for he had the reports of those
in charge niot only- of the art gallery and
mutseums buit tile public libr-ar-ies in the
other Sitates. In the Eastern States. the
taxpayers were not called upon to bear-
the hrutntof supporting these inlstitutionIs,
but. they were assisted by munificent
gifts fromt private citizens. In the report
of the national art gallry of Victoria,
it was stated that the mnost important
event to be chronicled was the beque-st
of the late Arthur Folton. of the interest
in one half the estate to be devoted to the
pturchase of works of art, which meant
an atnualsum of £5,000- These bequests
relieved the Government of voting money
for the purchase of pictures. There was
no objection to those who had amassed
fortunes hoe' assisting institutions of
this nature if it was desired these insti-
tutions should occupy the fore front.
The Victorian report; also showed
enormous other gifts which had been
given to the institution in Vicoria. In
South Australia. large donations were
received, aecor-ding to the report of the
comm11ittee Ondu~cting the puiblic library.
iilInsCkini, and amt gallery. There were-
gifts byv Mm. Morgani 'Thomasq, the lon.
Geo. Brookinan and othiers. which helped
these institurions. One liar1 ollV to walk
down King Willia m Street, Adelaide,

ndthrough thu Squares to see the
statuecs which had been presented hr well-
known citizens of Adelaide or subscribed
by the citizens. There was precisely the
s31i1 me story in i-egaticl to dlonations inl
connection with the Sydney institution.
'The samie story was tol in reference to
lBallarat. in Western Australia. if there
was anyx demiand that we should jiili
ahead in one year to the extent that it
w oujld take other States 50 years to do,
it Wats asking too mutch of the people of
Western Australia. 'There Was a great
deal in the contention of the memnber for
hianowna, that until suitable bildings
wvere erected it was iiseless voting money
for the purposes of displaying pictures
or shtlowing specimuens and fossils, 'The
director of the institution stated that
owing to the overcrowding it wa imt
possible to display all the specimens, and
that great care had to be taken that
specimens were not destroyed by silver-
fish. Until we could find mioney for
necessary public works to provide work
for thle mny ineinploved in our midst,
we could not vote large sumis of money
for these institutions, tHe supportedi th~e
amendmnent, and the only regret was that
the members of the Commjiittee, instead
of devoting their attention to what the
Chairman had eharacterised as the most
impor~tant busine-is of the session, instead
of coining here to discuss the items, were
to be bludgeoned by the Glovernnment.
instead of voting mo~ney in this mianner
ininbers should vote for works which
would give enmploymnent.

Mit. T1ROY :'The Committee should
suipport. the amiendrnent, if onl % to draw
attention to theo manner in which thle
affairs of the ountry were being ad-
mnistered. The Govern mcnt. were not
adrministering the a flairs of the country
in the mnost desirable mianner. lie had
taken occasion to look up a speech mnade
by the Attorney General sone timec ago
when that memb~er objected to the amount
of mmoncy being expended in Perth in
providinlg iii use 11111 anmd arit galleries and
otjherL iiiStitmtiomis, i%-hile the g'oldfields
W~ere sadly neglected, lie Could not
unlderst'a how that honl. gentleman
would, whenl the Vote was taken. support
tile Government of which lie was a

All-night Sitting.Treasnry Yoko:
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member in tile expenditure of these
moneys, seeing that only a short timec
ago he condemned it.

MEMBER: How much did tile hon.
member's Government vote7

TtiE MINISTER FOR M[NES Only
£300 more.

[2 a.m., Wed.]

MNR. TROY : When the Daglish Govern-
ment were in powver, they gave particular
care to the other portions of the State.
Members on the Opposition side got better
consideration than those on the Govern-
ment side. 'rle Daglish Government
were particularly generous to their
opponents- They voted more money
to the museumi because they had mnore
to expend, and the mioney was distrzibuted
equally throughout the State. In every
other State where munseums existed the
people wvore largely responsible for their
upkeep by individual contributions, If
people could aflford to take lessons in art
fromi teachers in the mnuseum, theyv could
afford to pay for them. l-[ow better
could we raise mioney than by charg ing
the geiieral public for admission to thel
museum 7He dlid not think ainy person
would object to paving 3d. to spend a
Sunday afternoon or a wveek-day after-
noon there. When people came down
from the goldfields for a holiday the ' had
money and were willing to pay for all the
education they received. If wve charged
people for going to the Zoo, why' not
charge them for admission to the museumI
WVe were assured that there were crowded
attendances at the lectures given at the
museum. If hie went to a lecture and it
was worth heari ng, lie would be willing to
pay for it. Bly thle Means lie had sug-
gested We should get, enough to prevent
any necessity to place anything onl the
Estimates '[he lectures were so well
attended that there wa~s not sufficient
accommn odation, Clad the Government
read this report, they Wvould have put a
sumi onl tie Estimates for a larger lecture
room ;and by JpayinICnt for admission to
these lectures mnore revenue would be
received. It was pointed out that thle
acoustic properties of the museumi were,
bad. On Sundays 624 persons visited

thle niuseiu and on week-days 3121.
Valuable specmens were packed away,
and what was the use of having thorn
if that was the ease 7 Some of the finest

inferal spedcimns were at the mnuseumn,
andl~ one could not find them.

MR. COLLIERt Why not send them to
the goldields ?

.R T[ROY : A very good idea.
'THE MINISTER FOiR MINnq : A specimen

might go to the dolly-pot.
MN.t T[ROY :One specimen in the

mouseum, if put to use, wvould b.ring in
about £100. HeI believed the vote was
passed last year because nitenbers thought
the mioney would be expended in increas-
ii ig salaries.

C.TilENSIJIERt '[liten Minister said
that no portion was intended for increas-
ing salaries.

AM. '[ROY : Antiounts were expended
in increasing salaries of persons probably
not so comupetenlt. No record was kept
Of tile salaries paid, the hours worked, or
the duties. The report did not give
sufficient infoinuition. As to the art
section, the Leader of the Opposition
had pointed out that in almost every
other State those sta1tues were presented
to thle institution. J he hoped we should
be able to find people of a sufficiently
phi lanthropid turn of mind to give more
to these institutions here thanthey had
done in the past. The report con tained
mnaterial for a week's discussion, and
that was needless. For the sake of stieh
expenditure remaote disti-icts were neglect-
ed. The mutseumr and art gallery could
lie i itade self-supportinig without starving
roads hoards and mnunicipa lities-

MR. HOLMAN: Why were Ministers
silent as to members' suggestions ? He
moved that progress be reported, as the
Treasurer was evidently asleep.

[2-SO am., Wed.]

Motion (progress) put, and a division

taken with the following -esult:
Ayes .. ...-- ... 10
Noes ... ... ... 17

Majority against ..-. 7
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Motion thus negatived.
(Mn. D)AULISH took the Chair.]
Mn. HOLiMAN: Would the Treasurer

reply to the suggestion that the Govern-
ment should charge for admission to the
mnuseum. and art gallery ?

TuuE TREASURER: There was nio in-
tention to make a charge. Thle institu-
tion was free to the people of the State,
as a means of education.

MR. HOLMAN: The announcement
was satisfactory as; to the museum; tout
during the past 12 months a charge of
6d., per bead for admission to the art
gallery would have realised £8,000, which
sum, would have been set. free for the
people of the hack country. Did the
Treasurer receive any percentage of the
proceeds of sales of photographs and
lithographs of Holman int's "Light
of the World" The art gallery balance-
sheet did not account for proceeds of sale
of catalogues. What had become of the
money ? Some few months ago gold
specimens were stolen front the museu0m.
Would the State, or those responsible for
the custody of the specimens, bear the
loss ? It was said many cases of speci-
mnens were stored out of sight, some
being perishable. Of what use would
these be? In 1902 hie had moved that
the grant to the museum and art gallery
be reduced to about £3,000, and had
pointed out that £21,500 was to be ex-
pended in Perth under the Treasury vote,
while only a few hundreds remained for
the countiry. Yet there -was no reduction.
The trustees should be compelled to re-
duce expenditure while the Government
were charging to loan items fairly charge-
able to revenue. The museum specimens
should he accompanied by reasonably full
explanatory notices. M1r. Julius's report
on West Australian timbers was infi-
nitely more valuable than a large number
of timber samples in the museum.
Lectures should he delivered on the ex-
hibits. Until the institution was properly
mnanaged the vote should he reduced.
As the art gallery was now overcrowded
with pictures, a thousand pounds could
be saved this year by not purchasing ad-
ditional pictures. New exhibits were
subject to the Federal Customs duties,
and in 1904-5 such duties amounted to
some £2.50. WVhat was the use of speci-
mens packed away and not exhibited ?

TEE MTINIsTER FOR MiNus: The hon.
miember was unduly repeating himself.

THE CHAIRMAN (M1r. Daglish):-
The hon. member had not been guilty of
any irrevelancy which would justify in-
terference. However, the question before
the Committee was not the item, but
whether it should be reduced by £500.

Mu. HOLMAN had been showing how
the £500 could be saved by the trustees.

[AIR, JLLINO WORTH resumed the
Chair.)

MR. UNDERWOOD supported the
amendmnent. There was no room to ex-
hibit all these specimens held 6y the

Itrustees; hence this outlay should be
: discontinued. He was not opposed in
Igeneral to such expenditure, but the state
*of our finances justified a reduction.
The museum and art gallery were luxu-
ries. We should attend to the neces-
saries first, and anything that could be

*spared could he devoted to) the luxuries.
The Government spent money in the
vicinityr of the city and lost sight of the
fact that the State depended on the

Idevelopment of the outlying districts.
To show how the outlying districts were

*neglected, in the Pilbarra district it was
impossible in some parts to get papers or

1 books to read. The principal reading
matter in the Pilbanra district was labels
on jam-tins. In the circumstances of
the State we couild with justice consider-
ably reduce this item and devote sonic of
the saving to distributing a6 little litera-
ture in. the North-West. The Govern-
meat in these estimates were going in
for too mach centralisation.

[3 am., Wed.)

THLE MINISTER FOR MINES re-
gretted the delay in eonnnection with
this vote. This item. was already reduced
£1,000 on last year's vote, and was £300
less than Lhe vote for 1904-5. The sum.
necessary for the ordinar 'y upkeep of the
institution was £21,250, which sh1owed
how little was left to make purchases. If
members desired that the cost of the
upkeep of the ins titution should be
reduced and that wages ' and salaries
should be reduced, there would be somne
argumient for a red uction in the vote.

MR. BATH:- There was no desire to
reduce salaries. It was desired to reduce
the number of officials.

"7 'Xopvr, wmi, 1906.]1Treaslfry Vol":
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THE, MINISTER FOR MINES: This
iustitution being SO large and open every
day, we did not have too many people
there to look aifter its Wvelfare.

MR. WALKER:. Would progress be
reported now P

THE MINISTER : Not until we got
these estimates through. We had wasted
too much timie. It was a pity we had
not been able to find money for the
extension of the muse um so that we
could make room for all the exhibits, a
great proportion of whichi were specimens
presented to the institution. At the
same-time we should make the mnuseum
as perfect as we possibly could with the
small amnount of money at our disposal.
He hoped the Committee would not seek
to reduce the item farther.

Ma. SCADPDAK: Hlow far was it intend-
ed to go with the Estimates ?

Tns MINISTER: The Government
desired to get through the Treasurer's
Estimates.

Ma. COLLIER regretted that the
Government had not seen fit to report
progress before this. Members could not
be engaged in anything more important
to the taxpayers of the State than in dis-
cussing the expenditure of the public
funds. The museumi was an important
institution, but it should not be carried
on at the sacrifice of the interests of the
distant parts of the State. He would be
prepared to increase the vote to the
museum if at the same time the gold-
fields received fair and reasonable con-
sideration. The Minister for Works told
us that the mnuse-um existed just as much
for the benefit of the people of the gold-
fields as for the benefit of the people of
Perth; but only a small percentage of the
goldfields people visited Perth each year,
and the young people and the womnen on
the goldfields were particularly denied an
opportunity of visiting an institution of
this kind. We should make arrange-
mnents to have some of the pictures in the
museum exhibited at Kalgoorlie or
Bonlder.

TnEB MINISTER FOP. MiNgs:. To get
that done hie would do his best.

MaR. COLLIER: It wvms hoped tha t
the Attorney General would see that the
goldfields w ere not nieglueted in this
mnatter. T'le hion. mnember's battle-err
on the goldfieldls for 'years had been
"decentralisation," and the goldfields

people had been firmil Y of belief that the
Attorney General was going, to revolu-
tionise things in this direction. How-
ever, the o1(1 condition of th Jigs reniai iied.
He (Mr. Collier) would vote for the
reduction of this item, not, because the
expenditure was too much, but because
hie would vote for the reduction of all
sumns to be spent in and around Perth
while the goldfields were being starved.
He had been informed hr the Treasurer
that there were no funds available for
institutes, In fact the Treasurer had
refused to receive a deputation on the
subject of assistance to the mechanics'
institute at Boulder. It was not to he
wondered at that goldfields members were
determined to reduce itemns for Perth
and vicinity. What opportunity had the
goldfields people of attending the lectures
now being delivered in connection with
the museum ? An institution of this
kind should be opened for two hours for
two or th ree nights in a6 week so that those
who were at work, in the day-time would
have an opportunity of visiting it. He
had noticed that a set of photographs had
been presented to the museum by the late
Premier, Mr. liason. That was an
example that should be followed by onr
public men. In Victoria these institu-
tions were built hr) donat ions from public
men, and in the art gallery at Melbourne
nearly everything was presented by public
men, That example should be followed
in this State, which in the matter of the
production of wealith during the last few
years wvas not behind any State in the
C~ominonwealth.

Tilm MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Standing Order No. 24 of the House of

i Commtons pro.vided that a member who
Ipersisted in irrelevanft or fiedious repe-
tition of his own arguments or argumients
used by other members in debate1 Could
be directed by the Chairman not to con-
tinue hisi speech. The memaber for
Boulder was repeating" argumentLs pre-

Iviously used.
Tau, CHAIRMAN:t That Standing

1Order had already been acted on twice
to-night.

fim. COLLI li: It was unfair for
the 3Alinister to take INiS action, as this
was the first time he (Mr. Collier) had
spokenu on the itemn. It was not hi ,
intention to iiuduly prolong the discus.

Ision, but he regretted thatbe Govern.a

CASSEMBLY.1 All-aight Sitting.
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nient had( not
earlier. Till wv
bad Msade fair-
dealt with sev
Estimates. Tb
nut gained b%
closing days of
macin hers here a
to members,
were absent.

THE CHAIR
mDust confine i

MR. 0011U1
taxpayers of ti
these items oif e
the mnornilg [.3

That progressI
Motion put.

the following r(
Ayes
Noes

Majox

Ar.s.
Mr. Bath
.Mr. Collier
Mr.flgie
Mr. Rol..
Mr. Smaddnn
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwnoti
Mr. Walker
Mr. Beitmann. trc

Motion thus

[-30 a.

MR. SOADI
Treasurer had
charge made
the vote. He
enough to kec
gallery in an e
practically the
He could undei
or two menibe
ticiflarly the2
1904, when fig
goorlie the
himself on bei
goldfields, and
lie would see t
justice done th
plained of the
logical Gardent

cn fit to report progress Public Library in Perth, while the gold-
v reached this itemn we fields were neglected.
-vgo progress, having THE TREASURER: Thei lion. member
en or eight patges of the Supported ai Government that spent snore
Le Treasurvr bad evidently money on these items.
*the experience of thec MR. SCADDAN had always stated

last sessiou when he kept that the votes were justified, but these
11 night. It was not fair mioneys should not be voted while indus-
p)articu~larly when many tries were languishing. The Attorney

General, when Speaking in Kalgoorlie in
MAN : The bon. member 1904, stated that large sums of money
inseif to the question. were being expendled in luxuries while
ER; It wats unfair to the the industries were being retarded by
Ie State to be discussing, economies. If the Attorney General were
xpenditureat this hour of to carry out What., he expressed as his
,25 am.]. He mnoved- desire hie could wreck the Government.

be reported. *There could )e 110 more severe indictment
and a division taken With against the Government than the remarks
esult :- of the Attorney General at Kalgoorlie in

1904. Let that member repeat the
... .. .. 9 remarks now when he was a member of

.. .. I..S the Government. If there was any eon-
-- sistency in the Attorney General, he

ritY against ... 9 would' be in his place repeating the

Di.NOES.a arguments which he submitted to the
Mr. Barettr people of Kalgoorlie. One was not sur-
Mr. Brown prised at the action of the Attorney
Mr. Davies~ General, because there was no greater

r.Gordon grasshopper in politics. Now that the
Mr. GregoryA
Air. Gull A ttorney General was on the Treasury

Wie) Mr. K~eenan bench he had to put aside many things
r.Layman
Mrl.1 to agree with his colleagues. Thle whole

Mr. Monger secret of the gentlemen on the Treasury
Mr. Saithbench was not that the State should

M:r. AJ.Wilson progress, but that the Labour larty
Mr. F'. wilson should not pr-ogress. It was to be hoped
Mir. Rirdwiok (TUEr) it would not ble long before we established

negatived, in Kalgoorlie and other mining centres

red.] art galleries and museums. We should
have in Perth an art gallery and museum

DAN regretted that the second to none in the Commonwealth, as
not tried to refute the we were the first port of call in the Comn-

by members, or to justify mouNvealth, and when people arrived here
believed £8,500 was little they wished to see some of our specimens.
ep the mnuseumn and art We Should ,nake propel provision for
ificient state, for this Wats the display of the specimens, but it

whole of their income, was know~n that sonie of our best
rstand the absence of one Specimens were stowed away and not dis-
rs of the Ministry, par- 1p-a 'yed ait all. He would not support an
Attorniey General; for in amendmnent to reduce the present item,
3iting an election in Kal- but he would not pass these large votes
Attorney" General prided year after Year when lie knew that
og the champiou of the outside districts were languishing for

stated that at all costs assistance. He pro~tstd against the
hat the goldfields had full continuance of this policy, and hoped the
em. That member corn- Treasurer would amend his wavs and

expenditure on the Zoo- assist the goldfields in the *future.
sthe Art G allery, and the To-night the Treasurer had taken up a
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stubborn attitude, and wished to make
the Committee swallow the votes.

Ma. WALKER would not have
spoken again had it not been for the
remarks of the Minister for Mines, when
the Treasurer was out of the Chamber.
The Minister for Mines end.'avoured to
give an explanation why votes had been
reduced, and in a mnild way replied to
the arguments adduced by the Opposi-
tion, but the reply was not complete.
Even now we required some answer by
the Treasurer to arguments which had
been submitted. This was not the way
to get the Estimates through. There
might have been a, waste of time since
the Treasurer had attempted to force
the Estimates through. The best use
had not been mnade of the mioney
voted in past years, and there was Do

use for ba vote of this kind while there
was no building in which to display the
exhibits. This kind of spoon-feedinig by
the Government tended to make the
citizens selfish. Look at the gifts made
in Adelaide, -not only in the shape (of
monetary donations, hut pictures.

[4 anm, Wed.]
THE CHAIRMAN: The Leader of the

Opposition had already dealt with the
other States and. quoted at length. The
hion. inember must not repeat the argu-
nments used.

MR. WALKER: The lion, memiber
had not quoted Adelaide.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, at great
length, and he gave ihe names of donors
and the donations.

MR. BATH: Victoria had not been
quoted by himi; he had the information
here.

THE MINISTERs FOR WORKS: Victoria,
had been quoted.

MR. BATH: No. He had said he did
not wish to delay the Committee, and
would. not quote particulars.

THE MINISTER FoR. Wonics: Victoria
had been quoted.

MR. WALIKER: Had this (report) been
quoted?

THE MINISTER FOR WoRX8s: Was it
competent for the hion. member to ask if
certain matters had been quotede

MR. WALKER:- If it had been quoted,
lie was satisfied.

Tns OmfuAs: The member for
Boulder quoted Victoria.

Ma. WALKER: This was South Aus-
i rilia.

THE CHrAIMAN : The muember for
Brown Hill quoted South Australia.

Me. WALKER: We were purchasing
everything where in other States it was
given. The management treated this
buildimig as though it were their own.
Of the personal character of these officers
lie said nothing.

THFE CHAIRMAN: The list bad
already been read.

MR. WALKER: This had not been
read, dealing with the number of attend-
anc~s.

THE CHAIRMAN: That had also
been read.

MR. WALKER: Had the argument
that was to be adduced from it been
made ?

TEE CHAIRMAN: Argument had
beeui adduced.

MR, WALKER: Was it his argument
on the number of attendanees? Was lie
to adduce no argument because someone
had passed certain words upon itP

Tus CHAIRMAN: The question
could not be answered by him, but he
would tell the hion. member when he was
out of order.

MR. WALKER: Before he had said
what he intended on ceitai n mtters
hie was interrupted. Without re-
flecting on the Chair, he wished to saty
that one should not be interrupted even.
with all due deference, by the Chairman
of Commiittees; or the Speaker. The
argument was that the management of
this institution was plated in the hands
*0f three or four men. These p~eople,
especially the Hon. J. W. Hackett and
Mr. Can~ning, bad practically the w~hole
management of this institution in their
hands. Whenever institutions were run
in that form, public money was bound to
be wasted. We had a right to insist on
a larger representation and more popular
selection. It was folly to place in the
hands of two men, however honourable
they might be, this large vote for annual
expenditure, because no matter how
small or great a stuni, they overrun it
every year.

Ma. BATH : When dealing with the
generosity displayed in other States by
pnivate perpons tn various institutions lie
refrained from quoting the list of
donations, because he had no desire to

Preasvry Votes: "[11-pi0f siffinq.
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wveary the Committee, but the Minister
For %Vorks was thirsting for information.

Tnsr MINISTER FOR WORKS: Did
sot the continual quoting of bequests to
Atber sister States amount to repetition,
iltbough it particular itemn might not
have b)een quoted ?

Mn. WALKER: An exception in any
particular State might. upset the argu-
ment.

THE CHAIRMAN:. When Lhe hon,
member was out of order hie would tell
him so.

MR. BATH quoted fromn a list of
lonations given in Victoria.

MR. COLlIER called attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung and quorum formed.

MR. UATH: In Western Australia
lonations were conspicuous by their
dmost total absence from the report.
Had we such donations as those he had
referred to we should not need to make a
grant to the art gallery other than for
bhe expenses involved in the upkeep of
bhe institution. (Resumed quoting from
[,he list.)

THrE CHAIRMAN: What had this to
lo with a, reduction of the vote?

MR. BATH: If we had suck a patron
in Western Australia we could re-
iuee the vote not only by £500 but by
£1,500. There was £5,000 worth of
pictures as the result of one bequest to
Lhe art gallery of Victoria.

Ma. HEITMTANN: It was regrettable
that the debate had been continued at
iruch great length, and he believed that
had it not been for the interruption by
t.he Minister for Works we should have
Snished four or five hours ago. He was
.n favour of assisting the museum and
ii't gallery, but was not prepared at the
txpense of the industries of this State to
Fster something patronised by a few
niluential gentlemen who appeared to
have got hold of the various Govern-
mnents from time to time, and who
ippeared to think they wvere going to
3-ontinue getting holdl of thenm. WYhen it
-aine to institutions such as charities,
those gentlemen were ever ready to call

"Pon the public to subscribe instead of
,ailing upon the Government.

THE CHfAIRMAN: The hon. member
ist keep to the question.

Ma. HEITMANN: A euntralisation
policy had been followed in supporting
these institutions around the city and
suburbs, at the expense of the whole
State. We could thank this policy to a.
great extent for the bad state Perth was
in at the present. He objected to these
institutions getting 44,000 or £5,000
When we had in the various parts of the
State industries dying for the want of a
few thousands.

Amendment put. and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majoa

AT P..
Mr. Biath
Mr, Collier
Mr. Ro0man
Mr. Stone
M1r Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Maitman,, (Teller).

ity against .. 1

NaES.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brown
Mr. Cowober
bMr. Daglixh
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Bardtick
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
Mr. Price
Mir. ScAddan
Mr . Smnith
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

[4380 am., Wed.]
Item-Mfechanics' Institutes, Working

Men's Associations, etc., £2,000:
MR. HOLMAN: This sum was notInearly sufficient. Last year £2,000 was

passed and only £1,960 spent, out of
which £250 was given to the Perth
library, which received £4,000 also,
while Kalgoorlie received £120. The

Ibalance for the remaining institutes was
of little use to the people of the back
countryv. The miners' inistitute, Naunine,
received a paltry £10. Of what use was
that to an important ralilwayT terminus ?

IPeak Hill and Meekatharro. received £10,
and other plaes £5. Would those
grants be increased this yuar ? The 120
small country inistitutes received an
average of £12 each. The Kalgoorlie

i institute received grants other than those
Iin this vote, besides a special grant of

i £1,000. Thousands were spent on the
recreation of the coastal people, say in
the caves of the South-West. Utilise

Treasury Votes: [7 NUFSIDEN, 1906.1
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ihnsite The lager grants for the snaill
insitues.Thegrant for the travelling

library had to Ibt deducted from the
granats to country libr-aries. [Last rear
Governitmeut supporters received greater
conisiderattion than tOpposi Lionihas. Albany
received £20, Bunibury £25, Waterous
£-5 anid £15, also Waroona, Worsiny,
,and other timber town,,, thanks to the
member for Forrest who transferred his
support to the Government, were not.
forgotten. Yet Cue, the capital of the
Murchison Goldfields with a large popu-
lation, received only £.15, a similar sumn
,going to Day Dawn with its population
of some 3,000. Did the Treasurer intend
to continue that systcm of dealing out
the votes?9

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
had asked that question five timies since
he last rose.

MR. HOLM.AN would endeavour to
avoid repeating the question; but how
was it p)ossible for country institutes t,
keep up respectable collections of books
and periodicals on such small grants ?
Those institutes were compelled to levy
subscriptions, which were needless on the
coast. All should be treated alike.
Farmers' clubs were treated like miners'
inistitutues, whereas the West Australiaia
Society of Arts received £,100. Probably
few people had heard of this society.
The Natural History Society absorbed
£275. All the large iteir's were spent in
Perth, Fremantle, and Kaldgoorlie. Only
one or two itemns of £10 were allotted to
the North-West. Such misurable pit-
tances were almost worse than useless,
being spent on correspondence; hience the
institutions were unattractive. Workers
who had no real homes were thus driven
to spend their evenings in hotels, which in
the back country contained wore reading
matter than the public institutes. Would
the Treasurer say whether these dis-
advantagres were to be continued ?

TH4E CHAIRMAN. The hon. member
should give Lte Treasurer an opportunity
to reply.

MR. HOLMAN: Certainly. Where
were the art societies ? Who controlled
them ? flow much of this vote would be
retained in the metropolitan area ? Were
these private societiesl? Were thegrants
Spent legitimattelyI

MR. GORDON mnoved:-
That the Committee do now divide.

Motion put, anda division taken with
the following result :

Ayes ., ... ... 17
Noes I. .. ... 6

Majority for

Ayrs.
Mr. Barnett DMr.
Mr. Brown Mr.
Mr. Cowelier Mr.
Mr. Davies Mr.
Mr. Gordon Mr.
Mr. Gregory Mr.
Mr. Gull
Mr. Keenan,
Mr. Layman
Mr. Absle
Mr. Monger
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stonle
Mr. A. 3I Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

.. 11
Nom&.

Blath
collier
Holinuetl
Soatdd1Ln
Walker
Daillieb (Teller).

Motion thus passed.
Question (that the vote do stand as

printed) put, and passed on the voices.

[5 a.m., Wed.]

MR. HOLMAN moved that progress
be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result :

Ayes..
woes..

6

Majority against 12
AyEs. I Nora.

Mr. Bath IMr. Emmnett
Mr. Collier Mr. Brown
Mr. Dlag] ish Mr. Cowoher
Mr. Troy M~r. Davies
Mr. Walker Mr. Gordon
Mr. l10oluun (Teller). Mr. G regory

Mr. Gull
Mr. Keenan
Mr. LayUKan
Mr. 11ale

IMr. NJloeger
Mr. Price
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. A.r. Wilson
Mr. A.F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Vote-- Lithographic, £4,895:

MR. BATH: Speaking generally, in
spite of the protestations of the Treasurer
about economies effected, we found an
increase of £70 in this vote. Could not
the Treasurer effect economy and secure
more1- effective administration and better
Work for the lithogra~phic department if

Treasury Votes, A.11-night Sil6nq.
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it were amalgamiated with the printing
department and the two placed under one
control ? There was no possibility of an
increase in the volume of the work in
the lithographic department during the
financial year to justify an increase in thle
expenditure.

Tan TREASURER: It was a pity
the Leader of the Opposition had
not made himself c!onversant with these
matters before making statements. The
lion, member said that there was
no possibility of an increase in the
work of this department during the
year; but there was a considerable
amount of increased work. All the
revenue stamps used in the State were now
being printed in this department instead
of being imported as previously. There
was really no increase in the estimate,
because last year there was a printer who
left whose position was not filled for a
portion of the year. It wvas afterwards
foujnd necessary* that the position should
he filled again owing to the increased
work. He (tile Treasurer) could not
agree with thle suggestion that the de-
partmnent could be put tinder the Gov-
ernment Printer with any advantage.
The department was well managed by Mir.
Pethier, an able man in his own work,
and in special work that required special
training and a special knowledge. Mr.
Pether carried out the work imost economnt-
cally, and was doing it now rather more
economically than it had been (lone in the
past for the reason explained.

MR. TROY was not satisfied with the
explanation. ft was strange that in all
matters of administration there were in-
creases. The Treasurer could easily place
this department under the Government
Printer, though the reforms carried out
in the Government Printing Office were
not very creditable. If the Lithographic
Department prodnced the Caves Board
Report it wats no credit to the depart-
ment. In fact it justified thle striking
out of the vote altogether.

Itern-itioraspmit draftsmren (six),
£1,080:

MR. BATH: Why was there an in-
crease of £50 in this item?

THE TREASURER: Last year pro-
vision wats mnade for a. cadet at £50, hut
a suitable c-adet wats not obtained and

the money was Dot expiended. It was
anticipatedl that a suitable cadet would
be obtained this year. Ini addition to
that one d raftsman had taken extra, leave
without pay to the extent of £6.

Itetu-Poto.-litho. and process worker,
£230:

ME. HOLMAN: The Treasurer should
have informed thle House that this officer
wats receiving in addition to his salary
£100 a year for giving instruction at the
teclinical school. This was unfair to the
Committee. Tie fact should have been
shown on time Estimates. This officer
reeivcd this £100 for teaching five pupils
ait the technical school four nights a week.
It wvas practically a special grant the

Fofficer was not entitled to. It would pay
the Government to send these pupils to a
manl who would teaeh them at a lower
rate. Why should this officer be singled
out for special consideration? The work

ithe official performed in the lithographic
department wats not onerous, and the

Isalary was a, fir one. This extra £100
should not be paid.

Tnn TREASURER: The question of
this officer conducting ertain night
classes at tme technical school did not
enter into consideration of these Esti-
mates. but hie had no intention to inter-
fere with the officer carrying out the
duties lie had been appoin~ted to at the
technical School. It was not so easy to
pick up a suitable man to conduct these
classes. He would not run the risk of
putting inferior men with inferior k-now-
ledge and ability* in charge of such
classes. These' appointments to the
technical school were made publicly.
Applications were received by the Inspec-
tor General of Schools, who selected the
men suitable to take charge of the classes.
There was no objection to this officer,
Mr. Grattan. carrying out this work and
using his skill and knowledge to conduct

Iclasses at thle technical school and earn-
ing for himiself some increased remnunera-
tion over and above the salary onl the
Estimates. The hion. member would not
wish at Dian earning £4 a week to work
all day in a lithographic establishment
and then to work overtime in the tech-
nical school without extra pay. That
was altogether against trades union

Iprin]ciples.
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MR. HOLjMAN: If the man dida fair
day's work in the department it would be
impossible for him to work at night. If
he did so it would be unfair to the depart-
nment and to the pupils at the technical
school.

THE TREASURER: Where were we to
get a man for £100 a year ?

MR. HOLMAN: Moved an amend-
met--

That the item be reduced by £50.

MR. BATH: The salary was not too
large.

MR. HOLMANi: No; it was a fair
salary.

MR. BATH: If anything, the work
might be worth a little more. 1f it was
argued that the salary was not sufficient,
the Treasurer should take care to see
that the officer got sufficient salary, but
teaching in the technical school was work
that could be left to a luan outside a
public department.

THE TREASURER: We could not get a
man to do nothing but teaching in the
technical school.

MR. BATH: That was so, but there
wen- others engaged in intermittent work
outside the department, and it would be
better for one of them to get this £100 a
year. If in every department the pro-
fessional men were at liberty to take
similar appointments we should have a
multitude of people in Perth thrown out
of employment, so that the civil servants
could earn extra remuneration. How-
ever, he had no desire to support the
amendment and make this particular
officer suffer a reduction in salary.

MR. HOLMAN: This officer received
only a fair salary. Thousands of men in
Western Australia to-day would be only
tob p)leased to earn £100 a year. The
amendment wats moved in order to draw
attention to the fact that this officer was
receiving an extra salary.

Amendment negatived ; the vote passed
as printed.

[5&30 am., Wed.]

Vote-London Agency, £6,248:

MR. WALKER: The Treasurer might
agree to report progress at this stage.

THE TREASURER: No.

MR. WALKER: There was much to
be said in connection with the Agency
General which could be better said when
members were more refreshed. In the
course of the progess which we wvere
making in Federal work, a suggestion had
been made as to whether the London
Agency should continue or whether it
should not be abrogated by the Common-
wealth. For his part he could not see
the wisdom of such a suggestion, because
it would be very necessary not only to
have an Agent General of our own but
also in future to enlarge the functions and
duties of the officer. It was his opinion
that before many years were passed this
State would either have to hie divided into
two, or separated as one great State from
the Commonwealth. It was only once a
year we were allowed to discuss the
Estimates, and it was on occasions like
this we bad to conceive the possibility of
any drastic alteration. Re wished to
call attention to the duties placed on
the Agent General which bad been ab-
solutely disastrous to the State. He
referred to the duties placed on him to
advertise the agricultural lands of this
State as an immigration agent. The
office as hitherto carried on had done the
State considerable injury' . We had not
only gone to our own people, but the late
kgent General, Mr. James, seemed to
have some predilection for other races of
Europe, and immigrants were sent out
by lMr. James from Scandinavia. The
first batch of imported foreigners as agri-
cultural settlers was distinctly a failure.
Only the other day, lie read an account
of a distinguished foreigner who had been
induced to come here, due to the adver-
tising of the Agent General. This
foreigner was an Italian count who had
been taken to the neighbourhood of the
South-West looking for a large area of
land suitable for settlement by Italians,
as it was intended to form an Italian
colony in this State. He did .not say
there were not good Italians or other
good Europeans, but the spectacle of
trying to import Italians into this State
to form an Italian colony within our
borders was a distinct reflection on our
own people and the management of the
Government. It would be wrong to the
people here to try and import immigrants
from the British Isles but for the Agent
General to go outside the English people

Treasury Votes: All-night Sitti??y.
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and send foreigners into our midst was a
worse insult to our lalbouring population.
These foreigners had special pains taken
with them by the various departments
when they came to this State. This
foreign count was shown the pick of the
country in the district where the sons of
settlers wished to obtain land but were
unable to do so. Our own people could
not get the land thrown open, but it was
to he thrown open1 for these foreigners.
We had been bringing into the State at
the instigation of the Agent General a
vast number of immigrants, earmarked
as settlers, and it was claimed that they
were financial settlers, bringing with
them sums of mnoney to take up land and
become bonafide settlers. They h ad dis-
appeared somewhere, but where wvere the
farms they had taken up and the money
they had expended ? He would not mind
if thisR wore done on strictly honest lines;
but what had been done ? We had sent
from here lecturers-one in particular
went home from the Lands Department.
He went first on leave, and asked to be
allowed the privilege of lecturing. The
Lands Department granted him that
privilege, and piled loads of literature on
him for distribution. He was recognised
at home by the Agent General as the
lecturer for this State, and from that day
be became aservant of the AgentGeneral's
Department as agricultural lecturer. He
hired halls, travelled on the railways and
engaged vehicles for the purpose of
lecturing. He wvas supplied with slides
and a magic lantern by the department,
and after prosecuting the work for some
time he acquainted the department with
what he was doing, and in response to
this letter he was sent farther literature
to distribute. These goods were de-
livered to him, but not paid for by the
Government of the State nor p'aid for by
the Agent General. This officer was put
to a large amount of expense, and though
he requested no paymntfor his lecturing
services, he wished to have his out-of-pocket
expenses reimbursed. For some time his
letters on this point were ignored. He
came back to his duties in this State, and
on interviewing the department found
that important documents of his for-
warded by the Agent General had been
suppressed and never reached the Minis-
ter. Steps were taken to prevent the
Minister for Lands being fully seized of

the facts. What became of the value of
the Agent General's office if his endorse-
ment as the representative of this State
was ignored when it camne here ?

THE TREASURER: Who was the officer
concerned ?

MR. WALKER: Mr. J. H1. Kittel, of
the Lands Department. An Agent
General who descended to methods of
advertising the State in that fashion, in-
stead of ceating for the State such credit
and trust and enthusiasm as should bring
a desirable class of p~eolple amongst us,
really did the State permanent injury.
The documents issued by the Lands Dle-
partmnent and circulated in England were
misleading, and the Agent General's ad-
vertisemnents had never done the State
justice. If the Government desired to
pursue a vigorous policy of immigration,
then they should appoint a proper immi-
gration agent. He regretted we had not
chosen and did not choose always the best
possible man for the position of Agent
General. We were not sufficiently pr-oud of
our State or anxious to have the real man
of sterling business qualities, but we sent
home really a politician who bad been
disappointed. When a man had arrived
at the 'Ministerial altitude in this State
and became more or less unpopular and
likely to go down, the policy was adopted
of sending that gentleman home to rep-
resent us in England. We could have
no worse advertisement for the State, for
it was injuring us at home. If we were
going farther to the London money
market, we had to create an impression of
honourable citizenship. We had to con-
vince the people there that we were
reliable and upright. Webad not always
selected an Agent General for his business
capacity, but we had selected him from
the ranks of disappointed politicians. That
was not the way to attract the best men
to this country. We wanted men apart
from the intricacies of political life. We
ought lo choose as Agent General a man
renowned, famous, and respected for his
character and commercial knowledge in
business enterprises. The work of the
Agent General of the State should be
such work as that done by New Zealand
and her representative when deplits were
established in London for the disposal of
the New Zealand produce, when New
Zealand sent out agents to find the best
possible markets and most substantial
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buyers of New Zealand goods and the
best kind of merchants with whom to
deal for the requisite imiportations. We
ignored that. Our office was more or less
an ornamental one. There was important
work requiring judgment, but it should
not be the chief work of the Agent
General. That should be placing our
State in the best possible light amongst
those with whom we could do business.
The hour must come, and that speedily,
when we should have to find a means of
exporting any surplus products of the
State. We left everything to chance.
The Agent General had to sit in his office
like Micawber waiting for something to
turn up. What efforts were made by
the Agent General seemed to be in the
direction of immigration, bePing. energetic
amongst the worst, class for us. The
policy of the Government was not to
attract Italians for the mines, or Aus-
trians to conmpete with the workers of
Kalgoorlie, hut to bring Italians, Scandi-
navians, Germans, and whoever eaae
here to become farmn labourers and
farmers in preference to our citizens or
the citizens of the Comnmonwea~lth. Some
people had been brought here on false
pretences, with the promise of free lauds
and free railway passesQ and laud guides
to show them, and their own choice of
land. People coming from South Aus-
tralia had taken uip pieces of laud, paid
their deposit oal it to the Lands Depart-
ment, and were prepared to bring their
families over and get their little estab-
lishments; going as soon as possible.'
Then it was discovered that the land
which had been paid for and had been
shown by the agent andl marked onl
the map was let to somebody else in the
interim between the time of the person's
going away and coming back. Tme
excuse in one instance was that a mistake
had been made, that the lauds had been
previously applied for. In one other
instance the land had been selected and
the agent misled the person. Th~iis
selector instead of bringing his family to
this State had packed uip his belonvings
and gone awa 'y again.' One man brought
some horses here- with himr, but lie shipped
them back to South Australia. The work
done by the office was not only open to
criticism but was deserving of a mild
kind of (,ensure. Ai intimation should
be sent to the Agent General to stop is

immigration scheme. Let the immi-
gration question be discussed, and if it
was decided onl, let an experienced im-
gristion agent be appointed to attend to
that work. In the meantime enlarge the
functions of the Agent General and make
him at commercial agent of the State.
We should try to encourage our own
people to put their land under tillage.
The whbole efforts of our farming coin-
munity were not put forth because it was
felt the competition with the Eastern
States was too keen, and there was no
market, iio promise of p)rofit, immediately
at hand. If the Agent General took
upon himself that kind of work we
should have more land cultivated and the
State would be more prosperous. It
was about time we reported progress
HOW.

[6 am., Wed.]

MR. BATH: On nearly every occasion
when the vote for the London Agency
was discussed, the matter had at " night
out " on its own, becauise the subject

Ilargely affected the question of imnmigra-
tion. It was re.-rettable that an im-
portant matter of this kind should be
discussed at this hour of the morning.
Oonfiniiig the selection of the Agent
General to ex-Premniers or ex-Ministers

I was anl absolute limitation of the effec-
tiveness of our representation in the old
country. He knew of no occasion when

th hiehad been ML happy one except
in the instance of the ex-Agent General
who presumably was on his way hack to
Western Australia. That gentleman had
done magnificent work. It was highly
desirable that our representative should

Ihave commercial and business abilities.
We were excluding scores and hundreds
who perhaps had greater qualifications
for the position than in appointed
under the system which had been in
vogue. Mr. Jamies had shown iativity
iii defending the financial position of
Western Australia against the un~just
and unscrupulous attacks by the so-called
financial Press of the old country. He
must have worked considerably over the
regulation eight hours a day if only to
Write thme pamphlets and articles which
hie had written, ably defending W~es-
tern Australia, and delivering SO Many
lectures dealing with Western Australia
and Australian questions. Mr. James's
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action on the immigrration question had,
however, been altogether misplaced. One
failed to understand. that gentleman's
infatuation in the direction of bringing
out Scandinavians and Danes to Western
Australia. It was said that the object
was to establish the dairying industry.
The dairying industry in the Eastern
States was a purely Australian induistry
built up by the brains of Australians,
without the assistance of people either
from the old country or from Scandi-
navim or Denmark, and hie (lid not know
that the importation of Scandinavians
and Danes would be afly improvement
whatever on the methods pursued in the
Eastern States. At present New Zea-
land, Victoria, New South Wales, ]atterly
Queensland, were finding a ready and
expanding market for as much buitter as
they could send to the old ouintry. We
should have greater hope of establlishing
at successful dairving industry in Wes-
tern Australia b; bringing men from
the Eastern States than by bringing
Scandinavians and Danes here. Mr.
James favoured, hie thought, bring ing
out Ttaltan farmers to Western Aus-
tralia. We had a number of instances
in which Italian farmers not only in
Western Australia hut in other States
of the Commonwealth made good settlers,
and they were good settlers because they
had become assimilated ; but a great
source of compllaint in the United States
anud Canada was that there were
colonies of these settlers who did not
assimilate with the population, but con-
stituted a small nation, as it were, within
a nation. It would he of no advantage
to Weste~rn Australia or any other com-
munity to import farmers who would
come here under such circumstances as
those. We should do mouch better with
the money by expending it in the way it
had been expended previously, by bring-
ing settlers from the Eastern States.
The Premier had stated, and it was
repeated by* the Treasurer, that explicit
instructions had been sent, to the Agent
General that only those with capital who
woutd be likely to make successful
farmers should be assisted hr our immni-

gration policy. That was the policy of
the Dagl i Government, ad the instruc-
tions were explicit. Whilst having no
desire to cast anyv doubt on the statement
of the Premier that those instructions

were issued by the present Government,
if 'those instructions, were issued they
certainly had not been obeyed. It was
sufficiently difficult for a mnan wvho had

Ifarming exl)Crience in the old country to
become inured and accustomed to the
changed conditions in Western Australia,
and he failed to see how men in a great
variety of occupations other than that of
farming or market gardening could hope
to make at success as farmers. With
regard to the duties of the Agent General,
hie attached a great deal of importance to
them. We should probahly be having a
high commissioner appointed for the
Commonwealth, but the probabilityv was
that the gentleman appointed would have
Eastern sympathies, and it was abso-
lutely essential that for a number of
Years we should have an effective and
energetic Agent General representing this
State in the old country. As to this
estimated revenue of £1,710, was it
money earned by the London Agency or
was it, merely a bookkeeping itein?

THE TREASURER: It was a debit
against the indents.

MR. BATH :We did not give the
Agent General a sufficiently high salary.
Ile did not say' the salary had not been
sufficient for some of the representatives
we had had in the old country, but it
was not sufficient for a good man.

THE TREASURER: The lion, member
wvanted to reduce it last year.

MR. BATH: The proposal then made
was to call attention to the immnigration
question, and not with the idea of re-
ducing- the salary. He did not know to
what extent out-of-pocket expenses were
recouped by the itemn of contingencies, but
lie had been informed by gentlemen who
had been in London that the Agent
General, in the course of his work, was
called upon to spend more money than
lie received in Salary. It wvas not fair to
ask a capable man, whbo perhaps sacrificed
his business interests in Western Aus-
tralia, to a certain extent and allowed
them to become disorganised, to go to
the old country. and, outside the salary
paid him by this State, dip into his
private purse to pay big expenses there.
If we had a good man we. could afford to
pay himu a better salary than we were
paying at present. That would not come

Iabout until we said the selection sbould
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not be confined to es-Premiers and ex-
Ministers.

Tarn TREASURER: The statement
by the Leader of the Opposition. that
the discussion of this item as a rule took
an evening to itself, was one he could not
accept. If his memory served him cor-
rectly, on one occasion nearly the whole
of the Estimates were gone through at
one sitting. There was nothing unusual
in. asking the Committee to do a fatir
thing, and put through -the Estimates
which came under his (the Treasurer's)
tontroL. Let us make some progress.
There were only two or three pages more
for the departments which were under his
immediate control, and then we could
adjourn. As to the personnel of the
Agent General and the matter of salary,
it was a, great surprise to him. to hear
that the Leader of the Opposition was
now in favour of an increased salary
being paid.

MR. BATH: As soon as we widened
the choice.

THE TREA-SURER: The choice had
always been wide enough. Why did the
hon. member's Government appoint Mr.
JamesP

MR. BATH: Because lie was a, good
man ; the result of his appointment
proved the wisdomn of it.

THE TREASURER; That an excel-
lent choice was made, he was not dis-
puting. He agreed that insome instances
perhaps. it would be wie to make the
appointment froni commercial people or
others of necessary ability. There was
no question of widening the choice.
There was the whole State to select f rom,
or the Government could even select
someone outside the State, if they wished
to do so.

Mn. BATH was referring to what had
evidently been the tacit idea in regard to
the appointment.

TnE TREASURER;- What the tacit
idea was hie did not know, but the hon.
member's Government conld have imade
an appointment from anywhere else in
Western Australia or outside Western
Australia. The mnember for Kanowna,
was very drastic in his condemination of
the appointment of ex-politicians or
ex-Afinisters to a position of this descrip-
tion. It was strange that the only
appointment made in Western Australia
which met with the approval of our

friends opposite was that of Mr. James,
which wats made by their own Govern-
ment. Others who had been appointed
Agent General had been good and able
men and had well represented Western
Australia in that position. There had
been condemnation as to the class of
immigrants sent fromL the old country, in
regard to some persons bewing unsuitable
and having to an extent proved failures.
Canada had been held up as ain example.
but he would like members who had
referred to Canada to try and obtain
some informnation as to thie number of
failures, the number of rejections, the
number of immigrants who had returned
to the old country after hiaving set foot
in Canada.

Ma. BATH: Canada. had not been
lauded by him.

THE TREASURER: We could not
have a systemn of immnigration without
having some failures. Taking it all
through, the immigrants who had come
to Western Australia had turned out
fairly good. We had had malcontents,
and. it had been found that these people
had had little grounds of complaint
actually. The Agent General was not
infallible;- lie could only use his hest
judgment. As to the agency becoming
eventually a coin inercia.l agency more and
mrore, he was thoroughly in accord with
members who had spoken in that direc-
tion, notably the member for Kanowna;
but the hon. member's comparison with
the New Zealand agency was hardl 'y
fair, because New Zealand. had for many
years been an exporting State, whereas
Western Australia had not; but we
trusted that an agent general of this
description would arise in the near
future, and that we should becom-e an ex-
porting country the same as New Zea,-
land. In regard to the Scandinavian and
Italian imimigrants and others foreign to
the British Tsles, whilst it was the desire
of the Government to as far as possible
secure people from the EaLstern Statos
and people in our own State to settle on
the land before outsiders, it would be
unwise to restrict immigration to those
from the Eastern States of Australia
and to people from the British Isles. If
Scandinavians and Italians of the riglit
sort wished to come to our shor-es we
s hould not prevent themi. Germarsimade
excellent coltoni sts, and so did the French,

[ASSEMBLY.] All-night Sitting.
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and he was prepared to welcome any
Europeans of good character and sound
constitution, who had the means to
settle themselves upon the lands which
we had to give them. At the same time
we ought to as far as possible induce our
own countrymen to come here, and also
to induce farmers who wished to leave
the Eastern States to settle in Western
Australia, rather than go to Canada or
farther afield. This might be termed an
unfederal idea, but it was nothing of the
sort, If farmers wished to leave one
portion of Australia. and go else-
where to get suitable land for settle-
ment, we ought to endeavour to keep)
themn within the boundaries of Australia.
To offer facilities to people from the
Easterni States to settle onl our land was
one of our first duties as federalists, for
that policy would tend to build up the
Commonwealth. The estimated revenue
referred to in. this vote was a. recoup of
salaries of the engineer's staff, which
salaries were charged to indents . A per-
centage was charged to all indents,
placed through the London Agency for
materials the roan ufacture of which had
to be supervised by the engineer's branch.
This recoup was, estimated at £1,710 for
the financial year. It was of course a
mere bookkeeping' entry, but a correct
entry to make, and was fairly shown as
revenue against the London Agency.

[6-30 a.m., Wed.]

MR. HOL~MAN. We might fairlyv
report progress.

THE TREASURER regretted exceed-
ingly this could not be done. We had
not made fair progress during the 12 or
14 hours we had been sitting; and this
was not fair to Government supporters,
who had been detained the whole of the
night to listen to obstructionist speeches.
He would not keep members all night
and then ask them to go home at this
hour of the morning before some sub-
stantial progress was made.

Mn. HOLMAN emphatically denied
the Treasurer's statement. In former
years the London Agency vote look as
many as two nights to pass. Last year
the passing of the Estimates was specially
urgent. but this year there was no such
urgency. Splendid progress was, made
iii this debate, though the gag had been
applied. The appointment of the present

*Agent General was a disgrace to the
Government and the State. The posi-
tion. whiuh should be honourable, was
disgraced for ever by the person ap-
pointed. No appointment was so full of
dishonour.

THE TREAS1URER: Was the lion. MeM-
ber in order in reflecting on the Agenat
General ?

THE CHAIRMAN : No. The hon.
member should withdraw the remark
about dishonour.

Mn. HOLMAN had a right to express
his disapproval of any appointment.

THE CHAIRMAN:- But not to use
such terms.

MR. HOLMAN did not consider the
termis too harsh, but would withdraw
them if that were necessary to conform
to the rules of the House. Ainy sacrifice
should be made rather than see the fair
namne or the prospects of Western Aus-
tralia injured by such an appointment.
What suni of money was given to the
Agent General when he left this State ?
According to some sections of the rress
thle manner in which the Agent General

Ileft Albany did not reflect the greatest
credit on that gentleman.

THE CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
must not reflect on the Agent General.

THE TRE&suRER: The hon. member
did not know the full details.

MR. HOLMAN; If the Government
had the details, they should take mewbers
into their confidence. This appointment
was made on the 8th May last; never-
theless the Premier had stated that the
Government were responsible for the
appointment, though in answer to a
question asked after the 8th August the
Government said Mr. fiason had not been
appointed.

THE TREASURER: That statement was
absolutely rotten.

Mnt. HOLMAN: It was true, accord-
ing to the Gazette notice. It was not

Ihonourable for the G-overnmnent to mis-
flead the House. If the Glovernment
were ashamied of their own appointment
what hope was there for the people?

IReport progress, and give absent members,
including the rremier, a" opportnity to
speak on immigration.

THE TREASURER: There was no immi-
gration itemn in this vote.

Ila. HOLMAN: Immigration had
always been dealt with on the London
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Agency vote. In spite of inducements to
immigrants our population wats decreas-
ing, because Mr. James, when Agent
General. had sent us foreigners to do the
work of men who had been for years in
the State, and because the inducements
here were not nearly so great as in the
East. The member for ifatanining (Hon.
F. H. Piesse) speaking on this subject on
the 23rd November 1904, hoped that
the discussion would be adjourned until
Mr. Daglish, then Premier, was in his
place; and the discussion was adjourned
three hours afterwards. The hon. mem-
ber (Hon. F. H. Piesse) sIpoke at length
on the duties of the Agent General, and
said Air. James would be a strong advo-
cate for this State, as he would be able
to show that our finances were sound.
The financial prospects, however, were
much better then than now, for we had
then a Government anxious to pushi
forward the affairs of the State.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
had this to do with the London Agency?
Keep to the point.

MR. HOLaMAN: This was a question
of finance. A were novice like the
Minister for Works should not criticise
the member for Kattanning.

TuE CHAIRMAN: What bearing
had this discussion on the question ?

MR. HOLMAN was quoting the
speech of the member for Katanlning' On
the London Agency, showing that we
ought to report progress so that. mern-
hers might be present to give their

opinions on the altered circumstances of
th state.

THE CHAIRMAN: Was the hon.
member arguing for reporting progress?

MR. HOLiMAN: No; that this vote
should receive grave consideration after a
suitable adjournment.

THE CHAIRMAN: Then the bon.
member was arguing for reporting
progress.

MR. HOLMAN would like to have
progress reported.

THE CHAIRMAN : That question
was not before the Committee.

AIR. HOLMAN: Two years ago the
discussion on this vote occupied two
nights, and many prominent, members
spoke. The member for liatanning,
continuing, referred to the inspecting
engineer in London.

THE CHAIRM AN: That had nothing
to do with the question.

MR. HOLM1AN: The resident engineer
was included in this vote. What work
did he do i

THE MIN[STER FOR WORKS: Inspected
all indents.

MR. HOLMAN hoped he had inspected
the engine sent out by Thorneycroft
Brothers. Columnis of renariks made b y
various menmbers on this vote could be
quoted from Hansard.

THE CHAIRMAN: That would not
be in order.

MR. HOL11AN: The discussion of
two years ago was adjourned for four or
five days.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Was not
this ant a rguument in favour of reporting
progress

MR. HOLMAN: No; hie was Showing
bow the item was previously discussed.

THE CHIAIRMAN : When new matter
was introduced, the bon. member was in
order in replying to it..

MR. HOLJMAN: The'1Treasurer denied
that any long debate had taken place on
this vote.. On the 29th November 1904,
Starting earl 'y in the afternoon, the mnatter
was farthler discussed ; and its soon as
the Agent General's vote had been passed,
progress was reported at 11 22 o'clock.

THE MINISTER FOR WOiRKS: No doubt
the speakiin that night was to the point,
and there was no waste of time.

[7 am., Wed.]

MR. HOLMAN: Seeing that these
items took two evenings during a pre-
vious Session, members were justified in
asking that Progress he now reported.
As the proposed loan of £2,000,000 had
to be carried out through the London
Agency, we should perhaps consider the
advisability of recalling the present
Agent General. What steps had been
taken to inform the Agent General with
reference to the denial by the Govern-
ment of anly promise to build a railway
in the Phillips River district' 9wouta
the letter to the Agent General go thirough
the Treasurer's hands?

Tan TREASURER: No; it would go
Straighit from the Premier to the Agent
General.

MRt. HOIAIAN : The mtoney spent on
the London Agency; was too great for the
benefit derived from the expenditure.
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Mit. TRiOY: Thle member for Kanowna
talked of creating two States as the re-
stilt of secession, in which case we would
need two Agents General, meaning in-
creased expenditure; but by remaining in
thle Federal Union, in view of the pro-
bable appointment of a, Commonwealth
High Commissioner, ther-e would be no
necessity for us to miaintain a State
Agent General in London. He had
heard that there was room for retrench -
mneat in the London Agency. No doubt
Air. James when. he returned would be
able to point out to the Government where
retrenchment could be effected.

THE TREASURER: These were Mr.
Ja mes's estimates.

MaR. TROYT: We could not expect Mr.
James to effect retrenchmentwhen leavinug
office. No doubt Mr. Jamies would leave
at Minute fori his successor showing where
economnies could be effected. The memj-
ber for Kanownia pointed out how the
country had lbeen, aided by the good work
done by the Agent General. Mr. James
had. sent out many immigrants to whom
no one could take exception. He (Mr.
Troy) did not oppose Italians and Scan-
dinavians coming her.!, to settle on the
land. We should give them every wel-
come provided they did so. There was
in Newv South _Wales9 a locality called
Newitaly, situated between the Richmiond
and Tweed Rivers, and the Italians
settled there had proved splendid settlers
who were no discredit to that part of the
country. They had proved themselves
thrifty and had introduced trades which
our people knew nothing about, -and they
had done a great deal towards the success
of the district. In the various shows
they had exhibited wares of silk made
from silk grown in the locality. If we
got a truly agricultural comimunity like
that in Western Australia there could be
no exception taken to the immigration of
these foreigners. Howvever. exception
was taken generally in the case of the
Swedes brought outt and Met as soon1 as
they landed by an agent of klillars'
Karri and Jarrab Forests Limited, and
sent to work at the mnills at a rate of
wages much less than they expected to
get. These men had been on strike in
thir own country and had come to
Western Australia on representations
made to them by a representative of
Millars' Company in England. Mr.

James was probably unaware of that.
But ou their ar-rival they were thrown on
the h-bour market. They found that
conditions were worse here than in their
own country, and they were disappointed
and .disgusted with the State. M1r.
Carson, speaking at Gerald ion, said
according to a report in this Morning's
paper, that had Mr. James not been
appointed Agent General it was the
intention of ie Labour Government to
appoint Mr. Eason,

THE: CHAIRMAN: That had nothing
to do with thle question.

Ma., HOLMAN. The statement was ab-
solutely untrue.

THE TREASURER: I-ow dlid the hon.
miember know ?

MR. HlOLMcAN: As a, miember of the
Government at the time, he knew the
statemenOt was untrue.

MR. TROY: It was wrong to say that
Mr. Rason would have been appointed
by' the Labour Government.

THE TREASURPER: Any remnarks of
a private individual made ini regard to
this matter had nothing to do with this
Committee. Mr. Carson was a private
individual, not a m~ember of the House.

MR. BATHE : Whether a statement
appeared ii) private or in the Press or
was mkade in the House, if it dealt with
the appointment of an Agent General it
was particularly apr-opos to the vote under
disc ussi on.

Ma. TROY: To the statement made
by Mr. Carson, that Mr. lRason had been
approached. by any member of the Labour
Government an,! offered the position of
Agent G-eneral if it were refused by Mr.
Jzbmes, lie gave emphatic denial. Much
had been said in regarTd to Mr. Elason's
c:apabilities, lbut hie did not desire to
touch upon them. Having miade no
statement when Mr. Eason was in the
State and able to defend himself, he was
not oina to do it in MLr. Eason's absence,
thiough memnbers who had spoken when
Mr. Rason was, in the State were now
justified in adopting the same attitude.
There was room for compliment on the
work done by Mr. Jamnes. At no other
time in the history of the State had thle
country been so) well represented in Lou-
(Itil, nig the Labour Govern iii en t deserved
credit for having made the appointment.

Nooewsmore competent to represent
the State than Mry. James. His letters
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to the London Press and the manner in
which be had combated thle statements
made against the good name of Aus-
tralia, and particularly Western Aus-
tralia, had received the approval of
all persons in the State. In the majority
of eases in connection with Mr. James's
desire to secure population for the State,
Mr. James had endeavoured to secure
that population that would not compete
with our already overstocked labour
market; but in some instances means had
been taken by those under the control of
Mr. James to induce settlers to come to
the State that would not be approved of
by members on the Opposition side of thle
House. Placards had been posted up in
manufacturing towns in England. This
could not meet with approval, because
people living by the sweat of their brows
in manufacturing towns would not make
a success of settling on the land here.
Instead of being put on the land they
were on their arrival put on the labour
market, and the Government had to find
many of them work in the Railway De-
partment. That was a class of popula-
tion we did not particularly desire. To
add to the already eisting unemployed
wvould not be in the best interests of the
State. Many held the opinion that we
should by all means get population, and
that people would find places and that
things would settle themselves. That
might be the case with those who came
from the Easitern States, but those coming
from England camne to a strang-e laud and
were not accustomed to living here, and
thus they were thrown on the taxpaiyers.
Referring to the London Agency, there
seemed to be no necessity for five clerks
in the department. He hoped the present
Agent General would prove as good as
the last. He had nothing against Mr.
Rason. He did not conceal his hostility
towards Mr. Rason's politics, but now
that Mr. Rason had gone to a better
position he wished him well in that
posit-ion, and if Mr. Itason proved as
good as Mr. James he would be happy to
testify to the good wvork Mr. Rason did.
lHe hoped the Agent General would see
his way to make economies in thle depairt-
meont and to push on the work lie wats
requzired to do ini London. 11n the matter
of floating loans it was to be hoped Mr.
Rason would give extreme Satisfaction to
the Government and the State in general.

MR. BATH: An apology was duo
from the Treasurer. When he (Mr.
Bath) stated that the vote for the London
Agency had taken one night to discuss,
thu Treasurer had challenged the state-
ment.

THE TREASURER : No; hie bad given
is experience.

MR. BATH: The Treasurer was a
member of Parliament at the time when
the London Agency vote took two nights
to be discussed.

Tun TREASURER had nottdenied the
bon, member's statement that on one
occasion it might have tak-en two nights
to discuss this vote; but the hon. mnember
inferred that onl every occasion the vote
for this department took two nights. On
the other hand lie (the Treasurer) had
said that in his experience he knew of
many occaions on which the vote was
put through in less than one night. There
was nothing for which to apologise.

AIR. HOLMAN : What was thle amount
given to Mr. Rasen on leaving this
State ?

THE TREASURER: Mr. Rason was
allowed £250 for travelling expenses, the
same as was allowed to Mr. James and
other Agents Gener-al.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Printingy, £81,839:
MR. BATH: This was a department

in which the Treasurer had been prolific
in pronmises about the magnificent re-
organisation that hie was going to do.
The Treasurer should give an explana-
tion in regard to this vote, and should Dot

sit tight aind bludgeon the Comnnittee
into passing estimates without any ex-
planation whatever. If the Treasurer
had not the knowledge to give
explanation we should report Ipro-
gress so that the lion, gentleman
could seek the information from the
officers of his department. The questiont
of printing had cropped uip incidentally
earlier in the session, and thle Treasurer
had informed uIS that the new Govern-
nent printer was going to do gr-eat things

and that hie wats going to effect economies.
We wvere under thbe impression from the
eulogies used by thle TreaUstrer that we had
Suddenly lighted Onl a colossal genIius to
look aLfter the department; lbut the result
of the appointment was that the Govern-
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ment Printer bad adopted precisely the
same methods as were adopted by others
with a practical knowledge of the depart-
ment, and the only way in which he could
effect economies was by instituting a
system of sweating. There were mnagnifi-
cent opportunities for at person with a
practical knowledge to effect economies in
the administration of the printing office
in regard to machinery and in regard to
details where a practical mann could lay
his finger on the weak spots. The whole
policy of the present Government Printer
was summed up in sackingp men and put-
ting on boy' s to do men's 'work, in retain-
ing the services of old employees in the
higher grades of the department, who in
some instances had brought discredit
upon the whole body of the mien, and in
a system of sweating employees. It was
a disgrace to the Treasurer. If it was
claimed as economly the Treasurer had
every reason to be ashamed of it.

[7-30 am., Wed.]
MR. HOLMAN: The Treasurer should

give uts some information about this de-
partmnent. Trouble had been caused by
the action of the Government in the past.
He failed to see that better work had
been carried out of late. If the sending
of the Mansard debates weekly with half
the report missing and delaying the
Battery Board report showed an im prove-
mnent in the work of that department,
then one did not know what improvement
meant. Other reports had been delayed.
As to the employment in the office, the
system was not satisfactory. The mode
of the engagement of wvorkers arid the
dismissal of others was not just. Men
who had worked in the department for a
considerable time had been dismissed at
a momnut's notice, The work in the
Printing Office had be'en very poor indeed
of late. It would be advisable for the
Treasurer to give some information with
regard to the men engaged in the Print-
ing Department and the alleged reforms
which had been carried out. There had
been some talk of relatives of the Trea-
surer being engaged in thle Printing De-
partment. He did not make that state-
inent himself.

THE TRExsuRHER : Who were they?
MR. HOLMAN did not know, but the

statements had[ been made by, lie thought,
some of the dismissed men.

TH'PE 'LRRASuREri: That was on a par
with the mnember's usual statements.

Mu1. HOLMI AN would like the Minister
Ito deny that any of his relatives were
Iengaged in the department since he had
taken over the control. He did not wish

Ito cast any reflection en the Treasurer.
THE TREASURER had no relatives in this

State at alfl.
AIR. HOtIAAN: The Treasurer had a

near relative in the State, a brother-in-
law, who had obtained a position as

i nspe ctor of wharves 
and jetties.

officer of the Works Department for
years.

TifR. HOLTA N : There was a decrease
in the amiount voted last year of X4,523.
Should the Government dismiss old aud
tried servants, and replace them with
boys, in sonie instances in charge of
dangerous machinery ; others being

Iplaced in important positions? There
should not be sweating to economise.
Every economy effected at great cost was
no ectonmy at all. If men were dis-
mliNSed and tihe wyork wvas not, turned out,
then lie failed to see how there. was a
saving. There had bern complaints in
the House as to the printing. We had
Mansard brought down with half the
report missing. It had been saidl that a
latmve amount of new machinery was to be
introduIced1. The Treasurer should saty if
that werc so. and whether it was intended
to get thle imost up-to-date machinery.
Gr-eat saving could lie effected if that

*were done. The (only economy that had
been effected had been by sacking, men
and putting onl boys in their places and
compelling the girls to work longer
hours. He would like to know if the
Government had purchased the new

-printing machines. It was said they
would do away with labour, but all
machinery did that. In the past this
department had given more dissatisfac-
tion that, any other department in the
State; not that the class of labour
employed had not been equal to any' in
th, State, but the administration was
veryv lax. The Treasurer should be able
to give thle Committee some information
itas to what the new Government Printer
hal- d]one. The department emiploy* ed
abhout 100 hands, and should not be
passed over lightly. Direct charges had
been made, not only in the House but
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outside, that at system of sweating had
been introduced into the P5rinting Office.I
If that was so, hie hoped the Sweating
Committee would inquire into the matter
and find out if sweating did exist there

or nt. ~e nteed is protest against
passing nearly half amillion of monley
in one night. Whenu it was said tha
great economies had been effected, we
should give this matter careful con-
sideration, to see if these economies
could be carried out. He would like to
know how much it cost Ministers to get
their copies of Estimates bound in calf
or morocco, and whether the work was
carried out at the printing office; if so, it
was a credit to the establishment. The
Trreasurer had informed members that he
had had great experience in the manage-
mnent of work-men, and early in the
session had promised that he would
effect economies in the Printing Office
and let members know what had been
done later on.

THE TREASURER: Although willing
to give all the information possible, lie
did not approve of the threatening
language used by the Leader of the
Opposition and some of his satellites.
The Leader of the Opposition bad said
that he (the Treasurer) was bludgeoning,
the Opposition into doing what was
wanted. He did not think the members
on the Government side who were in the
majority should be dictated to by' the
minority as to how they should conduct
the business. Any information respect-
fully asked for would be gladly given,
lbot if be wats taken by the throat by the
Leader Of thle Opposition, and an atte npt
made to shake the information out of
him, then they would aind him very
stubborn.

MR. WALKCER: That was not true.
THE TREASURER: Was the nieni-

her in order?
AIR. %VALKER: The Treasurer had

metaphorically stated that the Opposi-
tion had deuranded that certain things
be done, and he had replied that it was
not true.

THE TREASURER : The heln. member
should withdraw the remar-k.

THE CHIAIRMAN : As the remlarki
had been olbjected to, the member inust
withdraw, for the Statement wats not
permissible.

MR. WALKER :It was in answer to ai
offensive expression.

THE CHAIRMAN : The rreaste
lad taken the word personally a is being
offensive, and thle mehmbei ust withdraw
the statement.

AIR. WALKERwithidrew the statemnent
in deference to the ruling of the Chair;
but asked that thle Tr easurer should
withdraw the offensive statement hie had
made.

THE TREASURER had made no State-
nient that was objectionable. He simply-
repeated what the Leader of the Oppoisi-
tion had Said. He (the Treasurer) had
said that he would not permit the
minority to take the matjrity by' the
throat 'and practically Shake acquiescence
out of them. In regard to the printing
establishment, it was easy for those who
would not see to be blind. It wats evi-
dlent where the economics came in. If
members turned to the figures, they would
gee there was a saving in this department
of £4,523 during- the present finanicial
year, notwithstanding the fact that more
work was to be turned out of the printing
establishmnent than heretofore. Mention
had been made of the newvly appointed
mnanager, Mr. Simpson, and hie was Sorry
the member tried to injure the Govei--
mient Printer by accusing hint Of being
incompetent or of sweating, practically
not paying a fair wage and not providing
decent conditions of labour. He (the
Treasurer) wanted it, to he clearl 'y under-
stood that he wats particularly satisfied
with Bit. Situpsoni, who Wats a most
capable and 'competent mian ; and what
wats more, lie was humane in his treat-
ment of men. It anything, lie erred on
the side of the mnen. It was only two
or three months since this gentleman
received his appointment, and it was idle
for the member for Murchison to twit
himt (thle Treasurer) with not having
brought down thle details of tile
reoi-ganis-ativn. This department had
been criticised strongly as bingi the
dumping ground of the te'er-do-wells and
incompetents. Ti lidepartinent had been
taken firmly in hand. He did not take
credit to himiself, for the State had got a
good :Ianalger inl Mr. Si ipson, who
knew his busmi ness; andi, ats the A]inister,
he., wonuId stand or fall Iw the r-
org anisatiori which that officer carried
out in the department. The member
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had said there bad been plenty' of opjior-
titnitY to arrange or rearrange his
mlachinterv, he also said the manager had
done nothiing but pet boys oin where men
forimerly were enployed. That charge wats
abslutely wrong. Questions were asked
ill thle House inl Atugust, iii connec-tion
with the matter, and the miemrber mjust
have forgotten the replies given in
respect of the emplo 'vient~ of in''- labour.

MR. TROY: Whose places did they
tike ?

THE TREASURER: Thleyv took the
places of men wilt hiad been paid men's
wages to do boys' work, and very inferior
bovs' work. That was the reason the
Printiiiits Depart ment had cost. so mutch
to the State.

MR. TnR : That was sweating.
Tan TREASURER: Absolute non-

sense. He was called on to p)ut ain end
to the waste of public funds.

MR. WVALKER: But not to do that.
THE TREASURER: Not to put men

off who were doing boys' work? How
could the Govertnment Printer reorganise
thle Printing Office if he was found fault
with for doing what was his self-evident
duty ?

MR. WALKER : Had thle boys injured
themselves

THE TREASURER: -Wherever there
wits mnachinery* , accidents would happen
with boys or men, hut no accidents of
any moment had occurred.

AS TO BEfAKFA5T-TIBIE.

THE CHAIRMAN (at 8 o'clock) :If
it wats convenient for members, he would
leave the Chair for one hour.

THE TREASURER moved that. the
sitting he suspended for one hour.

MR. HOLMAN: There was no neces-
tity for one hour's adjournment. Why
should not progress be reported, and the
House could then meet again at half-past
4 o'clock. He move.] that thle word
"~one"~ be struck out au-d "eight"
inserted in lieu."

MR. DAGLISH: It. was not fair to
members and tile country that we should
be asked to deal with the most vital
question of all in our present fagged con-
dition, after sitting all through the nighlt.
He did not particularl 'y worry about the
members of the House, but what worried
him was the fact that the business of the
country should not be carried on under

existing condlitions. Members were not
fit to do the work after the number of
hours they had hatn sitting. To suit the
convenience of the Government members
we-re denied the right to discuss the
financial condition of thle State. He
urged that the Treasurer, instead of in-
sisting on his motion, should agree to re-
port p rogrress with at view to the House
Sitting again at half-past 4. Some memi-
bers not onl the Ministerial bench hail to
earn their bread when the H~ouse was not
siti-ing, and if members were alone con-
sidered, that might weigh with him ;but
hie made an appeal in the interests of the

-State, and it was the duty of members of
thle Opposition to consider the Estimates
ats much as the Government. There were
ninny matters hie should like to have dis-
cuissed, bitt what was the use P

TRS CHAIRMAN : Did the member
wish to move to report progress?

MR. DAGLISH was anxious that the
Treasurer- should take a wise and
judicious course in thle interests of the
country. Hie hoped the Treasurer would
report progress.

THE CHAIRMAN: If the member
wished to miove as an amendment that
progress 1)e reported, lie could not do so.

MR. DAG LISH was giving reasons
wily the T'reaslure-i should withdraw his
motion,' with the view of substituting
tiiotiier. 3Mein ems could not be fit in an
hour to go on with the wvork of thle
countiv. - e were not entitled to go on
with the business of the House unless our
ulinds were alert and our bodies in proper
trial. Members could judge by" thle ap-
pearanceC. tile mlental and physical con-
ditionns of members.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Tile
app-.at cattle too late; it should have been
iinade 12 hou-s ago.

Ali. DAGLISH had, taken the first
opportunity of cdrawingr attention to the
condition of mecmbers. He asked that
tile Treasur-er Should agree to report
protrcss. with at view of meeting at half
past four.

THE TREASURER could not agree to
that course-

MRt. I )AGLI SH moved -

That progress he reported.
THE CHAIRMAN: The motion before

thle House was that tile sitting he sus-
pended fom- all hour.
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Ma. DAGLSI: At any time a, men-
of the Committee could m1ove that
progress be reported.

THE CHAIRMAN: That was so. He
understood the mnember to move an
amendment.

Motion put, and at division taken with
the following. result.

Ayes
Noes

Majority against
ArtEs.

Mr. Collier
Mr. DTiib
Ur' Hoinsan
Mr. Seadidan
Mr. Underwood
'Ar: Walker
Air, Tray (Trtler).

7
16

9

NOES.
Mr. Barflett
Mr. Draebber
Mr. Brown
Mr, Couciner
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gordon
MuL Gaidi
Mr. lamrdwick
M r. Male
'Ar. Monger
Mr. Price
Mr. Sm ith
Mr. Stonke
Mr. A. J . W ilsonl
31r. F. Wilsoll
Mr. layalan ('Pellcr),

Motion thus negatived.
THE CHIAIRMAN: The question now

was that the sitting be suspended for one
hour.

MIR. WALKER wished to refer to the
accusation that the Opposition were
responsible for this long sitting. It
must have come under the observation of
everyone that up to 12 o'clock last night
no conduct on the part of an *yone could
be construed into obstruction. It was
only when a determined statement was
made from the Treasury bench that the
Committee' would not he allowed to
depart from its duties until the whole of
the Treasury and Education Estimates
were completed that there was anything9
like strong opposition from this side.
We (Opposition) simply did what main-
hers should do, prevent important esti-
mates being discussed after midnight.

THE: TREASUR9ER: It was in pursuance
of a threat that he (the Treasurer) would
not be allowed to put the Estimates
through.

Ma. HoLmIAi: The hon. member had
not got them through.

Ms. WALKER: The determination
on the Opposition side was to prevent
important Estimates being debated after
midnight and until this hour of the
morning. He moved an amendment-

That the word "one" be struck out, and
"eight " inserted in lieu.

Mit. HTOLMAN supported the amnend-
meat. He had moved a, similar amiend-
ment previously, but evidently it was not
accepted. The remarks of the. Treasurer
as to the delay were not correct. At
half -past eleven o'clock last night be bad
gone to the Treasiurer andakdw t
time it was intended to adjourn. The
Treasurer said that hie intended to put
the whole of the Treasury Estimates
throughl, to which hie (Mr. Holman)
replied that they were too important,
and had added, " You shall not do
it." The question of adjournment for
one hour after a long sittingr was
not satisfactory, and when the country
knew that the Treasurer had endea-
vou red to force through Estimates to
the amount of £892,955 in one sitting,
the country would say that the Opposi-
tion had acted as guardians of the public
in attempting to prevent this heavy ex-
penditure being rushed throngh. When
the countryV knew that the Government
had taken advantage by their supporters,
the Opposition would receive the credit
they deserved. Members were entitled to
some respite now. Mlembers on the
Government side bad moved the " gag "
to prevent discussion. The tactics adopted
were unfair, and it was not right for the
Government to ask members to sit hour
after hour in this Chamber. It had been
stated that we were to prorogue this
month. He would like to know how it
was possible for the business to be got
through by the end of the month, unless
the Government compelled members to
work day after day and hour after houi.
Humanity had only at certain amount of
endurance, and the time would come
when in all probability members would
have to give way. He was prepared to
enter his protest as long us he could be
heard ag-ainst the Committee sitting 24
hours at a stretch, and he asked the
Govern ment to accept a. reasonable pro-
position and adjourn until half-past
four.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: After 81
hours of stonewall.

MR. HOLMAN: The debate to-night
had been legitimate, for it wns in opposi-
tion to the tGoveruinent ende.avouring to
force a, large sumi of money through the
House in one sitting. There must be a
motive for doing this. Government sup-
porters bad remained out of the Chamber

Treasary Votes. A77-aight Sitting.
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and filed in when their services were
requijed to vote.

THE CHAIRMIAN: The member was
wasting time.

InI. HOLMAN denied that hie was
wasting time. He supported the amiend-
mnent, and felt sure the reasonable memi-
hers on the Government side would assist

in carryin the atmendm~ent fben

absent during a good deal of the night,
,and the only reason lie could give was
the kind of speeches one had to listen to
- such drivel and rot as would drive it
mn anywhere.

.% .TROY :The remark of the mamin
her for Canning was one which we could
expect from him. We mighit be granted
respite after the strenuous work we bad
put in. It ill became members on the
Governmeent side who had never attended
to their duties, but had been servile sup-
porters of the Government-

THE CHAIRMAN: The member must
withdraw the expression.

MR. TROY withdrew in deference to
the ruling of the Chairman. There were
members in the House who were not
there to do work for their constituents,
and the sooner the country, knew this, the
better for those constituiencies, which
would replace those members. He hoped
the amendment would be carried and
that we should have a respile from our
work. Matters of great importance which
had to be discussed could not be dealt
with when members were fagged.

MR. MONGER moved-
That the question be now put.
Question put, and a division taken

with the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Major

Ayrs.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. Itrebber
Mr. BNon
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Darieg
Mr. Gonon
Mr. (iregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Huardwiek
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
Mr. Price
Mr. Snith
Mr. Stone
Mr. A. J. Wileon
Mr. F. Wilson
Dir. Layman (Tel.

... .. ... 17
6

ity for .. .. 11

None.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dlolman
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Troy (Tellrv).

Motion (to put the question) thus
passed.

Amendment (eight hours' adjourn-
ment) put and negatived ; the question
passed.

At 20 minutes to 9 a.m., Wednesday,
the CuAsj left the Chair for one
hour.

At 9-40, Chair resumed.

Tan TREASURER: When thesitting
was suspended liewas dealingiwith the
Printing Department, and had explained
fully that boys had not been engaged to

Ido men's work, but that men in the past
had been in thie babit of doing boys'
work, and these were the men dis-
charged. Heo wished to refer to the pro-
posed alterations in the department. Six
new linotype nmachines had been pur-
chased at a cost of £25,600, and it was
proposed to call tenders for increasing
the wvorking accommodation, and to do
away with the rookery' behind the new
portion of the printing buildings. The
old buildings at the back were composed
Of narrow passages and some 30 or 40
small roomns-simply a. rookery, where no
proper supervision could be exercised
over the work. It had been decided on
his recommendation that this portion of
the printing establishment should be
pulled down and a, proper building put
up somewhat similar to the front Portion.
When these alterations were carried out
we should have a printing office second
to none in Australasia, with all the latest
imp~rovements. There would be a still
farther reduction in the cost, and he
Confidently expected that at any rate
within two years we should save the
whole of the cost of the new machinery,
including, the new building to be erected.
As to the question of old servants leaving
or being dismissed, the matter had been
carefully inquired into by the Public
Service Commissioner, on whose recomn-
mendation each man's position had been
fairly considered-he referred to those
men on the permanent staff-and the
Commissioner had made a recommenda-
tion to the Government with regrard. to
the payments due to those servants when
they retired from the printing office or
their services were dispensed with.

MR. A. J. WILSON The pernianent
hands?
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Tn TREASURER: Yes. Thai, had
been adopted and approvel by the
Executive Council, and when those officers
retired they would receive the com1penaI-
tion Which the Public Service Comm11is-
sioner had found cquitable. As to the
rema11rks made by the memiber for Mur-
chison, hie wanted it to be understood
that although he had ini this State several
connect ions by marriage, no direct
relatives and no friends of his that lie
was aware of were employed in the
printing establishment ait all. The only'
connection bie had in any Government
department was a gentleman the lioni.
Member was so often kind enough to
refer to, namely Mr. F. W. P. Reid, who
had long been in the Public Works
Department. That officer received his
first appointment, hie believed, some 14
years ago, and for many years he had
filled an important public position. He
made an application to he appointed
supervisor of public works, and was
appointed absolutely on his inerits. The
Government had a very capable officer in
him, who had served them so many years
previously. It was about time that these
nasty insinuations were dropped. If
anyone connected with him was to bie
engaged by the Government,, such person
would be engaged in the ordinary course
by' responsible officers and not by him,
1and the Government should gel a good
return for the salary received and
be better off for having his services.
The priniing office was being well con-
trolled by the new manager, who was
doing excellent work and showing very
decided and pronounced economies, as
the figures on the Estimates would show.

Mn. DAGLISH: In regard to allow-
ances to be paid to the men retired or
transferred from the provisional or tem-
porary to the extra labour, was the Trea-
surer dealing with any men who were on
the provisional and temporary staff? In
other departments such as the Public
Works Department, in some cases men
who bad been on the provisional and
temporary vote had received compensa-
tion on their retirement, and in regard to
the printing office lie wished to urge the
Treasurer to deal fairly with those men
who happened to be, by the practice of
the department called provisional and
temporary men, as well as by the mien on
the fixed staff. In some cases those men

had been to all intents and purposes per-
mnanent employees. Some had been 12
years in the printing office, and yet they
remained on the provisional and tem-
porary staff; j ust us in the Railway'
Department a large number of men
although appointed to perinanentpositions
were paid under the heading of pro-
visional and temporary. He thought
this practice was initiated by Sir John
Forrest in certain departments with a
view to preventing the officers affected
from coining under the provisions of the
Superannuation Act, so far as pensions
were concerned. What hie (Mr. Daglish)

Isuggested should be done in regard to
men in the printing office really had been
done in other branches of the public
service. There was another point, namely
whether these men would receive what-
ever compensation it was considered they
had a claim to on their transfer-, or
whether they were to receive it as a
direct paymient on their being removed or
resigning from the Government service.
If they were to receive it ais a direct pay-
ment on retirement, would the Govern-
inent pay the accumulated interest on
the amount to which they might be
entitled, as from the date they left the
staff? If aclaim to compensation accruedi
when a transfer from the staff took place,
and the Government did not proposeto pay
the money over so that the men concerned
might invest it for themselves, perhaps the
Ministe- would be inclined to treat it as
a deposit received by the Government,
,and it could be allowed to earn the ordi-
nary savings bank interest for the time
it remained in the hands of the Govern-
int.

THE TREASURER: The decision come
to onl the r-ecoinmendation of the Public
Service Commissioner referred only to the
permanent hands, but hie (thme Treasurer)
had had some applications from the pro-
visional and temporary employees, and
this unatm-was now being inqu ired into
by the Oomnmissioner. He proposed to
place the papers on the table as soon as
the matter was definitely settled one way
or the other. As to the question of
interest, that was not embodied in the
recommendation. He was taking the
matter into consideration. As far as he
was personally concerned he would like
to nmak-e these pa 'ymnts forthwith. At
p~resent the amount came to a little over
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£4,000. Employees engaged after the
present time were to be considered pro-
visional and temporary, and when subse-
quently leaving the service they would
have no claimi to compensation. They
were to be engaged just thle same as they
would be if employed by private printingr
establishments.

51R. TROY: Air, Siinps -n kindly aco-
companied. him over the printing office.
and explained things which hie (Mr,
Troy) did not then understand, and did
not understand yet. At that time a
large number of boys were employed ; in
fact in some of the roomis the boys figured
proportionlately mnore thant the 1iI(.-
8oiiw of the hovs should have been at
sc-hool, and one on a rolling mnachine cer-
tainly should have been at school, because
the boy could not have been miore than
12 years of age. Whether those boys
were doinig mien's work or not, they were
not doing it well. In ,onnection with
the p)rinting there had been a great
deal of dissatisfaction. In regard to
the work of the inachines, there had
been much dissatisfaction, and enior-
mona expenso had occurred since those
boys had been employed. Some very
valuable machinery h ad. been broken
owing to the emnploymnlt of these boys.
This nmust occur while boys were em-
ployed' in the place of men. In the
majority of instances the boys were
employed alongside the men, and a, man
in charge had twice the work to d0 whbich
he had formerly, and hie had to take all
the responsibili ty.

THE TREASURER: Boys were engaged
in feedinga machines.

Mnt. TROY: Boys were en gaged on
numerous jobs besides feedin g. A saving
haid been mnade of a little over £4,000 on
the Estimiates, but if we were going to
have many breakages in this office
through the employmient. of these boys,
next year a large increase of expenditure
might be shown as the result of mis-
management. He was willing to give
Mr. Simpson a show in the administra-
tion of the office. Dir. Simpson had not
been long appointed, and after he had
beeni there a year or so we could see what
he had been doing. There was too much
inclination to employ boys where men
should be emnployed. As to men doing
boys' work, tha had obtained in very
few cases indeed. If a boy earned a

certain anmount of wages. he should
receive it. A boy' should not be kept on
att ;L low rate of wage till lie reached a
man's age, and then removed to Make
place for another blw. That tended to
Swveating.

Itemi-Overseers, £264:

LAI. HOL-[AN : In the past there
had been two overseers. He would like
to know whether b reduction ilL thle
nDumb er had been broughlt about owino,
to the reduction in the number of hands,
or whether it was c:onsidecred that in the
past two overseers were too man 'y.
There scemed. to be( a great many super-
visors all through1. T ho salary 'given to
the overseer did not spem very high,
because a clerk received the same amnount,
£24 0.

[10 o'clock foreuoon, 'Wed.]

THe TREASURER: It was intended
to do away with one of the overseers. As
to the superintendent, only nine months'
pay 'va% provided for. If a superintend-
ent was appointed, an assistant Govern-
mrent printe-r would be_ unneCeRSaryV.
The idea wa~s to fillI the position of suiper-
intendenit and do away with the! assistant
0Govejrlnent printer.

Other items agreed to, the Printing
vote passed.

Vote- Public Service Commissioner,
£694:

M R. BATH: The Public Service Com-
mnissioner had evidently devoted much
attention to his work, and gone very
exhaustively into thle various departments
in order to present a report and show
exactly what. the various officers were
doing.L We were justified in appointing
a commissioner, in following the example
Let in the Eastern States, so long as we
did not make the Commissioner autocra-
tic, free from the control of the Govern-
nient for the time being. It would be
detrimental to give that gentleman full
po~ver, without tbe Government retaining
the power of veto or of' exercising control
over the departments. He thought that
in his report the Commissioner over-
stepped the hounds of his work, and it
would be an advantage if in the future
hie refrained from the class of comment
contained in the report. The Commis-
sioner spoke of the passing of the Public
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Service Act as the biggest reform yet
attempted in the service of the State.
We had yet to. learn from the lpflLtiCal
working of the Public Service Commis-
sioner's office whether that was thle
biggest reform which had been effected
in the State. We had not sufficient in-
formation to pass judgment. Ministers
were not in a. position to do so. They
certainly had the recommendations of
the Commissioner, but they had not had
time to go through thle various recoin-
illendations; and see whether they were
wise or acceptable to the comnnunity. It
was too soon for the Commissioner to
pass comments of this kind. The
Commissioner was there to administer
the Act passed by Parliament, and
not to comment on it or to say whether
it was the biggest reform or a failnre or
not. That was for Parliament to say.
The Commissioner, under the heading of
I"IRetrenchment as a, means of Economy,"
went on to analyse the expenditure and
practically to say to the Government and
to members of Parliament that if in their
wisdom they decided that retrenchment
was necessary they were doing wrong,
and that he as Public Service Commis-
sioner was there as the mentor of Gov-
ernment and Parliament to set them)
right. He pointed out to the Ministry
where they should exercise economy.
That was; another matter outside the con-
trol of the Commissioner. The Commis-
sioner had a right to point out where
economies could he effected, where officers
were not fuLlly occupied; but as to the
question of retrenchment or cutting
down votes on the Estimates, that was a.
matter for the Government to decide or
Parliament, and not for the Commis-
sioner. Under the head ing of "A Rod
for our own Backs," the Commissioner
dealt with matters which were questions
for the Ministry and for Parliament.
On ninny occasions members had urged
that we shbould have trading accounts
separately attached to the Estimates and
duly audited. The question was essen-
tially one for the Ministry. The present
Treasurer had been going to provide a
system, but the promise had not been
kept. He (Mr. Bath) believed in the
appointment of a Public Service Coin-
mnissioner. If Ministers had to prepare
legislatipn and administer their depart-
ments, they had nut time to be coniversant

with all the petty or larger items in
regard to the public service. The appoint-
mient of the Commissioner relieved them
of a great deal of work in that direction,
and left them free to pay attention to
items of more importance. If the Comn-
rnissioner went ontside the bounds of his
duty in the manner indicated in the
report, he was. only making a rod for his
own back. He was only inciting Prilia-
inent to criticise and perhaps conden
his administration.

1Mu. HOLMAN: Did the Premier con-
sider it reasonable for us to go through
the whole of thle Estimates in one sit-
ting? Th e Pre mier was a reasonable and
fair-minded man on questions like this.
Members had been looking, for an an-
nounc:ement by the Government or the
Minister in charge of the department as
to the attitude they intended to adopt in
regard to the Public Service Commiis-
sioner. One would like to know what
attitude thle Ministry intended to adopt,

I whether they were going to allow the
Commissioner to run the whole of the
country, or whether they were going to
run the Commissioner and throughi him
the public service of the State.

Mu. WALKER: Not to make a state-
ment as to the Commissioner was to treat
the Committee wit]) disrespect. The
Coinmissioner had made certainl recom-
mendations, some of which had been par-
tially adopted, some wholly adopted, and
some ignored.

THE TREASURER: The whole of the
Commissioner's classification had been
adopted.

THE PREMIER: The scheme had been.
MR. WALKER: The Ministers had

chosen their own way in some depart-
ments. Wr iitr hmevsstn
fled with this officer? Did they think
him, if not infallible, so reliable that they
would willingly take his advice in regard
to every officer? No one man, however
experienced and capable, could go through
every department of thle State and take
all the officers, from the office boy to the
Under Secretary, and apportion their exact
capacity and fitness for certain positions.
From evidence he had been able to
gather from civil servants themselves
-he admitted it was not always; wise to
rely on evidence which came from in-
terested parties -the Commissioner would
enter a department where there were
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fromn 10 to 20 voting men emploved, and]
I1?vo five iniutes conversation with
I hem, asking them the-ir particular work
and hurr~ying I heml through it, Dot per-
haps intentionally, 1 ecause time was
p)ressing ; and i i thle five or ten minutes
at the most hu was supposed to have
g-athered all that. a particular servant did.
That kind of work should not be done in
sitch a hurried mnanuer. There was
seething discontent in every' department
with the exception of those who had a
rise or a chance of a rise. Even if Mr.
I.tilt were capable of doing this work, the
violation of the principle which lie ('Mr.
Walker) had so often advocated. was
derogatory to the good government of
thie State. There was more satisfaction
generally in the civil service before the
appointment of the Commnissioner. The
;irguisent as to influence being brought
to hear on Ministers to find billets for
people, and to create bil lets- which was
a daingerous thing for any State, and
whtich probablYv acco-unted for a, good
deal of the present congestion in the civil
service-was only -ilan rgUlnent against
the weakness of Ministers. In England
a Mfinister hhfd at far larger body of ser-
vants than had any M in ister of the Grown
here. and had far more onerous duties,
hut hie had to keep in touch with every
crank of the machinery,. as it were, of his
own department. There were no coin-
jplaints uttered, and all the time the
Minister kept in touchi with his depart-
nient, and the faults of his under secre-
tial-its Or clerks were visited upon the
Minister. Ministers here could do that.
Every' Minister had his HUler Secretary,
who to him and his department filled
practically' the position wvhich Mr. Jull
filled frir the whole service. More care
should be taken in the selection of the per-
Inane~nt head than in the selection of the
Minister, who came to-day Lind was gone
to-mnorrow. Having a mian of that kind
the Minister WAS safe in accepting the
whole responsibility for the complete de-
tails of a department, and it was -un neces-
sary to have a man coining to interfere.
In many instances Mr. Soil had entered
into the province of an Under Secretatry,
anid had deranged his department and
completel ' harassed him, and in sonic
respects made his duties more severe.
in some instances lie-actually crippled

ie Under Secretaryv's efforts. Yet there

was no help for it. The Comnis-
stoner could speak words which would
albsolutely paralysc the efforts to reformn
in the office of the Under F2ecretarv.
Who knew mnost ab~out the work of any
department ? Was it not the man who
was constantly in touch with all the par-
ticular work of that office, the Under
Secretary ? To override him, to take
away perhaps his best officer and trans-
plant that officer to sonic other de-
partutnt in which lie was at stranger,
was to create chiaos instead of harmiony
in the civil service. That wvas mnore or
less dlone. The argument that Mr. Jull
wouold uise was that proper- time was not
afforded him to make a complete invtts-
tigation in every dpar-ftment; and there
the Commissioner would hie correct. The
statements which had b-een made showed
how Ministers themselves were tinder the
thumb of this particular officer. There
was no jpliability, no elastioity' ivwhatever,
lint a dead level was to be fixed as if by
machinery, by this ouLtside officer. We
could not touch this officer, and could
not bring him to task in any form. His
decrees were law. That was a very
dangerous attituide for a mian to assumeif,
and more particularly was it obnoxious
when we unanimjously placed that power
upon hint, and when the Ministry, sup-
posed to be responsible to the House, and
country, were subject aind servile to him,
as if theyv too were no mnore than his
servants within the meaning of the Civil
Service Act. That was at degradation to
the position hitherto held by Ministers of
the Grown. Be feared that by having an
officer of this kind over us we were les-
sen in g onr capaci ty of growth. He would
like to hear from the Treasurer what the
Government had resolveMd tc do in this
matter. M r. Still Wias fixed by law for
a certain ])eriod, bitt if Ministers ignored
his recommnendations and took their own
course after all, we did not know that the
Commissioner had power t force or
compel them to yield to his will in that
ease. If Ministers were taking this
course it would indicate that this Act
would be dropped as soon as possible,
that the appointment would not be made
again whetn Mr. dull came to the end
of his term, and it inighyt cause hope for
somte return to that state of things which
existed when responsibility wasj rnvio-
l-Ate.
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MR. FOUIKES:- The monmber for
Kanowna appeared to think the Com-
missioner was trying to arrogate to limn-
self power sufficiently strong to enable
him to run practically the government of
this country. H-e appeared [liso to think
that the Ministers of the Crown were
practically under the thumb of the Coin-
missioner. Judging from the report, that
dlid not appear to be the view of the
Corn missioner. In his report that officer
said the Public Service Commissioner
held what might be termned an advisory
position, not a mandatory one. The
Commissioner referred to a conference
held with the hleads of departments, and
it appemared that Mr. Jail proposed to
have conferences at regular fised
intervals with the heads of departments;
so we could conclode that hie dlid not 1)1o-
pose to (10 anything drastic, or anything
which would inflict hiarmi on any par-
ticular department. Probably £t pre-
sent there was a certain amount of
friction and dissatisfaction, but that
could not be avoided. The Act had been
in force only something like nine or ten
months, and that so little friction had
occurred spoke volumes for Mr. Jull's
work during the short time the Act had
been in force. He (Mr. Foulkes) wats a
strong supporter of the Act, and believed
that we had a first-class mnan to administer
it; also that Mr. lull would be the best
friend any Miniister could have with
regard to running his particular
department. Judging from . Press
report, he thought the Premier had
drawn wrong conclusions ats to the
attitude the Commissioner wished to
adopt. If the Minister desired to re-
ward a good servant, all hie would
have to do would be to state his case to
the Commissioner, who would axtal times
listen with the utmost respect to the
suggestions wnade by Ministers. What
weighed with hImn (iVr. Foulkes) in
regard to supporting the Act was that hie
did not think the Ministers of the Crown
had the time or opporLunityv to judge the
capabilities of the civil servants. As
stated by -Mr. lull in his report, in the
last 51 years we had had no less than 40
Ministers conducting these departments,
and those 'Ministers had not the time
and many of them in the past had not
the capacity to judge the capabilities of
the civil servants. The ]Ministers only

came into contact withi about half-a-
dozen civil servants in their particular
departments, and had no time to make
adequate inquiries. Many civil servants
ought never to have been appointed, but
those appointments were mnade by Cabinet
Ministers. So far back as 1895 when lie
was a. member of the Legislative Council,
he introduced a mnotion that all vacancies
in the public service should be advertised
in the Government Gazette. The Govern-
ineut of the day-at that time Sir John
Forrest was Premnier- were strongly
opposed to that mnotion. They' said the
Government were the people who knew
who were the best men to appoint to the
public service. His ob~jec;t in moving
that motion was that -vacancies should be
advertised so that people throughout the
State should know of any particulatr
vacancies; but the Government of the
day opposed the proposal because they
wanted to exercise the right of pri-
vate patronage as mnuch as possible.
That had been the tendency of every
Government, even of Governments which
held office for perhaps three weeks only.
Give the Act at fair trial, and assist the
Commissioner to carry it out.

Tntp TREASURER:- The Govern-
ment hiad no intention of allowing the
Act, to become a dead-letter. The Act
having been passed, the Commissioner
appointed, and his classification partly
m iade, a proper trial should he given the
Commissioner and the Act before they
were condemned. When hie (the Trea-
surer) first took office lie felt that the Act
trainnelled him in reorganising his de-
partment, everything having to be re-
ferred to the Cornmissioner. But the
Government had adopted the Commnis-
sioner's classification, a work of great
labour, affecting over 600 clerical officers.
In such a classification there must he
anomalies, and soime dissatisfaction must
result. However, the appeal hoard about
to meet reconciled one to the classifica-
tion, as injustices would thus be rectified.
The classification so far represented
almost 12 months' work by the Commnis-
sioner, and it could not have been carried
out by Ministers, whose time was other-
wise fully occupied. A Minister must
have largely relied on his pernnanent
heads and personal staff, for to Ministers
90 per cent, of the officers included in the
classification wer-e unkniown. The Under

[ASSEMBLY.] Sitting extended.
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Secretaries were probably i touch 4vith
every officer, and ought tuCbe able to m1ake

a proper classification ; but an Under
Secretary might be inclined to favour
those of whotn he had an intiniate know-
ledge. The Commissioner being cvi-
dentle imibued with a desire to do his
duty regardless of Ministers, the Govern-
inent decided to give the whole system a
fairtrial beforecon~sidering whether the Act
needed amendmtent or repeal. 1'rohbly
tho friction wh ich necessarily existed moull
gradually be allayed Pesonally lie (tile
Treasurer) was becoming daily more re-
coniciled to the operation of the measure.
Difficul)ties would proly e vrcm
by the Commissioner's tact. When the
classificati on was comptleted and the
appl1 hoard had finished its prelintiinrv'
labours, we should be able to form a
better opinion of the Commissioner and
the Act.

[It o'clock forenoon, Wed]1

MR. TAYLOl1t: Only by the Conitois-
sioner' a report could his work, be judged.
'rhe first page of the report stated that
the Conimissioner was appointed on the
20th April 1905, and severed his ron-
neetion with the Works Department and
opened an office in St. George's Terrace
on the 15th May 1906. If the Coin-
iissioner had since the latter date classi-

lied the clerical stall, hie was an admirable
Officer'. SUrely that statement was not
imiade solely by the Commissioner ?

TusE TRtEasunaE: The prec-eding and
h le following cluse proved it a lprinter's

error.
Alit. TAYLOR:- Then it was a speci-

mcmi of the result of boy labouir in the
printing office. it was no ulse Ministers
saying they were hampered by the Public
Service Act. Thity were hanipered only
when they, wished to appoint people
whomu they had not the assurance to re-
commend to the Comnissioner. At the
time mentioned by the member for-Clare-
11on1t (Mr. Foulkes). many years ago,
the administration was fairly clean; yet
even that member moved in another
House with a view to abolishing patron-
age. The timne subsequently arrived
when a Commissioner had to be appointed
to abolish political appointments and
prefermnents ;vyet Mlinisters complai ned

oif being hamipered and p~reven~tedl frout
reorgil om singr their departments. But as

the. Commissioner said in his report,
Ministerial control was not abolished,
and most: of the fears now entertained,
one of which appeared to be that the Act
would interfere With Mlinisterial control
of departments, were illusory. It was
reg~rettable that the Premier still held hie
could not carry out the desired classifica-
tion, and that the Treasurer should insist,
even within the last few davs, that but
for the Act lie could have tabled a re-
organisation scheme for his department, a
scheme that would have exhibited muar-
vellous economnies. As to approintuments,
the Commissioner said thiat granted both
Mlinister and Coinmnissioner were free
ti-em political bias, wislling increb- to
select, the best mian, it was unlikely that
ny~ irreconc(ilable difference oif opinion
would arisu ; that the fear lest the Act
should debaxrthe Minister from pursuing
his own policy was practically groundless,
for the Commissioner would not offer any
factious opposition, being well aware
that the control WAS ultimnately Minis-
tonial, 'it wuis idle to think that a moan
of Mr. Jull's standing would at once
atssume the roll of dictator, and equally
idle for Ministers to say they' were unable
to econoumise and reorganise. The Pre-
mier had not accepted Mr. Jull's sug-
gested decreases, but had spread themn
over a number of years. 'This was unfair
to Mr. dull. The Coiumissioner's report
contained printer's errors resulting fromi
the employment of inefficient boys. The
report did not speak well for the proof-
reader, possibly also of tender years.
Surely none must have been more angry
than the Commnissioner when lie saw s'o
gross a blunder as that on the first page.
Give the Commissioner a fair chance, and
'Jo not hamiper him hy incomlpetent boy
labour ini the p~rinting office. In common
with most appointments made by the
Labour GovernmenCt, thle aPPOinatinent of
the Commnissioner wouild stand the light
of dayv-more than could be said
for app~ointcnents by present Minis-
ters. How far had the Government gone
in accepting the Commissioner's recoin-
niendations? The Premnier said the
decreases were oii],y partially accepted,
being rightly* enough spre-adr over a,
long period. But the Commuissioner
poittd to men receiving £600 and doing
work. worth iio mo1re than £300. These
anomalies, dleinoralising to the service,

[7 'NCP%'ENHFR, 1906.]Treasury Voles:
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could easily be removed. In the old
days when public servants held meetings
to discuss their grievances, some mew-
bers said they ought to be dismissed.
No such tyranny need now be feared.
The Treasurer said. lie would put through
the whole of his Estimates, totalling
about £500,000, in one sitting from half -
past 4 in the afternoon till about 11
o'clock at night. This fruittess attemipt
was absurd, and a crying shiame. Never
in his parliamentary experience had lie
(Mr. Taylor) beard such a monstrous
proposition. It was not remark-able that
the Government should desire to pass the
Education Estimates, which had caused
them not mnoments hut hours of anxiety,
and sonic gray hairs.

THE CHAiRMA N: The hon. mnenmber
must not anticipate the Education vote.

MR. TAYLOR: Would the Chairman
in his private business allow £500,000
to be spent after so little consideration ?

THE& CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must discuss the vote.

MR. TAYLOR: The Government,
should report progress, to lpermit of calm
consideration.

Ma. GULL believed in the Commis-
sioner, whose system would doubtless
work out its own salvation. A few nights
ago reference was made to the retirement
of an officer in the accountant's branch of
the Lands Departnient. In this mnatter the
Commissioner's tact did not appear. The
officer, Mr. Hamersicy, waLs one Of those0 set
down as "notfulfillinig the functions of
his office,' That might be trute; but for
years Mr. Hamersley had been accountant
of the Lands Department, and liar1 faith-
fully obeyed his superior officers to their
satisfaction ; and if hie was not fulfilling
his functions, surely the blaine Was
attachable to the systemn and not to the
officer. The first question the Coanmis-
sioner asked Air. qHaniersier was, " What
books have YOU. kept ?" Mr. 'Hamnersicy
replied, "1Practically I keep no books ; I
have never been instructed to keep any ;
and no books have been kept in this office
since it has been an office." Tile Coin-
missioner said he intended to appoint the
second in command as bookkeeper, and
that as Mr. Hawereley was not an
accountant with the requisite experience,
an accountant, Mr. Kelty, would be
brought in from aniother department to
act as chief. The new accountant's

system had already been qluestioned, and
it, was understood that a, committee had
reported adversely thereon, and mnade
certain reconmmiemdations which unfdr-
tunately were not before us. In Hansard
of the 27th October 1898, Mir. Qidhain,
then member for North Perth, moved
that a select :ommiittee be appointed to

Iinquire into the working of the
accountant's branch of the Public Works
Depart ment, the officer in question being
Mr. Kel.v, whose system had just been
adversely reported on in 1906. After a

Ilong debate, in which it was asserted that
Ibusiness people could, by presenting their
accounts two or three times, have them
paid two or three times by that depart-
mieat, If r. Qidhbam's inotiona was niesgatived
by one vote. There must have been grave
dissatisfaction, in view of the influence
exerted by the Premier, Sir John Forrest.
The 1)resent Premier's recent reniarks

iindicated that Mr. Hamersley was to retire
1plractically on account of incompetence.

Possibly this wvas never intended by the
Oomnisioe-, but it was an ugly insinua-
tion against an officer who had 20 years'
service to his credit, and was one of the
whitest uten lie (Mr. Gull) had ever met.
Great injustice would he done if it were
not mnade clear that there was no reflec-
tion on this officer. Mr. Hamnersley liad
asked to be retired, though oniy about 40
years of age. He had no wish to retire,
but miust refuse to occupy a subordinate
position. Farther inquiries should be
m ade before hie was practically retired in
disgrace.

TH-E PREMIER: For somec years past
the system of accounting adopted by thme
Lands Department had given consider-
able dissatisfaction, and not long ago it

was strou'rIv criticise byth Auditor
General. As a result at reorganisation
was decided on1, aLnd the Colmmissioner
considered that the offic;er then acting as
accountanut was not qiialified to carry out
the new systemt.

[MR, FouLxus took the Chair.]

1%a. GULL: The Commissioner did not
give Mfr. Hafiersluy an opportunity of
displaying his comnpetene.

TiE PRE MIER: The Commiissioner
judged by the officer's previoits experi-
ence.

MR. GULL: The officer, in the systemi
he adopted, had only obeyed instructions.

SiWmj exleaded.[ASSEAMBLY.]
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THE PREMIER-. Air. Kelly was
transferred From) the Works Department.
Land inaugurated what was known a.S thle
card system, adopted with considerable
success in the Titles Office. But the
systemi entailed considerable expense and]
a: rather alarming amount of temporary
assistance to inaugurate. Not being
satisfied that the system was the best, hie
(the Premier) asked the Comumissivner to
aLppoint a board to investigate, coi-
posed Of various accoun1tants in thle
public service ; Mr. Gordon, chief in-
spector of the Audit Department,
being chairman. Expert evidence was
called on the card system. The hon.
mnember (Mr. Gull) erred in sa 'ving the
board condemned Mr. Kelty's system.
The chief comipainit wats that Mr. Kekv
did not utilise to the best advantage the
materials hie had at his disposal. The
sYsteml would he continued with somle
slight alteration. He (the Premier) was
under the impression that Mr. .Iainersley
had applied for retirement. Certainly
the Conmmissioner reported hie was not
fulfilling the functions of his office; the
position of bookkeeper wats unnecessary
under the new systemn; and the Commiris-
sioner could either find a new position for
Mklr. Hfanierslevy or allow him to etire on
the allowance provided by the regula-
tions. No reflection of any sort was cast
on Mr. Hanmersley, nor was there a wish
to infer that hie was incapable; but ap-
parently the Commissioner did not con-
sider the appointment necessary.

Mit. BATH:. Mr. Kelty was appointed
at the close of his (Mr. Bath's) term as
Minister for Lands. There was some
truth in what the membher for Swan (Mr.
Gull) said of Air:' Hamjersicy, w"ho was
not entirely responsible for the Lands
accounts. A system suitable for thle State
before thle great developluentL in lammd
settlement. was wholly unsuitable after-
waLrds, and the Lands Department re-
scebled the iiailwavs at the Lime of the
grreat rush to the goldflelds. No set of
officers could without arousing consider-
able dissatisfaction have attempted to
mmeet thle altered circumnstances. Minister
after -Mintister halt-heartedly faced the
p~roblein. Matters were allowed to drift;
Mr. Haniersicy and other officers callod
attenltion to the need fori reform, but their
recommendations were ignored; Ministers
considered reorganisation hopeless, and

*ceased to worry about it. Then the Auditor
General examined the Lands Dep-artmient
and Agricultoral Department books, and
subjected them to scathing critici.-m. The
limielighit was thrown on 'Mr. Ha rperslev.
A number of departmental officers were
asked for suggestions, but the multiplicity
of councillors led not to wisdom but to
contusion, Ultimatel 'Y the Commissioner
arrived at the samne conclusion as the
Auditor General, probably taking the
Auditbr General's report as a basis, and
recommuended that Mr. Kelly be trans-
ferred from the 'Works Department, the
Commissioner knowing 'Mr. lKelty to be
a. competent accountant. The appoint-
merit of Mr. Kelly was one- of his (Mr.
Bath's) last acts. Mr. Bainersley,

*though. he might, have been found
unequal to the task whe~n the Commnis-
sioner madeu his investigation, could not
be held responsible in the samie degree as
those who allowed matters to drift. But
according to the Coin tissioner's report;
Air. flmerslqv candidly confessed he
was not prepared to undertake the work
of reorganisation.

ThE ATTORNEY OkNERAL: If
thre discussion of this vote were to result
in ventilating the grievances of every
officer on whom the Commissioner coin-
nic(uted mifax'onrably, we should be on
the vote for the rest of the session. The
important feature of the vote was the
question huw far thec passing of the
Public Service Act and thre appointmnet
of the Conmiissioner had benefited the
State. Few things could have greater
influence for good or ill. We should
dissociate our mninds from thle personality
of the Comnmissioner, and confine our
attention to the sy stern inauigurated.IThere Was somle justification fur the
Leadedr of the Opposition's criticism of
the mnanner In which the Commnissioner's
repoirt "'as presented. As a literary
production the report was exception-

Iable. It was full of niore or less
sensational paragraphs, apparently in-
serted to add spice to the re port.
Perhaps the writer had an accurate
idea of the sort of report that would
best suit thle piates; Of Some hon.
members, who, however, would on the
whole agree it "'as nlot advisable for m.
Ipublic officer' to include in the report thle
P~-4Ia.h pomited out by the Leader of
the Opposition and many othier mnembeit.

Treasury Votes. [7 006.]
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When the Commissioner first begoan to
frame his classification scheme he took
as a basis regulation No. 141, then in
force, which, though it enabled him to
recommend ally reduction lie thought fit.,
nevertheless provided that the officer
affected would be entirely secuired in the
enjoyment of his salary until another
appointment with an equal salary could
be found for him. Thus the Comniis-
sioner's report was only a pious opinion.
The regulation was grazetted in July
1005, and would have made a nullity of
the whole classification scheme and prac-
tically of the Act. On his (the Attorney
General's) advice the regulation wvas can-
celled. A farther difficulty arose. No
doubt at number of appeals against
classification would be successful, for no
commissioner was infallible. Successful
appeals mnight render impossible the fore-
cast of our financial position, as some
reductions taken credit for would cease
to exist. Hence the Commissioner was
asked to make the scheme more r-ac-
ticable, and the dangers resulting fr-om
successful appeals would be greatly mini-
mised by the fact that the decreases were
not made all at once. If all reductions
took effect imnnediately,manty officers thus
reduced by large sums would appeal;
but when the reductions were spread
over a term, many app~eals would not
be proceeded with, and probably tlie
court would in most cases sustain the
Commissioner's finding. The Commis-
sioner was not a lucre adviser, for
he bad the sole powVer of initiative.
Assume an appointment was vacant, or
any alteration, removal, or reorganisation
was necessary, the Commissioner must
recommend. TIhe Minister could veto
the suggestion, but could not make a
counter-suggestion which the Comnmis-
sioner must entertain. The Commissioner,
could refuse to wake farther suggestions
or recommendations, and the Minister
would be obliged to lay on the table of
the House his reasons for differing from
the Commissioner's suggestions, or for
disagreeing with appoinitments already
made. A similar arrangement led to
great friction in France, when that coiun-
try possessed the right to suggest to the
Pope who should be bishops, and the
Pope had the right to ap~point them.
The State, if it pleased, either made nb
suggestion or made impossible sugges-

tions; and friction resulted almost fromt
the inception of that arrangement.

[12 o'clock mnon Wednesday.]

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: So it
was in this State; the very element of
friction existed under the arrangement ill
our Act, though he did not say this fric-
tion could not be avoidedbytego
sense of the persons concerned. One
other matter ini the report was that tile
Commissioner seemfed to have taken
credit to himself for almost everything
that happened in connection with the
public service since his appointment.
For instance, it was the Premier and not
the Commissioner who first suggested
that a vacancy wvhich occurred in another
place (Legislative Council) should he
filled by a suitable officer in the service
and available for transfer from soincother
departmnent. That suggestion was ulti-
mnately acted on by the Coininissioner,
Who0 Made an effort that failed,'' as
expressed in the report; but anyone
readimig that passage would conclude
that it was the Comnmissioner himself
who orginated the suggestion. Then in
reg-ard to appointmehits not approved,
members might infer that during the
year the Commissioner wvas left to wnake
certain appointments, and that these
were not made because of the reasons
stated in his report. Taking ats instance
the Attorney General's Department, thtere
was in the list an assistant clerk of courts
for Boulder, and at recommendation that
any appointment mnade should not hie per-
manent. The fact wvas that the appoint-
ment was made temtporary at the re(quest
of the Commissioner, until lie could coi-
])lete his classification of the various
departments; but the result of this
temporary arrangzemnent was that relief
officers had to be sent to Boulder fromt
time to time, and the extra expense so
entailed amounted to about £280 for tme
year. This extra expense was for the
convenience of the Commissioner; aud as
it did not appear to be economical, the
Commissioner should not take credit for it
in his report. Then as to allowances for
officers travelling in' connection with time
holding of courts in the districts, the
Commissioner suggested that the allow-
ance of t1 per day usually made to
officers of a certain class should be cut
down to 15s. as sufficient. That reduction
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was objected to by many officers as not
being sufficient; and in order to show
that it was not sufficient, certain officers
were requested by the Under Secretary to
supply full particulars of all expenses in-
coned in connection with certain jour-.
neys. The result was that returns were 1
made showing many small charges such
ats would not ordinarily be included in
the expenses of travelling officers, but
were included in these cases because they
were charges actuially incurred, such as
tips to wvaiters and so on. Of course no
officer would think of charging tips and
sluall things in his expenses against a
department, but these officers were acting
on a particular instruction, and so put in4
umany personial details that would Other-
wise not be charged. The Commissioner
on receiving these sample accounts of
actual expenses incurred treated them as
ordinary cases, and commented on then,
as Such in his report. In waking these
remarks on the Commiissioner's report, he
(tile Attorney General) readily conceded
that M r. Jull was ai most capiable man.
and would probably do excellent work
when he had had time to settle dowvn to
his new duties. Experience showed so
far that it Would be necessary to make
the Commissioner an adviser mnore thana.
commanding officer in connection with
pulblic servants. It would also be neces-
sary to define the degree of responsibility
which should be taken by the Comi6-
sioner as distinct from th0 responsibilit~y
borne by the Minister of each depart-
ment. As Attorney General, hie was pre-
pared to take the fullest responsibility
for the Organisation and working of his
depai-tment. and therefore demanded as a,
right that he should have full power to
do what he deemed best. If lie had to
ask the Commissioner to consider the
claims of some officer who had done good
service in tile Attorney General's De-
partmnent and within his knowvledge, bow%
could the Commissioner know more about
that officer's claims than the Minister
himself ? By placing the responsibility
with one head and the power withl
another head, Parliament wa oi9
something that might lead to disastrous
results. He was very munch in sympathy
with those members .who thought that
after the experience now obtained, we i
might well reconsider some of the pro-
visions in the Act under which the

Public Service Commissioner held his
appointment.

Mu. BATH agreed with the Attorney
General that the Public Service Comumis-
sioner was a capable officer, anid that
when his great enthusiasm got temper-ed
by mole ex perience in the work. hie might
be expected to control thle departments in
at manner satisfactory to the State. One
believed at thle same time that the present
Government had not given the Coulnis-
sionor a fair' Show. On page '28 of the
report appeared a statement under the
somewhat captious heading of '' Ai Effort
that Failed," and there the oimis-
sioner wvent onl to showv how an effort
made by him to fill a vacancy in the
Legislative Council by transferring -a
suitable officer from some public depart-
macnt was an effort that failed, and
showing the steps Air. mul took to carry
out his intention. The office referred to
(Black Rod) was to a larele extent an
ornamental one.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was the Premier and not the Commnis-
sioner who originated the idea of fillingl
that vacancy by tr-amsferring sonic officer
already in lie service. Evidently' the hon.
umember had not been in the Chanmber
whendf that po1int Wats explained.

Mu. BATH: The chief reqtuiremient
fom-time position of Black Rod appeared
to lie thfat heo iI ust have a good lpresenlce
and a good figure. No doubt there were
manty officers al ready in thle Pub!lic ser-

Vice Who mlight suitably have been tfLfls-
furr-ed to that position, and thereby
enabled ;6. saving to be effected.

MR. UNDERWOOD: The Public
Service Commissioner was good in h)is
place, but lie should be kept in his place,
and his place was to rin the public ser-
vice ; hot it. sh Ould( be done under the
Ministers responsible to this House for
ltme proper carrying onl of the several
depaitments. The nian who took the
mesponsibilit v should be ''boss,'' instead
Of a. loan Who was not respon~silble to this
House. The Commissioner mighbt be as
it were the undergr-ound boss, but the
Minister in his departuient should be the
general mnanager of it. The Commissioner
appeared to have the idea that lie was
the head mian in the State in regard to
the pulblic service. That was a wrong
position to, take, and it was wrong fom-
Parliament to allow him to take it. As
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to certain comnion ts miade iw the Com-
missioner iii his report, such comments
should not he made by a public officer,
because members of this House were paid
£200 a year each to mak.- all necessary
comments. and it would be admitted that
members were fully' qualified to do it.
Therefore it wats Unnecessary to appoint
a gentleman at at considerally higher
salary than that paid to mnembers of
Parliament for performinu work which
those iawinbvrs were qualified to do. He
(Mr. Underwood) felt very much like the
new chuni described in one of Mr.
Lawson's poems, who after visiting- the
country, and seeing the actual con-
ditionis of life there caine lback with
Ibrokeni idols. We found in practice that
the Minister for Railways was really
unmder the Cornmm 55isine of Railways ; we
found also that Parliament "-as practi-
cally Under the Municipal Conferences;
and againt that. the Aiuiister for Works
had brow'hlt in a Bill to enable the
Harbour 'rtst to lbuild a docA, and
members of this Hlouse were not to have
a Ray in it. Her had heard a great deal
about the ' thraldoin of caucus;" and he
now su'g 'gested as at new gag the thraldomn
of the Public Service Commissioner, of
the Hlarbour Trust, and (of other su':h
colllissioui1. This idea, in addition to
beinz newv, had truth to recommend it;
and lie protested against Ministers as
leaders of this House handing over their
resp~onsibility to civil servants or outside
bodies Under the nMeMS of commissioners.

AIR. STONE moved that the question
be flow put; but several members object-
ilig. lie did not press the motion.

MR. 'rROY complained of ani injustice
dlone in his district by the mining re'gistry
office ait Yttlgoo having bee'n closed
and thc officer Iremoved, on at recommnen-
dation of the Public, Service Commis-
siomer. Th is witsatg reat injutry to his
district and at serious wronag ant(I til to
the present hie had failed to get any
remnedy. Protests had come to him front
Yalgo particularly fromt the public
bodies, timte after imei, ior there were
o'io-it o'r nine different districts that hadl
been all served by the Yalgoo0 Minling
registry office within a range of 70 miles.
and those per-sons w'ish ing to don busi ness
now had to travel 01011it 101) miiles to Ailt.
Magnet to the registry, office there. As

to the idea of closing the office at Yalgoo
because it Wits not earning enough to
cover expenses, he found on inquiry that
the revenue for one vear was over
£1,000, and the expenses were not
over £500 :therefore the office while
it was open w'as really paying.
and ought not to have been closed
oin the plea of economy. The popu-
lation in the district was not large,
but it was important blecause of the de-
velopinent work going on, and this had
bleen at gneat benefit to the State. He
hoped the Government would provide for
the office being reopened.

THE CHAIRMAN (Mr. Foulkes)
requestd hion. members to refrain front
discussing under this vote any itemns or
matters that could be discussed under
some other vote ini ordinary course. A.
general discussion on this vote should not

Icover items which could be dealt with
directly v under somicuor er vote, and lie
found this wats the practice laid down in
May. A~s latitude had been allowed to
members p)reviolIsly by the Chairman, it
wias not easy now to interfere with the
liberty which members were using in
discussing this vote generally. Heasked
members to confine their remarks to the
vote set dowvn.

AIR. TFROY: Which would be the
proper time to discuss the Public Service
Commissioner's report now before Par-
liantent ?

THE CHAJRMAN: The proper timec
for members to consider the report wvas in'
dealing with this vote; but in regard to
the removal of at mining registrar front

IYalgoo. that could be discussed in coni-
nection with the Crown Law Estimates
when they camne on.

MRt. TROY would not pursue the
subject farther, as he would have another
op~portunity in accordance wvith the sug-
gestiounmaide. With regard to the Public
Service Commissioner, lie would likc an
opportunity of voting to rescaind the Act
and abolish the appointment of that
officer. Too much of the administration
of the departments Wits placed in the
hands of thle Coumiitsioner. Each Min-
ister should have absolute control of his
department.

MR. BOLTON called attention to one
paragraph of the Commissioner's report
on page 10, relating to "exemption uf
railway officials." The paragraph was
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somewhat sensational, and stated that
the Commissioner was in grave doubt
whether he should not recommend the
Governor to exempt the railway officials
from the control Of the Commissioner of
Railways in order that they might be
placed under the control of the Public
Service Corn missioner, wh ich the later Act
provided mighbt be done on recommenda-
tion duly made. It appeared that it was
only necessary for the Commissioner to
recomnmend directly to the Governor-in-
Council, to bring about this change ; and
Seeing that the Public Service Comi-

isisionier had not made this recoin-
mendation, and was therefore Dot carry-
ing out the intention of the Act under
which lie was appointed, would it not be
better to amend. the Act by giving less
power to the Public Service Coin.
missioner, who was clearly failing, to
carry out a duty which Parliaument
intended him to performn ? The Act.
provided that officials in the Railway
Department receiving £400 a year andl
upwards should be under the jurisdiction
of the Public Service Commissioner, and
that this change could be made on a re-
commuendat ion to the Governor-in -Council.
'The Commissioner did not state why hie
was not willing to take control of officers
receiving £400 a y ear and u pward sin the
railway service; therefore by allowing
Ihis power to lie in disuetude, thle Com-
missioner was practic-ally declaring that
Parliament had mnade a mnista-ke in the
matter. On page 14 of the reJport the
Commissioner stated that there was
no0thin~g more demnoralising in the publit
service than uncertatinty' . That being so,
why did the Commissioner allow this
uincertainty to continue in regard to rail-
way officials, and why did he not
exercise the power for bringing these
higher officers under his control as
manager of the public service?

TH4E MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:- That
power was specially delegated to the
Railway Commissioner under the Rail-
wars Act.

Max. BOLTON: Then why was the
saine1 power included in the Public
Service Act?

TumE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Under
Section 68, special power was delegated
to the Railway Commissioner.

THE CHAIRMAN CMr. FoulIkes):
This was one of the matters on which

members shouild defer comments until
dealing with the Railway Estimates.

'Ani. BOLTON: But the objection, was
to the Public Service Commissioner in
not carrying out portion of his duties,
and1 thle C ommissioner could bedfiscUSSed
only under this vote. When the Public
Service Bill was bef,,ro Parliament, most
members were not aware that so much
power would lie given to the Coammis-

I sioiler as was now found to lbe claimed
Iand iii sombe caLses exercised by hint.

Portions of the Commissioner's report as
1 laid before Parliament were such as

should not hie put in a report by any
public officer ; but this being thle Coi1-
mnissione~r's first effort in the way Qf am,
report., hie was being let down lightly' by
members of this House, though that
could not be expected in future if such
comments were continued as appeared in
this report,

[1 o'clock afternoon, 'Wed.]

Ma. TROY, in) order to emiphasise his
protest against thle closing of thle Yadgoo
mining registry office, moved an amiend-
men t-

That the amotunt of the vote be reduced by
450.

Mu. TAYLOR tuiderstood thme amend-
intent as a protest agalinst the recoi-
mnendation made byv time Comimissioner tu
close the Yalgoo office. Perhaps the
Government could assist thle people'
4Of YU1L1gOO by giving them at Minl-
ing registrar, and that would lie a
proper thing to do. Such sparsely occu-
pied districts were important factors in
thle development of the country.

THEu TREASURER had made at note
of the remarks ILS to thme YatlgOO Office.

MR. TROY thanked the Treasurer for
h is attention, and hoped someith ing woul d
be done.

Amnendment neg-atived ; the vote- ats

oriiitecl put aid passed.

Vote-Refunds, Q2,.500-a-reed to.

Onl motion by thle TREASURER, business
was suspended a~t nine minutes past I p.mn.
Until 2-30 o'clock for luncheon.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY SITTING4
CONTINUED.

At 2-30 o'clock afternoon, Mnt. DAGLISH
took the Chair.

Treasury 11ote,3: [7 I"TOMMER, 1906.]
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Vote-il lieellaneous Services, CIi 17,226:
MR, HOLMIAN: Speaking generally

onl this vote, one could dteal with .expendi-
ture incurred without authorisation,

THE CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
could, not speak generally Onl Mscel-
laneouis Services, but might refer to
items.

MR. HOL[MAN: Would it be in order
to refer to grants spent without muthori-
sationl?

THE CHAIRMAN: The Committee
was now considerinz the estimates of
proposed expenditure. Only items which
atffected expenditure in the curi-cut year
could be discussed. MHembers would
have opportunity of dealing with any ex-
cess expenditure when an Excess Bill
camne before tihe Ho use.

Benevolent Grants-Item. Cottag1e-by -

thie-Sca ' Convalescent Home, pound for
pounid up to £250 towards upkeep,
£250:

MR. SOADDAN: How was tis sub-
sidy aLrrangred ? He had a scheme in his
mind for the establishiment onl the coast
of a convalescent hiome for miners, so
that men working iii a. dry and dusty
place in mines and in hot places would
be able to take a trip from the fields
annually or every' other year to the coast
to recupserate their health). Would the
Government give the same assistance to
such anl institution -as was given to the
Cottage-by-the-Sea. Convalescent Home
at Cottesloc?

THE TREASURER: This itemn had
been onl the Estimates for several years.
Tho subsidy was pound for pound
onl the amo unt subscribed towards the
homne. Last year £120 was spent
in this direction. This year the same
ainoinit was voted, as last. year, namely
£250, but it wats stipulated this year
that £250 would he the maximum.

MNI1. SCADDAN:- Could a convalescent
home for miners run on the same lines
expect the same assistance?

THE TREASU RE R: It all depended
on the constitution of the home. If it
were shown that the homnethe hon. mem-
ber had in his mind was necessary, the
Government would be inclined to assist
it in the same way.

Ifnr. SCAD)A'N: Those who mnoved
albout atifotig miners would see that the
establishment of such a home "'as

*essential. The idea was to provide these
miners with a holiday at a reasonable
cost so that they might recup)erate their
health on the coast.

THE TREASURER: The convalescent
honme was for people who were recovering
from illness. He could not give a

*general promise to support aLny homie thle
lion. miember desired to establishl until
there was a definite schemne put forward.
If it were merelly a h une to provide a
holiday for miiners, the Governitent-.could
niot support the scheme, but if it were for

*sick mniners thle Government wuid give
*every consideration to the scheme.

Itein -Victoria Institlte for thle Blind,
upkeep, £500:

Mn. BATH : It was said that the grant
was not. sufficient. to maintain fthis insti-
tution.

THEs TREASURER: No re~present-
ations had been made that the vote was
insufficient for the purpose. I~t was anl
annual -vote that had been voted for
several years. It was a gerCousij con)-
tribution to the support of a deserving
institution

Itemn-Fire Brigade Board and File
*Brig1ade's, conltribultion and subsidv,
£1,800:

Mp. UOLMNAN: Promises had been
mnade that a Fire Brigades Bill would be
broughlt before the House. True there
was a measure on the Notice Paper, but
no proper steps had been taken t,. brinig
the Bill before lnemblers? The fit-c
brigades in the State wi-re not properly
provided for, nor would they be properly
provided for under the Attorney General's

*Bill, a mlost futile attemipt at legislation
to control our fire brigades.

THE CUMEM10AN: The lion. meimiber
must discuss the item.

Mn.. HOLMAN: Many fit-e brigades
in the State had reaped no benefit from

*this grant. In Victoria and Tasmania
for many years past thle insurance com-
panies had been compelled to subscribe
to the upkeep of tile country tire birigades,
but in Western Australia there was nop
comipulsion upon the fire insurance ;orn-

*panies to pay anything towards the up-
keep of the fire brigades outside Perth
andl Freinantle. Out of the grant about
£900 was devoted to Perth and vet-v
l ittle was left to the rest of the State. Inu

[ASSEMBLY ] Sitting exteaded.
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many' cases it was impossible for thle
lbrigrades to geta share of the grant, and
before they could do4 so mlembers of the
brigades had to take the hat rounid and
e-adge money so as to be able to claim thle
Government subsidy onl the amount thley'
collected. As the neinbers of fire brigades
gave their services free, some stelps should
be taken to avoid this necessity for cadg-
ingu asstistanc(e. Onl]% about at dozen of
thle 30 brigades in this State received all'
assistance from the grant, We had at
fine both' of well drilled firemen iii the
Statie. rlier gave their services free, and
:ILl they asked for was the passing of'
iitcessrr legislation anc1 fairisuipport to-
wails Illie purchase of the nlecessaryv
equipment for combating fires.

MRt. BOLTOYN : Was the estimiate
based upon the quota of one-ninthi to-
wards the upkeep of tie brigades, or Wats
it based on thle understantding that the
Bill before thle House would be shelved Y

Tn a TREASURER: The estimate was
based upon01 the expenditure last year,
when XI.775 was distributed. No schemie
had been adopted to cover the allocation
o)f the mioney voted this year. Of course
if the new Bill passed, the Governmnent
miust provide aportion for the iipkeep of the
brigades and lte balance must bu provided
liy thle municipal councils and fire
insurance companies. That would settle
the question ; but if the Bill did not pass,
it wrould be necessary for the Treasurer
to allocate' the vote on similar lines to
last year. He could not say that last
year's allocation Wa15 1(1 that could be
desiired, but if ary brigades deserving
assistance had not received assistance
from, the grant he would like uo hear
from them., All dept'ndled u1pon1 What
was raised by the different fire brigades,
because the system adopted in dis-
trilbutinig the grant. had been a pound for
poundl subsidy on the amiount raised.

11u. HOLMAN:- The Coolgardie fire
brigade, costing up to £400 a vear', was
maintained h)r the municipality, and
because thle memibers of the brigade had
not collected mioney the brigade had not
participaited in the G overnment subsid.
It was not right to coimpel volunteCer fire-
men to go round with thle hat before they
could claim any assistance from. the Gov-
erninent. Mlemnbers of these fire brigades
performned the ditties of firemen anld
ruined thteir clothes and saved a great

deal of property, but they asked for
nothing for thevir services or for' their
ruined clothes. All thee- asked was
money to buy the necessary e(lmpinent.
He would be pleased to confer with the
Treasurer mnd mnap out an equitable
scheme for granting assistance to fire
brigades. He did not think the Bill
introduced would mneet the circumi-
stances; ini fact lie hoped it would not
pass. Under the Poresent syvsteni of at
pound for J)ound su~bside', lire brigades
had to resort to schemecs riot entirely
above-board in order to "'t a i''nti trom
thle G-overnmnent. That was not a, systeml
to encourage. In Victoria there- were 2,000
firemen in country fire brigades, and the
cost of t-he country brigad'es in that State
was £1 1,300, it third of which was paid
by thle insurance companies. atliird by the
StOae ind a third by the inunicipal con cils.
The fire brigade systems in Victoria was
far above that of any vother State.
Would the Treasuirer tm'eait the brigades
of the State more onl a, poplation basis
according to the district thle brigades
protected, than on aL pound for pound
subsidy on the aniount collected? He
would be glad to assist tme rrreasurer in
devising some scheme.

THrE '1'uASUnan:- Any suggestion b:y
the lion. member would be gladlyv con-
sidered.

AIR. HOLAkN: -. Tie fire insurance
companies should be conipelled to sub-
scribe towards the upkeep of brigades in
country districts.

MR. TAYLOR: The Treasurer should
c;onsider thle difficulty of starting7 a.
brigade in a small township. Fire
brigades undertook financial obligatiotns,
owing to semi-promnises made b y Minisi ers,
and[ if the promises were not carried out
the brigades got into d ifficul[ties. He
urged on te Treasurer the necessity' of na
thorough schemne for clistri bulltig money
to the fire birigades, not so mumch in th~e
larger places as in the smaller places.
The vo-e should be distributed fairly,
without an 'y p)atronage.

'3 oj'cloc;k afternoon, Wed.1
Jtem -Fire Brigades rDemi)onstration,

Clareniont (pound for pound subsidi- uip

to £2.50), £2.50:
MA. HOLiMAN: This was a11 promise

made by M r. Rason whelk Treasurer, as a
straight-ouit grant. If the promise had

Treasury Votes: (7 'XovFNjvER, 1906.]
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not been wuade, the demonstration might
have been held at Cue or some other
lace. He moved] an amendment-

Tihat the words "pound for pound subsidy
uip to £2250" be struck out.
I the past the Bunbury fire brigades

received £750 in grants from thle Govern-
ment, and they had thle necessary
appliances for holding a demonstration.
It would be necessary for the Fire
Brigades Association to purchase the
necessary appliances now.

THE TREASURER was not inclined
to oppose the amendment. The file did
not disclose any information one way or
the other as to a pronise.

MR. HOLMAN: It was a verbal promise,
THE: TREASURER: There was no

information as to whether it was a
straight-out promise or a pound for
pound subsidy; bnt hie would take the
word of the member that it was ft
straight-out grant. ,

MR, HOLMAN: There was anl itemn
following-railway fares and freights,
£2500. This was all the firemen asked in
return for their services, a. free railway
pass to the scene of the demonstration.

Amendment put and lpassed.

Item--Brown Hill, equipment of fire
brigade, £50:

M u. TAYLOR asked for information.
He had difficulty in trying to place the
fire- brigades in his district onl a similar
footing to thle fire brigades in other dis-
tricts.

THE TREASURER: A promise was
given of a special grant of £75 for the
establishmient of this fire brigade, It
was. a new fire brigade, and the amiount
wa- to p)rovide for the equipment. These
grants had been given before. When-
ever a new fire brigade was established it
had been the customn of the Governmnenit
to assist in equipping the brigade.

MR. BATH : This amiount was pro-
mised three years by Mr. Daglish, when
Treasurer, but had been omitted from the
Estimates through somle Mistake the PIe-
vious two years.

MR. HOLMAN: The system adopted
was a good one. In years gone by it was
easy for a fire brigade to obtain a grant
of £500 when starting. The Boulder,
the Bunbury, the Cue and other fire
brigades obtained grants of £500 iii the
past.

iteni-Honoraria for services rendered
(six cases)-(,. Bishop, services, rendered
pending apliiutment, of Government
Printer, £60 ; A. Curtis, services reii-
dered pending a ppoilntient of Govern-
ment Printer, £63:

MR. SCADJ)AN : Why wats the money
necessary, seeing, that Limese officers were
being paid a fair salary already,

TuE TREASURER: These two officers,
filied the position of a~ctingl) Governmlent
Printer in the time intervening between
Mr. Watsont's retiremnent,. andthe alpoint-
nentof MKr, Simpson.

itemn-Mr. S. S. 0. Wolmner, services
as acting accoluntant London Agency,
£10:

MR. TROY: Whly this item?
THE TREASURER: It was practic-

an~h a gatuity given to the officer for
acting as accountant in the Agent
General's office in London. Why it
should appear here he did not know.

Item- (Services) Ratilway fares and
travelling expenses generally of distin-
guished visitors, etc., £C750:

MR. BATH:- This itemi was previously
charged to incidentals. He had a natural
c;uriosity to know irho constituted thle
distinguished visitors.

Twu, TREA SURER had not the
details of that item aln farther than
what was shown on the E9stimiates. Last
year £788 12s. was paid.
i MR. TAYLOR: The Treasurer in
dealing with these Estiniates should he
furnished with all the necessary in1forma~-
tion, so that the Cornumitees could have
an explanation if necessary. He objected
to the Government running throughl the
expenditure of £500,000 in one sitting.

*It was unfair to the country. He did
not wish to prevent thme Government
getting their Estimates, hut mem bers
should have information when it, was
required. It. was necessary that the Com-
mittee should have sonic information as
to hiv~ this money had been expended.
Trhe Treasurer should report progress amad
arm himself wvith the necessary infornia-
tion. Hoe understood mnembers in oppo-
sition feeling some anger when the only
answer they received was the vote of a
solid majority behind the Government.
He asked thie Treasurer to report pro-
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gress. This was the only time during
the rear that membhers had an oppor-
tuiiiv of watching the expenditure, and
sufficient information shoul 1( e forth-
coi , or nieliers should strike the
items out.

THE TREASURER: We were dis-
cuissing the itemi of X750, which was
to provide for the payment of ra;ilway
fares; andl travelling expenses genlerally to
dlist inguished visitors. 'Phis sum had
not yet Iweu expended, aiad the Itiember
had the audacity to ask him to give the
detailed informattiou as to how it was
pr('posed to spend the money. The
thing was preposterous. lDid the mrem-
her expect him to bring a list of every
railway pass granted to distinguished
visitors Y If the member required a
return, let him move for it. There was
an iteit for postages. Why did not the
member ask him to give the mnmes of
every person to whom a letter had lbeen
written, ? Then there was an itein for
photos, and frames. Why not have
detailed iniforniation about then, ?

MRt. SCADDANT: All we asked was who,
the distinguished visitors were.

THE TREASURER : The Governor
General would be a distinguished visitor,
so would tile Judges of the High Court
of Australia. Members were unreason-
abile. He could not ag-ree to report
PrYogress.

NA. SCADDAN: We were not asking
the Treasurer to tell us hlow hie intended
to expend the money, but we desired to
know how the vote had been expended in
thle past.

THE TREASURER: Move for a return.
Mn. SCADDAN :We did not ask for

the details of the expenditure. We
asked who the distinguished visitors
were to whom free passes had been
granted in the past. Hle did not remem-
her the Governor General having been
here last year, but hie knew of certain
influential people from Lo~ ndon wrho had
been supplied wvith Ministerial cars and
conductors and with every accomnmoda-
tion possible. Wer shoMid know why
these persons had become distinguished
visitors. Were they not touring the
State?9 He could give the Treasurer the
name of a certain gentleman at present
in Perth who was here on business from
his own standpoint and from the State's
standpoint. This gentleman might well

be treated 'tS a distinguished visitor. but
he was not. Other- people had cone ic hre
touring the world and had been treated
asu; distiniguished visitors, travelling all
over the railways in) inspect: on or MiniPs-
terial cars, with conductors in attendance
to look after thenm. He had vet to learn
that these persons were distinguished
visitors or of ay benefit to the State.

Ami. ROIL AN: Too manyv so-called
distinguished visitors cainn to this State.
When Min;stei- for Railwayvs hie obtained
a return as to free passes, and found that
mniy of die Ho-ealled distinguished
visitors were not very disti ngu islhed when

-they got outside this State. Some who
muade appliCattiois fror free passes over

ou-railways were practically travelling
on thle gamne, mnaking- use of it for all it
was wonth. Titis should lie stopped. If
the Governor General or Federal meni-

* ers (:Rule here, we should have to treat
themi in the same way ais probably the

*Treasurer and Leader of the Opposition
were treated when they went to Victoria.
The Treasure- should he able to give HIS
particulars.

TrHE TREASURER: The information hail
never been given before.

Ma. HOLMdAN: The reason it had not
been given before was that in all pro-
biability tie amount was shtown tinder
-incidentals," and was not so prominent
as on the present occasion.

AIn. GULL: Did not the lion, member
issue any passes as a Minister P
* MR. HOLMAN had great pleasure in
refusing a large number. On every
possible occasion when application was
made for a free pass-unless it was for a
poor individu.al who had not the inoney
and( was practically starving-- the appli'-
cant got no consideration from him. He
issued a flree pass to anl old prospector who
had travelled all over Western Austr-alia
for many years, and that was theonly one
lie remembered issuing; thle oldest 1)1o-
spector in the State, who had walked from
Geraldton to HRimberley. The Treasurer
should report progress.

Mu. FOULKES: It was impossible to
draw a hard and fast linle RS to who
should be called distinguished visitors.
MNanyv members here who travelled in
other countries knew how well they were
treated there. He knew of manyv men,-
lbers whom he had never regarded as
being very distinguished, hut who, when
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they went to other countries, were treated
as distinguished visitors, great hospitality
being shown them. We had to recipro-
cate. No doubt if a return were asked
for, the Government would at once table
Such return, showing to whom the passes
bad been given. To oppose this item
looked rather bad ;it seemed as if we
begrudged hospitality. If the member
for Ivanhoe dlid not move for a return, lie
(Mr. F'oulkes) would do so next session.

MR. TAYLOR: The discussion showed
how necessary it was for someone to take
up a position %vi'hich was unthankf ul. He
did not say the Treasurer desired to mnis-
lead the Commirittee knowingly, but the
lion. gentleman ought to kkow that the
gentlemen from the Commonwealth to
whomn he referred as distinguished visitors
would not come within the purview of
this vote. If hie remembered correctly,
the High Court Judges were financed by
the Comnmornvealth. flid they come in
as guests travelling on the railway' lines?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
MR. TAYLOR: Any mnembers oif the

Commonwealth Parliament who came
here had ai right to ride in our- trains in
the santeo way ats State members. An
allowance was made by the Federal Gov-
ernment. As to this £e780, there was
absolute necessity for more details. It
was unfair to the people's Parliament
that a brutal majority should be used to
pass items without sufficient information
having been given.

THE CHAIRMfAN (Mr. flaglish): The
member must not refer to one side of
the House as a brutal majority.

MR. TAYLOR: Information had been
asked for, and a Minister of the Crown
got upl, aided and abetted by the Attorney
General, to mislead the House by trying
to ring in the Federal Supreme; Court
Judges, the Governor General, and other
people as " distinguished visitors; but
those gentlemen did not come under
this vote. It would be idle to ask for a
return next weekc. We could not get it
for the next five weeks, and in the mean-
time thle itemn would have been passed.
If the return were moved for, the Govern-
irient would oppose it by the saute
majority as would carry this expenditure.
It was necessary to probe these items
when we found a Minister leading the
Committee astray by trying to make us
believe that dlist inguished visitors were

menibers of the Commonwvealthi Parlia-
ment, or the relpresentati ye of the King;
and lie also put the Suipremae Court
Judges in. [Interjection 1hy the InnA
SURER.] They weredcistinguiishied visitor.is,
lint they dlid not ome under this item.
TheTreasurer said they' were distinguished
visitors, and this vote covered the expense
of frankiing distinguished visitors throughi
this State. He wats not going to say thle.
Treasurer wilfuilly or knowingl misled,
but hie recoiznised a smile on the At(torney
General. 'The hion. gentleman who conl-
trolled thet Attorney General's dleport-
ment knew, anid hie thought to himself
"Tile memher fori- Mt. Margitret will

never tumble to this, and I. an sure the
member for Claremont, in his desire to
hiave everybody distinguished in our
country, will not probe it, deep, enough.'

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: On at
point of order, ho, asked the lion. micmber
to explain somewhat farther, or immnedi-
atelyv withdraw the assertion that lie knew
the Treasurer was misleading the Comn-
mit tee.

MR. TAYLOR: The Treasurer brought
dtown a statement which did not ill a
way deal with this item, and the Serious-
ness of the Treasurer brought a smile
from the Attorney General.

THE ATTRNEY GENERAL asked for
the Chiairnian's ruling.

THE CHAIRMNfAN : If the memnber for
Mount Mlargaret made stich an accusa-
tion against the Attornoy General, it
must be at once withdrawn'l.

ATn. TAYLOR (after some argument)
withdrew the statement.

MR. BATH: By way of justification
for the Treasurer, as for those who pre-
ceded him, it must hie stated that this
item, owing to thle number of times it
appeared on the Estimates for years past,
might be regarded as an old familiar
friend. It wats included in " incidentals."
and if one wanted to find out what mnade
up the incidentals under the miiscellaneous
Services, he had to delve through the
accounts which were presented for the
year.

THE TREASURER: It did not give the
details.

MR. B3ATH: Certainly not the details
as to who the visitors were.

THEs TREASURER: That was what the
lion. member wanted.
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MR. BATH: This was the first year
in which the item had appeared in this
specified form. In times past informa-
tion hadl been asked, but although
attention had] been drawn to the subject
on various occasions, and we had been
told it was all right and that an investi-
gation would be made, and that if there
was any abuse the matter would be recti-
fied, the tiling went on,

TuE TREASURER: Did not a inem-
ber always get the information by moving
for a return ?

MR. B3ATH : Yes; hut the trouble was
that tile return was not forthcoming until
long after we got tile item. The item
was one which needed investigation, and
if the Treasurer would give an assurnuce
that hie would inivestigate it and see how
the nionev was heing applied, he for one
would rest content with that assurance.

THE, TusASUana: The matter would
be looked into by him.

Ma. COLLIER: Gentlemen classed as
distinguished visitors should pay their
own fares, when we were desirous of
scraping tog-ether a few pounds for the
henefit of deserving, outback districts. A
short time ago a request to the Minister
for Mines for a free pass for a prospector
was refused, and in another instance a
request for a, free pass for a. man on the
goldfields who had] been laid up for six
months and desired to get special treat-
mnent in the Perth hospital was refused.
Some idea should be given us of the
direction in which the money wats spent.
11e m1oved tin Amoelnmet-

That the itemn be struck oat.

NAp. WALKER could not agree with
thle position taLken by the member for
Boulder, although there was force in
what hie said, for we were neglecting those
who required to use our railways, and
there was a niggardliness about the
manlagement of the department. He
could understand thlat the State occasion-
ally wished to showy hospitality, and there
were distinguished visitors who conferred
a species of reflected honour on this State
by their presence amongst us. It
would not become the importance of
WVestern Australia to ref use hospitality
under circumistances of that kind. We
aught to know more of those distinguished
visitors to whom such hospitlity and
generosity were to lie displayed. We

should know the type of them, if we did
not know their namnes. The Treasurer
mentioned a class of people not at all
included in this vote.

THE TREASURER: The vote would
include Judges of the High Court.

[4 o'clock afternoon, Wed.]

Mn. WALKER: We were callously
asked to move for a return, though the
motion might not be carried. At the
b eginning of the session he asked for a
return which was noot yet to hand.
Ministers should be prepared to answer
questions on every item, with necessary
details. Were Ministers' relatives con-
sidered distinguished visitors? He ob-
jected to voting blindly on item after
item, and to being accused of obstruction
when asking for information. There
mnus t be many distinguished visitors when
nearly £1,000 was spent on their railway
fares, possibly on special carriages or special
trains. Were we entertaining angels un-
awares, or an entirely different order of
beings ? Could not the Treasurer give

aninstance of a distinguished visitor
thus a~comlmodated F

[Mn. ILLINowonRTa resumed the
Chair.]

Mn. HOLMAN: Many people were
franked over our railways to visit the
South-West Caves including probably
the two sheep and cattle juidges from the
Eastern States attending the agricultural
show. To this none would object, as
they mnight give valuable advice to
farmers; but many visitors were para-
sites Who made a practice of travelling
over a great part of the world " on the
niod." ReduLce the item by £250. Many
old prospectors who had opened np the
country and thereby ruined their health
were denied free passes. When Minister
for Railways hie blad to refuse many
requests from undeserving persons posing

ias distinguished visitors.
MR. SCADDAN: Would the Trea-

surer 'object to notice being given to-day
iof motion for a retu rn show in g the names
of disthiguished visitors and the cost for
each during 190.5-6?

Tf[E TREASURER.: No.
Aneunment (to strike gut) put and

negatived.
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Item-Free passes over M idland Rail-
way for members of Parliament, £530:

MR. STONE: This should include the
steamer fares of Northern members to
the nearest railway station, say Oeraldton.
Federal mlembers were supplied with free
passes between Adelaide and Fremantle,
and for other voyages.

THE TREASURER: If the lion.
member would remind him by letter, the
matter would be discussed in Cabinet.

MR. HOLMAN had already written to
the Colonial Secretary asking, that mew -
hers for the Murchison. and Northern
Districts should be allowed to travel free
by boat when on public business. Why
was last year's exJpenditure only £897?P

THE TREASURER:- One quarter's
payment, not applied for, was still in
hand when the hooks were closed. We
stil paid £530 to the Midland Company.

MR. HOLMAN: That subsidy was
very heavy. Members should when
travelling have a. Government railway
ticket over the Midland line.

Tu TREASURER understood this item
included special cars.

Mn. HOLaMAN: Take a tally for 6
or 12 months to ascertain the actual cost
to the company. Some members would
prefer to travel between Perth and Ger-
aldton by boat. Outback mnembers,
unlike those provided with a train ser-
vice, paid the whole of their travel-
ling expenses and when they travelled
on public business the Government
should pay coach fares, say at least once
a year, to enable such members to visit
their electorates. During recess he had
to travel 800 or 900 mides to visit certain
centres. Agricultural members were
under a like disability. When travelling
he acted as inspector of roads.

Mu. UNDERWOOD: The Govern-
ment should pay the fares of members
visiting their electorates. His fare from
Nullagine to Fremantle wats £18 10s.
All memibers were underpaid. Instead
of granting the proposed allowance,
better increase each salary by £100 a
year.

MR, BATH wished to give notice of
somae questions, but would be debarred
unless the Treasurer consented to report
progress for a few minutes, adjourn the
House, and meet again at 4-30 p.m.

THE CHAIRMAN : The lion, member
need not read the questions, but could
place them on the Notice Paper for
to-morrow.

MR. TAYLOR: Would the Clerk accept
notices of motion also?

Tuni CH AIrmAN: Yes.

Mn. HOLMAN would wvrite to the
Treasurer as to steamer and coach fares.

Itern-Itinisterial and Parliamentary
visits, State ceremonials, etc., £500:

MR, HOLMAN: In view of last year's
expenditure, £2,570, would this be
sufficient?

THE TREASURER: The large ex-
penditure of last year wvas mainly caused
by the Governor General's visit, which
entailed £1,000, and there were special
trains amounting to some ASOO0.
Nothing like this expenditure was anti-
cipated for tire present year. The
Special trains were for Ministerial parties,
immigration board, Premier visiting
agricultural districts, Premier and party,
and Ministerial party.

MR. BATH:- Oppositionists were asked
to vote f unds for Ministers to attend agri-
cultural shows and dish thbe Opposition.

THtE TREASURER: On all such
visits the Opposition were taken with

IMinisters.
Hit. BATH: But seldom did the 0 ppo-

sition members get much chalice of speak-
ing. It required an enormous stretch of
generosity to acquiesce in this large vote,
when we were informed by the Treasurer
that it covered so many Ministerial trips.
Speaking on the Address-in- Reply, hie

*then pointed out that Ministers bad
practised economy by travelling about in
special trains, It seemed useless to make
a modest p~rovision of £500, when the
sum was exceeded last year by £2,000.
* Mu. HOLMAN:- The Minister for
Mines hiad stated that the Labour
Government spent large sumis in touring
the country.

TsuE TREASURER: Labour Ministers
were very moderate in their oxpenditure.

MR. HOLMAN: The Minister for
Mines had endeavoured to lead tbe
people in the Murchison electorate to
believe that Labour Ministers had spent
thousands of pounds more Lhan other
Ministers in this direction. A return
had been moved for by the nmeniber for

Treasury Votes. Sitting extended.
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Mount Margaret to show particulars of
the expenditure forayear, but the motion
was amended at the instance of the
Attorney General to make the return
cover two years.

TO BREAK THE SITTING, OR CONTINUE?~

[4-30 o'clock afternoon, Wed.]

The House having sat Onward without
a break since the previous afternoon, and
this being the usual time for commnencing
a fresh sitting-

MR. HOLMAN asked: Was it
intended to adjourn and enter upon the
Wednesday sitting of the House?

THE CHAIRMAN: Nb; the sitting
still continued.

Mn. HOILhiAN: Would membhers get
a record for attendance on Wednesday ?

THE CHAIRMAN:, The House con-
tinued sitting.

MRt. HOLMAN: Ministers should visit
as much of the country as they possibly
could. Then perhaps people in outback
districts would receive more considera-
tion. Also members of the House should
not confine themnselves to visiting their
own electorates. They would exercise
more intelligent votes on matters by
visiting different parts of the State. He
hoped the return asked for earlier in the
session would he presented during the
session.

Mn1. TAYLOR: It was absolutely,
necessary for the Ministers to travel
about to see the varying conditions of
the State, but he Objected to the Minister
for Mines finding so much fault with the
expenditure of money in this direction by
the Labour Government, when that Gov-
ernment compared so favourably with
other Governments in this respect. He
accused the Minister for Mines of mna-
ing this cry in two or three electorates;
but knowing what the Minister for Mines
was capable of doing, he was not sur-
prised at the Minister going through the
country wilfully misleading the people
and telling them that the Labour Gov-
ernment wasted public money on excur-
sions throughout the State. The Gov-
ernment should institute a. method to
facilitate the movements of members of
Parliament in every direction. Members
were not sufficiently acquainted with the
varying conditions of the State, and the

*Government should not be niggardly in
any' expenditure on such a sc.heme, He
desired to lmgmin accuse the iMinistpr for
Mines of wilfully misrepresenting the
true state of affairs in rega,,rd to the ex-
pendliture bv the Labour Governmnt on

*Ministerial trips.
THE TREASURER objected to the

charge agaKinst the Minister for Mines
that lie had wilfully misrepresented

*things. '[ie lion, member should with-
d raw,

MRs. TAYLOR: No; it was true.
He had heard the Minister for Mines
maligning the Labour Government. It
ill becamie one Minister to malign the
Government that wenit out of power,
knowing all the time that there was not
a -Gsxrticte of truth in) the statements, atnd
eSpecially when hisi colleagues did not
bear him out.

MR. HOLMTAN: The statement by the
member for Mount Margaret could he
fully borne out.

THIE TREASURER: What had the
accusation against the Minister for Mines
to do with these EstimatesP The Min-
ister was not present to reply.

TusE CHAIRMAN: It would be better
if bon. members reservcd their remarks
until the I'inister was present ; but at
the same time tmember's mIust have1 full
liberty to speak on any itemn before the
House.

Mlp. BATH : The Minister for Mines,
in any electorate where lie happened to
be, made chargres of this kind. It, was a
case of "1a mian who6 lives in a gloss house
Should not throw stones."

MIR, HOLMAN:. It ill became a Minis-
ter utilising public funds on a Minister-
ial trip to say things that were unfair or
incorrect. The Mlinister for Mines said
thaLt during, the time, the Labour Govern-
ment were in power Labour -Ministers
uitilised the money of the State in travel-
ling through the State instead of attend-
ing to Ministerial duties, and that
Labour Ministers had spent mnore than
previous Ministers in this respect.

THE TREASURER : It was unfair to
make that charge against the Minister

for Mines in his absence.

Iteni-Pilbarra Raihva 'v Route, ex-
penses of Parliamentary Party, £358:

MR. HOLMAN: Information should
be given by members who nade this trip
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as to the value of the trip from a public
point of view. Members wvent on that
trip so as to be able to voice an opinion
in the House as to the prospects of the
North-West, and to give some idea as to
whether railway communication wits
needed in the Pilbarra district or not.
With the information supplied by mem-
hers of the party, did the Government
intend to make any announcenient as to
whether the railway was to be built? It
wvas a pity some practical mning men
had not taken lpart in the trip.

THE TREASURER: Did the lion. mem-
her approve of the item ?

MR. HOLMAN: Certainly. He had
previously said that he approved of send-
ing lut these parliamentary parties. Was
it the intention of the Government to
construct the railway P

THE TREASURER: The lion, member
knew well that the question could not be
replied to. He was glad the hon. mem-
ber approved of the expenditure which
enabled members on both sides of the
House to visit the Pilbarra district at a
trying, time of the year. The report fur-
nished by the members who made the trip
woUld assist the Government in coming
to a conclusion when they considered the
matter of the railway.

MR. TAYLOR: The principle of send-
ing out these parliamentary parties was
good. Were any additional details sup-
plied to the Government by memblers
of the party ?

TH1E TREASURER: There was no-
thing more than the report members had
already seen, but if the matter were dis-
cussed in the House the individual mem-
bers of the party would be able to place
their views fully before the House.

MR. SCADDAN: With the expendi-
ture of this money he could not concur.
He was not in accord with the manner in
which the trip was arranged. If it were
essential to get expert advice on the
necessity for the Pilbarra Railwaty a
committee of experts should have been
appoin ted.

Mg. BOLTON: Why not have a coni-
mittee of experts on stones ?

Mn. SCADDAN: We paid this money
to the members for Canniing, Geraldton,
and East Perth to give information about
a railway when they were not acquainted
with railway matters and knew nothing
about railway construction-

THE TREASURER: Was it necessary ?
Could not commercial men give an
Op~inion,?

MR. SOAflDAN: We should not be
expected to accept the opinion of the
member for East Perth on railway
matters. It was essential that Pilbarra
should have railway facilities, but lie
(Mr. S cddan) had come to this conclu-
sion outside any information Supplied by
mnemibers of the party that visited
Pilbarra. He was not in accord with
shouldering on members of Parliament
duties that departmental officers should
undertake. He understood this item had
already been paid, yet it was on the
current year's Estimates.

THE TREASURER: The item wats paid
after the close of the last financial year.

Mg. WALKER: The objection to this
item was not to the amount and not as
to the personnel of the party, but as to
the way in which it was started. Had
the Government invited members to take
part in that picnic?

THE TREASURER: There was no in-
vitation. Members desiring to go put iii
their names.

MR. WALKER: As a matter of fact,
it wats rather the notion of the late
member for Pilbarra (Mr. Isdell). It
was a move of that gentleman's to get a
railway. It was particularly well-known
that Mr. Isdell wats not a cordial sup-
porter of the Rason Government, and
this picnic was suddenly got up at the
instance of the late member for the
district, his purpose being to go In
for a little log-rolling. Mr. Isdell hadl
asked the Government to pay the ex-
penses of certain mnembers he would invite.
If a member on the Opposition side
desired a similar visit to his district with
the object of investigating a request for a
Ibattery at an out-back centre, would the
Government pay the expenses? The
expenses of this trip hiad been paid by
the Government for the purpose of
placating a member wvhose support wats
uot too well assured.

[5 o'clock afternoon, Wed.]

THE CHAIRMAN: The word" "placate"
niust he withdrawn.

MR. WALKER would withdraw the
word and substitute peac~e-offering. It
could have b)en for no other purpose, for
the claims to the railway rested entirely
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on different grounds; and were the Gov-
ernment anxious for information enabling
themu to decide as to the merits of the
railway, they would have had reports by
their engineers. The opinions on that
point of four members of Parliament
were valueless, and were not such as
would induce a capitalist to provide
funds for a railway. If he desired
information to guide him, he would seek
it from) the State Geologist and the State
engineers, not from snch information as
a picnic party could supply at a cost of
£850.

MEN~iimR: Reports from those officers
were received already.

Mat. WALKER: Then why theineces-
sity for these reports being, cudorsed by
five unprofessional iicknickers? He1
did not blamie the members of the party,
but blamed the Government for havingc
encouraged that which looked like cor-
ruption by buying support.

Mut. GIORDON ;When the report
fUl-isied by Clhe parliamentary party
was laid on the table no commient was
offered, yet now a scurrilous attack was
made on the item of expense. Tou
show how Unreasonableand unfair was the
assertion that the trip had been arranged
as a peace-oloing to secure thle support
of the late member, the fact wvas that Mr.
lsdelI had since resignzed his seat volun-
tarily. The present meniber foi' Pilbarra
(Mr. Underwood) had never uttered a
word in this Ilinse, in favour of the rail-
way, and had done absolutely nothing
to advance it. The Daglishi Governinent
-miembers of which now sat mute-had
tried all they kniew to Capture the support
of the late member for Pilbarra, and to
that end they promised him' the railway,
in writing and verball1y.

MNi. UNDERWOOD (PiIbarraY.:
Thleire was a time for all things. Flaving
been assured that lie would have ample
(opportunity of speaking onl the Pilbarra.
Railway question when the Loan Esti-
mates camne on, lie had refrained from
dealing with that subject.

Mii. BOLTON: As a member of the
parliamientary party, lie was prepared tIP
accept one-fifth of any bliamle or credit
attaching to the trip ; but he failed tip
See that there Was alLY ne0cesity for a&

defence, and hoe could quite understand
that the questioni had mierely been raised
for time purpose of creating discussion
on the item. The report furnished by
thle Party anud laid on the table contained
mnuch information on tihe proposed rail-
way, The lVaglish Government had
favoured the appoinitluent of a board of
advice onl r~ilway projects, and that plan
was at one time mauch favouired by the
neniber for hanowna, who n~ow could

see no iiicmit iii a report furnished by five-
mnetsbers. The late uminber for P'ilbarra
had frequently asserted in tile 1--ouse
that the3 reason why support was not
accordled lilol' gonerously to projects
.for (leveloping the North-West was that
umuinbers present and past had no
personal knowledge of the district. Mr.
lsdell pleaded for a. Ministerial visit; and
failing to get it lie then asked for a visit
by at number of members. In the absence.
of a -Minister, Mr. Isilell had considered
it at good move to include thle Govern-
meait Whip in the party. Trhe party
was not expected to furnish expert
adv-ice ats to the necessity for a raiway-
but theo report presented and the know-
ledge gained would be of great. use to the
I louse on quiestions relating to the North-
W1'et District. whiczh lie believed would
in future prove to be one of the richest
and most prosperous in the State. The
trip cost considerably mnore than the £350
provided, anid if the. figures were doubled,
thle amiount would scarcely cover the
cost which Mmbers had to provide out
of their pockets. When the party w~as
arranged. the limit of expenditure was
Pott at £9350, and unimibers of the party
did not exceed it, but paid the additional
expenses. Two of the items incurred
were £9)7 for Passages on the steamers,

nl£105) for- the mail wvho ran the party
in the coach on theo overland trip. Memn-
bers of the party when they set out had
not been aw-are of the fact that travelling
WaLSso expensive Hie courted the fullest
criticismn of this vote anld rather enjoyed
it, but some of the interjections by the
mermber for Boulder were not fair,

MNh. 'VA YlOU: Certain remiarks of
the moember fol' (aniuinig ('. Gordon)
con1cerning the Labour CRovernment one
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mnust resent. The lion. nemnber said
that the Labour Uo'ei'niznont partially
promised the then mnember fot Pilbarra
(Mr. IsdelI) something in the exp'cctation
of gaining that gentleman's support. If
so, he (Mr:. Taylor), though at memaber of
that Ministry, had no knowledge of it.

Ma. GORON : Thie lio3,n. member had
no knowledge of anything done by that
Ministry.

Alit. TAYLI ORI: Had Xr, Isdlell still
been a member of the House, lie (Mr.
Taylor) doubted whether thle ziember
for Canning was made of the stuff that he
would accuse MAr. lIsddll, in his presence
of being angled for.

.111. GORON : It Was down in writing.
MR. HORAN: It seemed that the

vocabulary of some memcibers of the I-ouse
was so liniited that they could not allude
to any expedition of this character without
calling it at picnic. .Not for. four timles
thle amount appearing on the Estimuates
would lie individually undertake a picnic
of thle same type agakin. Flu had not
heard tile remarks of the inember for
Ivanhoe, but no exception could be taken
to thle remarks of the member for
Kanowna. Tile members of thle party
were justified 'in making known the
result of their inquiries as to which of the
two routes proposed for thle Pilbarra
Railway should be adopted.

AIR. SOADDAN: Who paid the piperI
XMa. IHORAN :Members of the party

paid the piper five times miore than the
Government did. The party was asked
to rcoiniend which of the t~io suggested
routes was the better to adopt, that fromi
Port Hedland or that fromn Roehourne.
That was the object with which the party
set out. It was not called upon to decide
whether a railway wvas justified or not,
but as a matter of fact members of the
party secured ani enormous amoIunlt Of
data. He had a book fuill that the Ilouse
would hear at the proper timie. Members
of the party were not asked to submit
anything more than a clear report; they
were not asked to go into details which
might call for considerable criticism, and
they complied with the conditions laid
down. It could not be said for one
momlent that any effort was made to
secure Mr. lsdell's support by sernding

out the party, and MNr. lsdell had not
iufluenced thle pa4rty in One way Or
another. Wheni Nfr. lsdell left the party
at Port Heodland lie had not the remotest

*idea of the route that was to be recoi:
*mended. The mnatter was not discussed
ill Mr. pseislre.ce. Ntlliiurs of tile
party acted as hl)ifiJ ibA llon01. Ho
would be glad if ftiit firactice were ;lmopte~d
ill thu floux. so lme It wnS :ndvis-
aide that i nil lers ( if'nrliaminrt should

1 travel round the country to id them-
Selves of their prof 'mnd igmiloraaceo il
som 5(i f the reniiireinicnmts of the State.-
lie had galiled canisiderajlu knowled~ge
from1  Ilhis mni;, :inid inifirmation ofa
teclnical ellirartr Iin had given to tile
pubilic thrlouigh 1.1 lie1rim1nin11s of tile l'i'ess.

* i fact thu W est Aiistriet '(m had connpli'
* nited minli oil the C oulne its lie had

irale- Molee tf tine part , receive.d
congrantnulant'ory telegram nus iirln leading
citizens of tile Nor'tih-West orl account of
their ufforts oil behallf of thle district.
Nicunbers of tine paritv did miot, eun11ifi
themnselves to time vuiway : tiney acted for
thle interests of tine i'ilbarra district ill
manmy wa.-s by i ntrod icirig deput ationis

1fonr instanice, arid 6,Y securing for Line
*North-Weust a better s5VstCet of local
governmwent. If tine pe4,14O iif tine North-
lvest thiiught for a mnonicunt thlat this
vote would lie qnruE'stiommed, tilt (nvcrn-
iaerit would bie subIsildisud to tine eXtent oif
1I5O0 by theonl to-unloriow.

[Mit. FoULKES took thle Ct1:6ir.

lilt. UNDIERWOODI): NleruberVs pp'u$
ing this iteml could nit be serious. Thre
trip Was (le very cheaply, and thle muonleyk
was wvell spent. Ill fact the trip would
not bnc clonc again under four tinue the
amlount, lie regretted lie was niot ill hlis
place whenl thme Illatter Was first (liseVi'Sed.

Itemi-Eection oif Town I- hils. 20 pe
cent. groat towards, £2,000:

11R. BA'TII : Last Veal' we voted
£10,000 arid oiI],' spent £166. vet we
were asked this year to vote £2,00 as at
subsidyv fur the or-ctiori of town hailis.

Tin T:~ Rfl U RE R : 'l'his itemn pro-
xidle' for the 20) per ventu. grit nit giVell to

mnimuipalities towamrds tire erection of
town hialls. Tlhc reason £2,000 waS pro-

[ASSEMBLYJ silting extended.
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videdl wars because the Government had
been rintifhed that townt hallIs were tri It
crecteti to tire extolnt of al most M .000.
Townt halls wvere to be built as follows :
Midlanld Itnactiont, et sti rig C 1.371;
Kaigomiiie, costinrg E1I2,500 (tho ugh out Icv
£5,000 Was tilie 04stimated ant (rllt to ie
tependedl i the financial year) ;lBoulder,.

costing £:2,000 iBr'oomei, costing 13500.
arnd othera srmlie place,;. If these Itlii
pabities prorceeded with tile Ioriogs wve
Woitldi reijiire tile £2,000 to pa Onti- 20

per cenit.
mit. r.-Lowit: it, tie firxst fn

iliths of tile fi 'Itila yut! (',Itie~'it,; hle of
tile itelli was abis'ricl. It sihowedi that
at least somre electorates knew til
the ( invern rue' it's inutenrtions wvere.

MKR. .STONE, : ;1cIaIitJI %vIIS rltiit lto

burild a. town tiall costing E3.500. Ie[
hoped0( thle rrlirrlicipitlitv wul lVrie11 ill tili

to get Somie oef thle sribsid.Y

[Mni. [[Ii NOWs~tT r eso rued tire Ait . 1
itear-Subsidv to muanicipalities oil

'ericral 'rates, £6,000oo
MRt. I t(LAIAN :Though this iteril

WaLs rnIt'0( riced ot11 last yea P's vote. it
Was reduced onl last vetal's expeniliturie

hrv E12,000. We found that Z40.000
wais srrern about Porch and( .Lrelntantle.

The G " crulnet tShIouId nlot rduece thle
SIAxsL.ljcil !rLiny wVar to onutlying linrici-
palities. 'lie cotnditions of life in rile far -

ba1 ck cutvetr ot too good. aid tire
'titealie prlpertrv was riot sirfhcielit in
otinrg riuniei pa Ii ties to get in at big
rate. So thart those rmunicipalities should
bie tr'eartedl with at fair amount of eonsidera.
tier). Most of tire niunicipa lities ,it tire
goldIfields wvere tow% . i nd had nor r net Withi
thle saltre pnmspe rous tiltaos ats older
riiltiiii lit ies. When wve had surpluses
ini tire State it was eas *' to oIbtin Hspeei

g"ranits for rr11nricipxrlitics, bt. It)w% it wvas
laid dlown as a pt'inciple that tire Govern-
Mrornt would riot gralit any assistar rce to
a, onilici] aii t" except on the sn bsidr
I ass.

Tim, 'REASURR: Tue suii~idies; to
Muniticipatlities wet'e all onf at proper' sealt

which Ira'1 been ill existenlce forl sore time.
'Che smiller the rrunniipaitr tire larger

weas the grant .ropolrrirnrateiv. ('abirmit
hiad iiou' decided tha t tile scale; sir"l be( It

reduced hr 20 per' ccitt.,' and t h- a moutnt
on tile Esri11rat-S Wv1s calculated on1 tire

.so nit, with tis 21) jer c-ilt. redcion.
I~t 1ii.1 Icomte ingito effecit front tile 1st of tire
presenit ilott inl order ot to distiirb
tire balanlceolf tile last tijeipal finarncial

Yent'.
Mui. E' 1) DY pro testedl iga ist tire

sweecping rodurttort in tire mutnticipli

sida, panticulrIlIY oil I1iririlI of tire
golitiltis iriiittiCijxtlitiCS, wirere owing
to tire hIc r aiir wt of wages, expenses Were

coitsd-lbl higirer ir mi tiriiciprI latte's
tirit tiret Wvere il Il rlrici pit Irtir~q inr

moastai districts. lit addlitiont to tile
it ioctin of C20),000 t) r this ireti wve
fountd thalthere lVQ WA toi [he a toIE tide

*of 2,01) on tire v-ote fr paiks anod
i'ecr'eatjion grt' id. '[hlese reductionts
"'etc g~ig tel scri:,islu- affect imirii-
pa lities oni tire goldfields. Air adv tiw
effect was felt. becautse there were schemies
of retrench rletlt ill lit lir. Mort'were to lbe

saoedvioha g~o gotod service tr
the mnunicipalities for mran ' v Nears. and
it wais the practtce on tite POW&fid thatI
mentt with families were retained iii
aniiiCipl positions. Als(o ii time itit-
cIilal oifhi'es nifl woirld nteedi to ha~ve theair
a arC 'ic' nriced' WO~l t it !loit liL
P"~Ii SIc) to It MCO SiCr thoese tCr r-111i t
redutions ?1'ile red uctiron wo ul d affuct

Cuoigardie to rthe extent (if E500 at vear,
arid it itoim rave at considerable effect oni
Lialgorlie anrd Bllidel And othrer places.

Alit. TI'ROY aiso protested against tile
prorposedc reduretioni. 'lie Gmoverill'rir Gt
had expt'esscc thlei r desire tie assist rit
tile development of tie State. biut 'tiris
was nt tile vav to dor it. Al iniisters had
been aci rsed of"ir' idil rgOfflice Uniri false
pretences. 'lirev eer'tr ilv' had not toird
Lile peo pie of tire -State that tile.% inrtended
to r-educe tue srriisidr to municipalities.
H ad the don soV (ii) HO5 e'wi, i! not havei
1grit tire Sripqirlt theY rotw tad. tl woulid
thet' have. had tile snipport of thle inerribte'
for KalgOorhic, because tile Kaignorlit;
inriiicipaiitv wvoild lie sar'tisgIt' hiampeired

liv tis reditctirn. [t wns l:rcessarr: li
theose occ iin to pint out to tihe Govern-
mleait their sbre rtcontr ings so tihat the' cruld

:LilRtdr thir-toris ilk tile fuiture. Trire
memober for, Ka lgtoorlie 'wren seeking

rC-clectien ''ii aco~ptitlg ofice had riot
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told the people that the Government
intended to reduce the subsidy to inunlici-
pahities. The municipality of M\ount
Magnet wouild suffer considerably by thle
reduction. It w"as ai smnall town, but
thle intiriieiipalitV endeavouwed to (10 the
work expected of an 'ytown. [1c (lid not
know htow% the council ait Mount Magnet
would gct onf if their subsidy was reduced.
Considerable time had been taken in
discussing votes affecting the city ; but
in these and other votes for tile city no
reductions were made. TIhe Govern-
ment were doing tlheiri utmost to retard
the progress of country districts, instead
of which they should ofttr every encourage-
input to people to develop rem ,te parts of
the State. '

,Ha. T1AYLOR HTile reduction wi.ould
muaterially aLffct solall mit licipalitiCS Oil
the goldfields, and ats the Committee had
not power to increase a vote, hie hoped0(
memjbers vVo ld inltiet their opi nioni
that tins Vote Should be increased. Hadl
the Government stated ait the time of the
late elections their intention tw reduce
this vote if returned, that int iation
would have considlerably influenced thle
result of thle elections. Mally members
on the Government side its well its several
Ministers having had m unicipalI experi-
ece, should be able to advance sound
reasons in Support Of thle reduction of
this vote.

THE PREIMER : When the State "'as
at the zenith of its prosperity'%, the
municipal subsidy stood ait 1l.9. in the
£, anid was afterwards increased[ to X for
£, subsequently reduced to [.5s. in the
X; and during Mrf. GJardiner's ti me ats
Treasurer a system of grading the niuni-
cipalities wats introduced, tinder which
municipalities received amioutnts ranging
from 25s. in the X to 10s., conditionally
on taxing to the limit of Is. 6d. in the £.

Tile intenition to redluce this vote was
announced three months ago, in order
that municipalities night not be em-
barrassed in Mnakinig their flnancjal
arrangements for the ensuing year,
conmmencing onl the 1st Novemtber.
Ministers who had been so long associated
with municipal goven mocnit would
naturially lie loth to touce)' this vote if
there were other means of effecting

necessary econonecs but realisinug that
red notionl wits esseu tial. thle GAovernmencut
considered that 20 per centt. reduction
was justifiable in the circunistanuces.

Mfit. WAL KER questioned the wvisdoni
of placing all rte mniicipalities of tile
State onl the sa rue level in regard to t his
reduction. M unicipali ties establishietl ears
ago might be able to Sacrifice at little, but;
there wvere mlanly among the smualler

tuit1icipalities whlich Would feel thle red tic-
tion severely. lit ot-back parts of thle
State the small mu nicipa lities were charged
with the maintenance of thec roads, which
in the absecea of rail ways werc practieally
thle hiigh ways of thle State. Onl inquiry
at tine N\torks Diepartmnit regardi hg
certain special granits lie wanited for his
district, lie waslet with thle query "Why)
do not the mnunicipalities collect suifficient
rates? " The systemat introdluced hI)N
another Government of assisting those
municipalities which Sho wed at willingness
to assist themselves by taxation was
continued by thle presenrt Government.
This might be equitable i in townIs Well
established, such as Perth, where prop-
erty would stand rating; bitt in somre
oif tile smaller naumlici pat Ii ties, such ats
Broad Arrow and( [Paddington, extending
for three or- four miles and consistinrg
practically of one long road Without
rateable property onl either side for long
stretches, there wats nothing to i-ate. It
would have been wiser to amend the
existing legislation by- creating shire
counceils, and so anialgarnating adjacent
rnunicipalities anlerads boards in order
to reduce thle Cost of upkeep and adminis-
trationt. This elmange Would save a larger
stun than could be saved by at reduction
of 20 per cent in the subsidy. Asa
protest, hie moved an aneni ent-

That the item be freduced by £100.
MR. B3A1H :While agreeing with thre

remarks of the previous speaker, lie saw a
danger in moving to reduce the itemn
-it might be carried]. This amendment
would furnish thne Government with an
opportunity of chnargitng the Opposition
with inconlsistencey, in having first
vigorlyI opposed thme reduction of
thle vote, a ad( then inmoved its fart her
reduction byN E100.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
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At 6.30 afternoon, tile CHAIRMAN left
thle Chair.

At 7.:30 VAim, Chlair resti mcd.

M111. BATH [: lit aidditiotn to si l sidY
reiuoti o s, -a top ive is Of cou:. Xi itti i tti e-

palities tnust bear' the additional imrpost
of a land tax. ise favouired a land tax
but local governing bodies should be givenl
increased power to rate, andl subsidies
granted ill proportionto ainllIg. 'Fhe
olde r mun icipali ties wit hic had coin-

str acted their Mtailn works would not
seriously feel the reduction, but new
1inu11icipa litieS had had iii. tinec to prepare
for tile evil day.

!flii 1'P~[it~nu : -Durinig sonmc of the
best %yeatsi municipalities received giants
of oinly los. in thle pound.

Mii. B3ATI'-t : Anid large special grants,
for1 roads. Practically% the whole of their
road-making was done for them. Oil
the Estizitates were special gra nts for two
roads already front P erthi to Freimantle.
thoutgh coutry S~ilSidiCS were reduced.

Mit. DAGISIL regretted the necessity
for attacking this item. The Govern-
taciat policy was to save morte'y by re-
duicing public works expenditure, arid
itttiliCipitl underta kings were practically
public works. The reduction wvas about

P;per cenr. Three years ago a distinct
utnderstanding was arri vet at thatniunici-
ialirieS shoul1d get an inicreasedi stibsid ,v
onl general rates, ;iiitl lose all special
grants. Prior to that they- received only
I us. per pouind and special grants in
addlition. Now t-he%- were deprived bioth
of tlte increased stibsidY and the grants-
Tile country was led] to believe that the
Public works expetiditure of the Governt-
inenit would lie mtore liberal ats soon as thle
Government had r-estoi-ed confidence:;
aid ttre-ly co n ideitee) had been restored
livr now ; sur-el , ill the past twelve
mon01ths u-c fouiind locked-itpcapital beitng
invested lin cormmereiatl enterprises ;the
ittIO1et- driven Ult Of tile State 1iv the
mark-timic policyv of the pre6vious Govern-
ilont was rcttt riing ; and every w~ork-
Moanl unUMplO.Vet, every mere Iarit, everY
shopkeeper, knew the result. Some of
the friits of t iat poldicy were reducttit n
in p)flctiQal l V everyV item1 Of Wu-
eXpelIlittlre, including this, one of the

izt',s imp i'tatiit. J.it( siil.si'lv 4lhhhiIlIe
as soo001 as possib bit, retored toj its f-winter
dzutcrtmiolo. adi it Shoul1d nOt have lbeen
redlued-r without notice, wi mlil wa"s not
given until about six weeks ol* two tttiitls
ago, praietilI~k itt tile Close 4i the
iitilliciJai Yeari, thoutghi matllv Cotuncils
had incUrredIT eXIerdittire ot tile Under-
standing that die; sinsidlv would lq; avail-
able ilk the currenit vva-. Should rite
'1'ei sit ir's revenute exceed tile istijilitI,

simirid be jecstored to its fi-er figurie.
and( for thle ,indei-C.Stirtate Ile would be
clicerf lily forgiven by Pa rlianwn t.

I lox. P'. if. I'ImES Thui ucharge that
tim Co verni tent giLve iiitttiitipttlitieS
nsu9Rfheiept nMOce of tot 1 i letinl in theQ

subsidy was hardly justified-. tFie re' I-
til Wats iiatetl 40i11e rmoithls ago ill
tim debate onl tIhe Addre 's. Tligli the
need for red aeti )it wats regrettale, it wats
it sign that the (ler nmnt were (lutei-
rmined to econormisc. Addlitional economy
co uld be effected lwv antalgamoating
mnicipalities with roads boards, or b%
not creating ie w it)nidipalitics where
thle ;)opltlatlnn was inusi (ficeit.. FIile new
S hir-es Act oif New South Wales was
working well, and tile Goivernmienit should
during recess frame at measure on that
Act and the other Acts of the Eastern
States, for introducetion eatrly next session,
thus avoiding dual expenditure. TIhe
economies resulting would more than
COLuntei~balanee thle losses Sustained by
reduction of the subsidy. This redutc-
tion of 20 per cent. wvould not materially
affect the smnaller municipalities, though
the larger would stiffer more severely.
Timely notice was given of the reductions,
and municipalities should. congratulate
thetmselves that the percentage was not
greater. 'T'le roads board vote had
suffered more considerably than the
1ntinicipalitieS vote thoigli the con1-
ditions should have been reversed. All
regretted the need for reducing either
iteliti

MR. BATH : The feeling of members
on the reduction of the municipal subsidy
could be expressed without reducing thle
vote. Il mcjoved-

T1hat the word " reduced " be inserted before
subsidy."
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The prcedling speaker spokec of thle good
intent ions of thio Governmtlt; but we
wanTtedI act Loa.t

'PIE '1'nAsult'clt :W\as not action ex-
hibited ii' this iteni

Eiz. flATP ll Reaction I. I Laving pro-
seated two Budgets, the (Aovrnitnent 1usd
all Opportuity to show mnore than good
itentioi IS, 311d OneL doubted the practical
efiect of the intentions of tile Ai, ister (or
Works or of any other Muinster.

'rw A'rroRN 6 I'ENEL-AL :It was
n ot to bc ex pectcd that iiutaicipitlities
wvould view Without selie resent net it a
rcditctio. iii tile annual subsidy.

[8 o'clock, WVednesday evening.]

Tuis ATTORNEY GENERAL (con-
tinuing) :But while that Was the pre-
vailing sentiment, -and although the
municipalities uttered aI Strong protest,
they made no dermand that their wants
should be supplied to the same extent as
in tile past. Three months ago, the
Premier in the most public manner
announced that a reduction of 20 per
cent. in the lmunicip)al subsidy would be
made this year. A ie contention that
inunicipailiti-s would be embarrassed in
connection with wvorks carried out during
the past winter would not hear examina-
tion, because municipalities were under an
obligation to provide for all works during
the financil year in which such works
were carried out, and tile Treasurer had
paid the higher subsidy up till the end
of the municipal financiatl year, 31st
October.

MR. DAGLISH: Embarrassment, did
IOcur.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
the municipality must have deliberately
violated the provisions of the Act, and
gone in haphazard for works in thle hope
of obtaining Government aid to pay for
their. The system of subsidising muni-
cipalities on the lines introduced by Mr.
Gardiner had been much lauded in this
Chamber; but front the first he took
exception to the system on the ground
that the true b.asis of subsidy should be
at the rate of X2 for £1 during the early
years of a municipality, gradually
di minishming thereafter, so that town;s
which liad been in existence fat 30 or- 40
years should no longer be able to obtain
the same subsidy as in the earlier Stages

of their existence. Municipalities should
be educated in the direction of making
themselves self-reliant, and to that end
all subsidies should cease after 50 years,
in his opinion.

ME. HORAN : How would the expalisiont
of municipalities be provided for tinder
such a system 1?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Municipalities which expanded acqluired.
farther rateatble property, which would
provide funds necessary for upkeep. In
Kalgoorlie the council opposed expansion
until settlement had taken place outside
the municipal limits.

ME2MBER: And until the roads boardl
had done the initial wvork.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
wyork done by the roads board had been,
of little value from a munici pal point of
view-streets had had to be constructed
where an inferior class of road had
sufficed for thle requirements of the roads
board. He shared thle hope of the memi-
her for Subiaco that at the earliest avail-
able opportunity the municipal subsidy
would be restored to the figure hitherto
paid; but when the Government intro-
dnced the land tax proposals, they were
met with the objection that they should
first do away with municipal subsidies.

MEMBRER: The member for Perth (Mr.
H. Brown) raised that objection.

MR. WALKER: One solitary member.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: It

mattered not whether the objectors had
been few or many;1 that argument was
used not, only in this House but through-
out the country. It had been urged that
the proper method of securing economy
would be by compelling municipalities to

-find the money necessary for local develop-
ment. But the Government had made
only such reduction as they believed the
municipalities could, by careful govern-
ment, manage to carry on with. The
member for Subiaeoiduring his Premier-
ship must have recognised the need for
economy, as he was painfully aware of
the fact that lie was steadily accumulat-
ing a deficit. [AIR. HEITMANN : It Was
still growing.] It was more creditable
to lbe honest and clear with the country
by asking the people to suiffer a tem-
porarY, reduction, in order that the
finances might be straightened, rather
than to contiffue to drift.
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MR. DAGnIsH: The present Govern-
ment were 1)0th making the reduction
and drifting.

THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL; The
present Government deserved credit for
havinmz faced the situation, and asked the
people to suffer the loss for a time of
l)ortion of the grants hitherto enjoyed.
Even with this reduction, the total
amiount p)rovided for this year was as
large as that provided by the membler for
Sitbiaco during his term of offic~e, though
that mnember had not admitted, as this
Government did, the necessity for econo-
inising in order that the finances might
be straightened out,.

Mn. DAGLISH: But the necessities
had increased by 16 per cent. If the
lialbilities of the Attorney General in-
creased hy 16 per cent. in two years,
would hie plume himself on offering to
his creditors the same amount as was
distributed amongst them two years
previously when his liabilities represented
only 84 per cent. of his present liabilitiesF
The expenditure on this item in 1904-5
was £72,282, or £4,000 in excess of the
present estimiate. He found that
£68,000 was then provided, and £72,000
actually expended.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES5: That
might happen this year.

MR. DAGLISHT: The Treasurer should
have made some farther statement as to
the source from which he expected to
muakc up the discrepancy between the
estimated expenditure from revenue and
the realisation of revenue for the first
four months of this year.

MR. BQOLTON supported the amiend-
ment. The inaction of the Government
had resulted in all-round depreciation of
properties to such extent by this policy
that the various municipalities would not
be in a position to claim such large
amfounts for subsidy' as hitherto; and in
this waoy their available revenue would
be so reduced that with this reduction of
20 per cent. in the subsid 'y many muni-
cipalities would be unable to make ends
meet.

MR. HEITMANN: Thle result of the
decreased vote would be that mnunicipali-
ties would beg for special grants, which
would mean that those districts which
commanded the most influence through
their members would receive the g~reatest
amount of assistance. The proposal of

the Labour Government to abolish special
grants Was preferable to the proposal for
at decreased subsidy and at continuance
Of Special grants. The members of
a6 recent deputation from Kalgoorlie
wtore so Much astonishied that thev almnost
dropped dead at the ease withi which
a special grant of £1,000 was secured
for their mechanics' inistitute. Simply
lbecaulse the district was represen-
ted by the Attorney General, the si
was granted without a. murnmur, If we
reverted to the old system of special
grants, we would grant mnore boner than
was paid mnder the Tpresent schemne.

MR. BREBBER: While concurring-
with somne Tnembiers of the Opposition in
regetin that this reduction was about

to take place, he did not look at it. in the
sMG serions manner. The reduction was
only the outcome of the transitory condi-
tion oif the revenue. We m~ust retnember
that we had practically lost our customs
duties, and the duty lay with the Govern-
iment to introduce an equitable form of
taxation to make up that loss. But the
condenatory arguments advanced by
memibers of the Opposition as to th~e
condition Of the State did injury to the
State. No more injury couild be dlone to
the State than the continual cry that the
finances were in a ibid condition, and that
our industries were practically on the
verge. Of ruin. Those arguments were
not justified bjy the valuation of muni-
cipal property nor byv the prospects of the
country. The valuations of property in
Perth last year were the highest valua-
tions that had ever been made in the
State. Was the volume of settlement in
the country getting lessP Were the
production of flgricutLT~l pr'oducts and
the breeding of stockz growing less',
True the output of gold was less, but that
was not a serious matter. If we desired
the State to prosper we should not run
down the country' . We could not expect
peopile dealing with. us tO accept us at
anything but our own valuation. The
arguments advanced by bon. mnembers
opposite were to the discredit of the
State. Members could not lbe sincere in
their statements. They were only made
in opposition to those occupying benches
which. they (the Opposition) were not fit
to fill.

THE OHAIRMAN: The- question was
to insert a word.

Treasury Votes. [7 NOVENWEIZ, 1906.]
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MR. BREBBER: The onl 'y argu-
ments advanced to justify the amend-
mont were statements condemnatory of
the prosperity of the country' , and to
contradict those statements was one of
thle strongest arguments that could be
advanced against the amndmeut.

MR. TAYLOR: No one argued from
the standpoint of the values in Perth,
but members' arguments were based oin
the condition of the smualler munici-
palities in thle agricultural, pastoral, and
mineral areas. Like every other city,
Perth sucked the life-blood of the whole
State. City values were always the
greatest land values in the State. The
Opposition were not crying down the
country- . The country was all right, but
the -Government were bad, and their
administration was worse.

THE: CHAIRMAN: We were not
dealing with that question.

Mn. TAYLOR: Thle Comm ittee should
indicate by a vote their opposition to the
reduced subsidy to municipalities. Tile
Attorney General urged that we should
accep~t this reduction until we had
straightened the finances; but the month
after the Budget Speech was delivei-ed
we found that £40,000 was spent snore
than was received in revenue. If that
was straightening the finances, where
would we cud ?

THE: CHAIRMAN: Thelhon. member
must adhere to the question.

MRs. TAYLOR: Members of the Oppo-
sition were accused of running down the
State. Opposition members believed in
the country. The country was right, but
it was suffering, and they knew the cause
of the suffering. It was hardly fair to
permit attacks on the members of the
Opposition, and to refuse the Opposition
he oppr tunity of replying. Had the
Government informed the electors that.
they were going to reduce municipal and
roadls board votes, the little man with
the big hecart at the other end of the
world would not have come back to this
House with so large a majority.

THE CHAIRMAN : The bon. member
must adhere to the question.

MR. TAYLOR: The Opposition de-
sired to indic~ate to the Government that.
they objected to this reduction, and
having been tripped before and duped

on 'the education question, Government
supporters should not be duped this
time, or led away by the sophistries of
the Attorney General or the arguments
of the Treasurer about straightening the
finances of the State.

Amendment put; and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 14
.. 22

Majority against

AYE.
Air. liath Mr . B
Mr. Biolton Mr. C
Mr. Collier Mr.D
Mr. Daglisli Mr. F
idr. I loitun Mr.
Mr. Holinais Mr. G3
Mr. Hiorn. Mr. G
Mr. Hudson Mr. H
Mr. Scaddan Mr.
Mr. Taylor Mr. K
Mr. Underwood Mr.
Mr. Walker Mr.
Mr. ware Mr.
Mr. Troy (Tellcr). Mr. N

Mr, P
Mr.
Mr. S
Mr.
Mr. V
Mr. A
Mr. F
Mr. T,

..

NOE.
rebber
owoer.
.avisa~oulkes
.ord~oi
regory
ll

ia].Wik
lay~'ard
sees.n

InLotrty
Mte
longer
I. J. Moore
'jesse
'die
mitli
tone
Peryaxd

J. Wilson
Wilson

synlat (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Ma. STONE moved-

That the Committee do now divide.
Motion lput,, and a division taken

with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 21

.. ... ... 33

Majority for

ATEs.
Mr. Brebber MrMr. Brown MI
Mr. Conhber Mx
Mr. Davies Mr
Mr. Foulkes; Mr
Mr. Gordon Mr
Mr. Gregory M,
Mr. Gui Mr
Mr. H.yward Mr
Mr. Lay,.an. Mr
Mr. Motarty Mr
Mr. Male Mr
Mr. Monger BU
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Fiesse.
Mr. Smith
M r: stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A. S. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

Motion thus passed.

..

.oito
Collier

Moa
Hudson
Saddan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
ware
Troy (felle).
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Question (the vote as verbally
amended) put, and a division taken with
the following, result-

Ay' es
N oes

23
12

.Majority fot
Arr$.31lr. Brebher 1Mr.

Mr. Brown Mr.
Mr . Cowotmer Mr.
Mr. Dalsli Mrw.
Mr. Davie Mr.

Mr. Fokilkos Mr.
Mr. Gor=o Mr.I
Mfr. Gregory Mr.
Mr. Guill Mr.
Mr. ttlayward Mr.
Mr. Leyina" Mr.
Mr. Me barty Mr.
Mr. Yale
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. 5. Moore
Mr. Piesse
-Mr. Price
Mr. Smithf
Mr. Stone
Mr.V vrrd
Mr. A. J Wilson
Mr. F. wilson
Mr. Hnrlwiec ('Idler).
Vote thus. passed.
This concluded the

Services.

Bath-

Collier
11oman
Rorall
Hudsou
Scaddan
Taylor
Underwood
'Walker
Wfere
Troy ('dfotr).

Miscellaneous

[9 o'clock, Wednesday evening.]

[MR,. H. BROWN took the Chain.]

EDUCATION DEPARTME NT (Minister, Hon.
Frank Wilson).

Vote-Educaion, £173,988:
MR. BATH: Presufably lthe Minister

for Education would give some informia-
tionl on the Education Estimates.

TuE T REASURER AND MINISTER
FOR EDUCATION: It had never been
the customn for the Treasurer, as ad mninis-
trator of this department. to make an 'y
comiment in coining to this vote, after
having made the annual Budget Speech.

M-R. BATH: But tile Treasurer wits now
the Minister for Education.

Ths TREASURER: Farthermore, if
members referred to Mlansard they would
find this subject had been dealt with
very exhaustively in every phase. There
was af full discussion on this department
in September last (relating to school
fees) ; it was also dealt. with latter in the
Budget Speech; and so fully had the
matter been discussed and dealt with th'at
there was no farther inlformfation to he
given now. The vote spoke for itself;
each] item was there. These estimates
showed the estimated expenditure, anld

r ...
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showed the increase, which "'as mainly
accounlted for by the increase ill salaries
and of course lby the opening of a con-
siderable number of new schools. He
gave this information in the Budget
Speech, but would repeat it now for the
benefit of the lion, member. The new

shosopened in 1905 numbered 48,
and during this year uip to November 44
had been opened. With these remarks
he commended the Estimates to the Corni-
inittee. He did. not want to delay the
Commnittee by making the repetition
members had been making for the past
24 hours in their speeches, and repeating
information which had already been given
am ply and f ulIly to tha House.

Ma. BATH: It wats a most convenient
thing for the Minister for Education to
be able to dismiss all the happenings
which had taken place since the discus-
sion on the proposatl for the return in
regard to the attendance at. the James
Street school-all that had occurred in
this House and in this country in reg"ard
to the amended regulations which were
first gazetted and then afterwards with-
drawn-wvith atmn airy waive of the hand
and the statement that all the information
had been supplied to members. Me-
hers were not prepared to accept the
dozen words which the Minister bad just
uttered as at fitting and ample introduc-
tion of the estimates of this most im-
portant department. He had been a
mnemb er of the H ou se s i nce 1902, and the
Education Estimates had always called
forth ab discussion, nor, only fromi the
Minister introducing theml bult fromt the
miembers of the House. It would only
have been fitting if the Minister for
Education, after getting through the
Treasurer's Estimates,, had( on this ques-
tion of edlucation reported progress and
given an opportunity of having an even-
ing to discuss the education question.
The Minister had blundered so atrociously
o ver t he ed ucati on regulati ons that i t was
very, convenient under methiods of sup-
pression whichl had beri pursuied here
this evening to paLss over his blunders in
that direction, in ihe hope that the Comn-
inittee would have nothing to say in
regard to them. One had oniy to refer
to the statement the Minister made at
the time of the discussion int-roduced by
the membher for Perth iii regard to the
James Street school, and to refer to the

t
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Government Gazette in regard to thle regu-
lations providing for fees for children
in our State schools, to recognise the
humiliating position in which thle Trea-
surer had placed a number of his own
supporters.

MR. TAYLOR:. His own Cabinet.
Ma. BATH : It was the Minister's

duty. havinig placed these members in the
ridiculous and huntiliating position the-y
occupied, to have ak least had the muan-ti
ness. and honesty to get them) out of it
by taking( on h)is own shoulders the blame
which wits placed onl them by their con-
stituents. Members during' the discus-
sion as to the Ja~mes Street school were
trapped into expressinig their views

anaonsi toay proposal with regard
to introducing fees into ou r State schools.
The member for Collie wats trapped into
expressing disapproval, as was also the
mrember for Geraldton. A-fter at week of
consideration had been given to the ques-
tion by the Ministry they accepted the
motion as one of njo-confidence, and we
had the humiliating spectacle of the memu-
ber for Balkatta, the member for Collie,
and the member for Qeralriton having to
get, up and say that, in spite of the fact
that they had expressed their disapproval
in no uncertain termis of any proiposal for
charging school fees for children attend-
ing, our State schools, at the behest of
caucus and at the crack of the party
whip they had to eat their views on that
snbject and to vote blindly for the
Treasurer's side of th~e question. A letter
came from many hundreds of the consti-
tuents of the miember for Collie pointing
out that the reaulatious were viewed
with the utniost disapproval and asking
himt to vote against the obnoxious regu-
hations ; yet the mnenber for Collie was
forcd to vote against his own convictions.
The assistant M inisterial Whip was also
placed in at similar humiiliating position,
anud he himself had to present a petition
from 320 electors in his own constituency
lprotestina aga~ist the amtended regula-
tions. So disg(usted were those electors
ait thle action taken by their member that
the petition was sent over his head to
him (Mr. Bath) as Leader of the Opposi-
tion for him to present it to Parliament.
It was sent with a resolution that was
carried at 0-reenbushes. He (11r.
Bath) went to the hon. member and
said hie had io desire to present a

petition from electors, of the 110ou. maen-
her's district, and asked him to present
it. The result wits that the mnember for
Nelson had to present the petition him-
self.- After having rolled these mem-
bers: in the dust before the eyes of their
electors it was not hionourable and fair of
the Minister for Education to allow these
people to still take the blamne whilst he
himself attempted to go scot-free. The
Minister had ever Y reason to be ashamned
of his attitude, It was necessary to
know or conjecture what the policy, of
the Minister was in regard to the ques-
tion of education, which was the most
iml)ortant that could be discussed in any
community, and which lay at the ver~y
foundation of thle material, moral1, and
social progress of any community. The
attitude of the Minister wats practically
that of people in the old days when they
not only burnt books, but burnt those
people who were o far in advance as to
study books; bunt them either ats witches
or as people belonging to another world
and with no right to existence in that
comnmunity. Apparently the Minister's
intention, as announced in his speech oin
the James Street school motion, was that
we must just impart suffic-ient education
to those attending thle schools to entable
themt to become intelligent serfs when
they left school. The Minister had de-
clared that lie thought it would he sutti-
4ient if in our public schools we taught
reading, writing, and arithmeticz. That
was a pretty conception for an alleged
enlightened administrator of the Educa-
tion Department of Western Anstralia,
about 'which hie boasted so mnuch at a
later date. When the Minister replied
to the remnarks be (M1r. Bath) marie to
the motion then tabled, hie altogether
amplified his view, and we then had ain
altogether different M inister for Educa-
tion from thle gentleman who addressed
us in connection with the motion
in regard to thle James Street school.
Then the Minister maide that eloquent
speech about which we heard so much,
having that brief which was so carefully
prepared for hini by' the permanent head
of his departmnent. reference being made
to the intention of the departntt as to
special classes they were going to estab-
lish.

Tunp CHAIRMAN (Mr. 1-I. Brown):
The hon. mirember was groing beyond

Treasio-y Votes.- Sitting extended.
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the limit, for he w'as mnaking a second-
readislg specch, ad accordiug to May a
member mrust keep to some itent in the
Estimates.

AIR. BATH : This was a general dis-
cessiLon.

TRE CHAIRM1AN :The hoit. member
had forfeited his right to speak in the
general dliscussion of the Estimiates.
May said

No method has been established for obtain-
ing in the Committee a general discussion
upon the administration of the expenditure
sanctioned by the Civil Service Estimates;
and debatte must be kept to the specific object
of the grant which is placed before the Comn-
mittee.

Mit. BATH : The question was the
grant for education, and hip, was dlealing
very trenchantly wvith that question. He
had stated on a formuer occasion that-the
views the Minister enunciated on the
question of education were not his own
but those of the Chief Inspector of
School.-, and that the M1inister wats care-
fully briefed.

'fnF TREAsuRER: That wats absolutely
wrong, and the hon. member knew it.

NiR. BATH : The Minister did not
seem to have any conception as to what
was the primary object of our educa-
tional system. What wats the reason we
placed on these EstimateA not only votes
for primary schools but also for the
training of our teachers and for technical
instrucltionP Itiwas necessary, especially
in at communityv such as Western Aus-
Ira1 ia. where democratic in sti tutions pre-
vailed, to ]]take the education imparted to
our childreni thle foundation of good
citizensip in the fu~ture. and unless that
idea was kept in view the educational
system in the future would be a failure.
The views held b y the Mlinister were in
contradistinction not nlty to those held
in other countries at the p~resent tine. but
to views which obtained 100 Years ago.
[Quoted words by Washington as first
President of the United States, and
Daniel Webster, also information regard-
ing France and Germany.] The present
MNinister for Education soared no htigher
than to impart the three R's to the
children of our State schools.

HON. F. H. PIESSa: The Estimates
did not show that; they showed better
prov is ion.

Mn. BATH :The Estimate16s showed at
lbetter provision, lbut did the hon. mewm-

*her think that if the Minister attempted
to cut the vote down to his conception of
what was a suiitable primlary' education,
the members of this Committee would
support him?0 One did not think the
member for Katanning, although he
sometimes apologised for the sins of the
present Minister, would himself Support
the Minister in such a Philistine attack
ou our educational systemn. The reason
why the Treasurer had not carved out
these Estimates t o suit his desire wats
that hie knew he had not at majority in
the House to support him in that

Iattitude. The question of education was
*above all party considerations, and lie
(Mr. Bath) would never give the Minister
another opportunity of humiliating his
own supporters by saying lie (Mr. Bath)
made it a party issue, If lie ever hadl to
fight the Minister on this question again
hie would see it was done without. any
possibilit 'y of its being at party issue or
having caucus dictation on the Govern-
ment side of the House.

MR. SCAUDAN: They, would drag it in
to, save their scalps.

[MR. LT.rNO WORTH resumed the
Chair.]

MR. BATH: The Minister wats in-
different to the progress of our education
sy, stemt and as this reactionary element
in his character hampered the 1permranelnt
head of the department, such hamlpering
must react on the staff and also on the
children. In Switzerland, where the pun--
chasing power of nioney was doublle w'hat
it was ]in Australia, they spent i~s. per
b ead of population itn the upkeep of
schools more than was spentt here.
[Extract read from "The Swiss Con-

*federation," by Sir- F. 0. Adams, show-
Iing the interest taken 1)'y the Swiss 1people
in the eduicationals system.] Thecom1plaint
here was not that the amount expended

Ion education in this State wnsinsufficient.
nor that the head of the department WaLs
not sufficiently eapale and the teachers
self-sacri ficing, but thiat the department
was hampered by the traditions of the.
present Minister in his attempt to use the
pruning-knife in this department. The
Minister should have explained the reason

*for the recent issue of a circular intiniat-
ing, to monitors tha t their services might
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be dispensed with shortly. 'rue pupil-
teacher system adopted in Australia coin1-
pared badly with the systems adopted in
Europe and America, as was shown by
the comparisons made by experts who
had reported on the subject. [Extract
read.]

THE CHAIRMAN: The comparisons
quoted in the extract did not bear on this
vote.

ME. BATH: The object in quoting
was to show ]1ow the pupil-teacher
system compared with systems elsewhere.
This State could not hope to emulate
older countries in the number and effi-
ciency of its training schools; but we
had in the Training College at Clare-
mont a sound basis which might be
widened as the State developed. Our
monitors, who had to learn as well as
teach, could not be expected to wait till
the age of 18 or 19 before receiving any
remuneration. The Y were not treated
fairly, for by cramming and overwork
their minds were being dwarfed, unfitting
them for their future task. Though the
Treasurer's proposals for economy were
objected to as reactionary, it appeared
there was room for economnising in school
materials. Text books etcetera were
said to be continually changed, thus in-
volving the department and pareuts in
needless expense. The departmental re-
port acknowledged the grievous error
made five years ago by introducing the
upright systeni of handwriting, and
stated that though the style was legible
it involved a falling off in neatness and
particularly in speed, while it seemed to
cramp the bland. Some (;laimed that the
style was natural ; but ancient and
mnodern cursive writing had a distinct
Slope.

THs CHAIRMAN: How would this
affect the vote.

Mu. BATH: This was a criticism of
the instruction given in schools. Each
teacher would in future be at liberty to
choose the style of handwriting. Several
inspectors rep)orted that thle faults of the
upright system could not be eradicated,
and that comparatively little of it was to
be seen in commercial circles. Thus
af ter five years' experience the system was
a confessed failure, and the Treasurer
should have mentioned this in his Budget
Speech. Speaking on the motion for the
disallowance of the school fees regula-

tions, the Treasurer' said it was intended
to set apart agricultural and town lands
for the endowment of education. That
should have been attended to earlier, as
in New Zealand; for the longer the
delay, the greater difficulty in securin~g
profitable land.

[10) o'clock, Wednesday night.]

Mit. BATH (continuing): Had the
Government set apart any of those land
endowments for educational purposes ?
The Minister had informed the House
previously that we were going to have
special schools into which children could
be drafted and given instruction such as
that imparted in continuation schools,
but that the only children who would
secure this education free of cost would
be those who passed a certain exanuna-
tioq. The member for Kanowna, had
taken strong exception to that proposal,
believing that the idea should be that we
should develop not only the more brilliant
among our children, hut also the most
backward. At Springfield, in Massa-
chusetts, United States of America,
there were special schools of a special
type for imparting instruction. Scholars
went there from all parts of America, and
even from Great Britain and Palestine.
At Springfield, backward children were
segregated from the forward children,
and in a recent issue of Everybody's
Magazine, instances were given of the
marvellous results accruing from this
system. The idea was not only to lavish
education on those who were sharp, but
even on those who were the most back-
ward. The member for Kanowna had
been ridiculed for saying there were
schools in existience for training idiots;
but the system was in existence in several
places in Europe. It was only in keeping
with the humanitarian instincts of the
age that instruction should be given to
children of weak intellect. The Minister
for Education could have given us an
interesting half-hour's speech on the
marvellous reforms that were to lie
brought about in the Education Depart-
ment; but apparently the Minister k-new
nothing about the Estimates, or else
deliberately refused to supply informa-
tion to the Committee.

THE TREASURER: The Leader of
the Opposition, with his usual character-
istic, set out like a raging lion prepared
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to devour the Education Department
but found the task too great, and sat
down like a lamib after exploding- his
wrath on the Inspector General of
Schools. The lion. member made many
charges against the department andl the
Minister.

Ifa. BATH: Not aganst the depart-
niont. but against the Miinister.

TUE TREA SUVER: The lion. miem-
bar tried to show that all the faults and
misdeeds; for the past five years were due
to his (the Treasurer's) ignorauce and
lack of administrative ability, and the
lion. member quoted from ihe report of
the Education Department for 190.5, and
saddled on his (the Treasurer's)rslioulders
the offence of not lootling after, (luring
the Christmas holidays, the young trees8
planted in the school g-rounds. The bon.
member said that dry rot had set in,
and it was due to his (the Treasurer's)
administration; hut the lion. member
forgot to inform the Committee that he
(the Treasurer) wats not in charge of the
department when the miatter referred to
in the departmental report occurred.
It was the memnber for Subiaco (Mir.
Daglish) who was in charge of the de-
partuient at that lime, while the lion.
member himself had(- been in charge of
the department during the period covered
by the report from which the incident
w;as quoted. In fact, it would] appear
that theh lon. mnembexr tlizinself was Minister
whien t h is neglect of looking-after the trees
took placo. This was anD illuistration Of
the honest% ' of the lion. meinber in his
criticism of the departnient. Then the
hion. member saddled on himt (the
Treasurer) the question of writing, and
claimed that he should have remedied it.
Why did not the lbon. member's Govern-
ment remiedy it? 'The Labour Govern-
ment were in office durilng the period
covered by the report.

MR. WALKER: This was a report
signed. by Mr. Iiugsmnill as Minister of
Education on the 2-6th February 1906.

THE TREASURER:- The report was
prepared after the conclusion of the
yea~r. and whoever happened to be
Mlinister when the report was completed
signed it as MAinister. The report
quoted by the Leader of the Opposition
was a report on work during a period
when the Labour Government were in
power. The lion. member should hare

explained that, instead of trying to
mislead the Commiittee.

Mit. BATHr : Was. tie lion. miember in
order in saving that lie had( attemupted to
mnislead the Commuittee P

THEs ORiAIRrnAN : Yes.
THE TREASURER: No muatter what

the hion. memiber's opinion might lie-, lie
(the Treasurer) was taking the oppor-
tunity of replying to the lion. member's
unfair en ilicism, without any preparation,
because hie had not uinderstood that the
]ion. member would muakel such a gross
attack upon him. The member read a,
lengthy report in connection wYi th
monitors' classes, and referred to at
circulair issued by the .depinrtient in
cm.unection with the inatter, and went on
to point o t thiat puapil teachers were

ipractically out of date aind no good. If
the member had taken the trouble to
remember the debate and the speech
which he (the Treasurer) delivered on
the questioni, or had taken the trouble to
look it uip, hie would have seen that lie
(the Treasurer) had lpretty fully dealt
with the question of monitors. That
speech was delivered on the 18th of
September, and surely covered the whole
ground about which the ineniber detai ned
the Cornimittee for half an hour lo-
nighbt, saying that hie (the Treasurer)
had neglected. the departmexit.

MRs. BATH : In1formation was simuply
as;ked for.

Tiix TREASURER: The information
wats there. He had pointed out that the
matter had been fully dealt With and
that it. was waste (of time to repeat.
The member gave a. wrong, imipression.
altogether with regard to his (the
Treasurer's) attitude, and started to abuse
himn, saying that hie had no idea. of thle
educational department, in fact that he

Iwas lamentably ignor'ant on all subjects,
niore especially on that of education.

Mn.AWALKER: The memiber said nothing
of the kind.

THE TREASURER: He implied it to
the Commtittee . The member dealt with
the question iii a very unfair spirit ats far
as lie (the Treasurer) was concerned, and
had forgotten about the exhaustfive
speech pointing out what his (the
Treasurer's) ideals were and What he
wished to carry out inl connection
with the department. Then the memiber
went on to ask what had been done in
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regard to endowment of laud for educa-
tion. &e agreed with the member on
that occasion that it would be a good
system even now to endow the educational
department with grants of Crown lands
on new townships being opened up.
Since that time the member had been
with him for a trip to the Eastern States.
We wvere away three wveeks, and between
that time and now six weeks had elapsed.
What time, taking parliamentary work
into consideration, had the member given
him to carry out this scheme, which the
member himself had neglected to take
any steps to initiate when belonging to a
Government having control of this depart-
went? The Committee should see that
the member gave him (the Treasurer)
fair play. The Committee would remem-
ber that he expressed very clearly and
fully what his ideas were in regard to
primary education in our schools, that lie
had pointed out that our prinmary schools
were being used in this State not only
for primary education, for which they
were originall y intended, but to give a
certain measure of secondary or advanced
education ; yet the member wvould have
the Committee believe that he (the Trea-
surer) was against any education of that
description. He certainly was against
having the primary schools and the
teachers in those primary schools utilised
for giving advanced education. The
membier went out of his way to throw a
stigma over the Education Department.
but had failed in his object. H1e tried
to show that every country on the face of
the earth was far in advance of Western
Australia; but hie (the Trevasnier) believed
he had proved to the contrary thtit Wes-
tern Australia held her place, so far as
educational matters were concerned, with
any other country in the British posses-
sions. The member quoted Japan
and Finland, and wvent all round the
civilised globe, mnisquoting those coun-
tries as exponents of free education,
while lie (the Treasurer) put members
on the right track and showed that
fees were charged in those countries.
The member had got htold of false
information, and now simply resorted to
the reading of lengthy extracts from
reports on the education system, trying
to show our department was very much
backward, and that he (the Treasurer)
was hampering the department and the

Inspector General, and endeavouring to
sendl the department, farther backward
instead of farthering its interests. He,
as Minister resented the imputation
that lhe was hampering the Inspector
General, because that officer would tell
the member that, so far from it, hie
as Minister was eudeavouiring to
assist the Inspector in every way at
the present moment., trying to get mfoni-
tors' classes established, which would do
away with the complaint which the
member voiced to-nighit, and which
would provide necessary facilities to turn
out efficient and proficient "plihers,
instead of having young gils and boys
teaching in our schools when they ought
to be pupils themselves. Had the mema-
ber substantiated anything in his abuse?'
Now the member said it was not the
depart ment. Had the member made any,
point on which he could hang, a comn-
plaint? He (the Treasurer) had answvered
everything the member had called atten-
tion to to-night, and the member had
been far f romt fair in his criticism.

AIR. WALKER: The Treasurer had
given the Committee a lecture on fair-
ness. It was the Minister's duty to set
the Committee an example. Thie-Trea-
surer had made an accusation of unfair-
ness, resting it chiefly on a documew
signed by Walter Kingsmnill, Minister for
Education, and he told the Committee
these reports dealt with the period when
the Leader of the Opposition was in
charge of the Education Department.

Ma. BATH : For six weeks.
MR. WALKER wanted the Committee

to see the gross unfairness of the Trea-
surer's statement. What were the facts ?
The Daglish Government went out of
office on the '26th August, in winter; the
dissolution was in September before
summer came in, and the paragraph
quoted about all this fuss was dealing
with Christmas and summer. This docu-
merit was signed on the 23rd February
1906, and dealt with the previous
Christmas and the previous year.

HON. F. H. Prxssn: It did not say it
dealt with the Christmas of 1905.

MR. WALKER: The wvhole report
was for the year 1905. Why try to put
.a special interpretation on plain English
in order to shoulder an accusation on the
Leader of the Opposition? That was the
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spirit in which the whole b~usiness of the
Government was being condtnited.

HON. R. H. PESase: It might have
referred to 1905.

MR. WALKER: It mighit he anty-
thitig. We were d2aling, not with migpht-
he's, but with a document that was in-
dorsed b.y the Government and printed
in 1906, and which distinctly stated thatit
was for th- vea' .190.5, signed not by the
Daglisli Government. but by Walter
Kingsnill, at mtember of the Ministry that
was the lineal anitestor of the present Gov-
erment. The document was also counter-
signed by Cecil Andrews, Inspector
General of Schools. In tine particular
paragraph referred to it said, " Tree
planting is continued." That wvas, con-
tinuied ini 1905.

Hon. F. 1f. PrEssE :, The lion, miember
knew that it referred to the previous
Christmas.

MR. WALKER: The tree planting
was continued in 1905, and it was stated
that too often trees perished through
neglect. Mr. Bath was never there at
the Christmas season. In 1905 Walter
Kingsinill wa1s Minister for Education.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Page
13 showed that the year referred to was
fromn the 1st July 1904, to 30th June
190.5. Th report was made subsequent
to the year.

MR. HOMn AN:- That was only the
finlancial year'.

MIR. WALK ER: The report contained
the words, " I beg to submit for the
information of Parliament my report, on
the work of the Education Department
during thle year 1905."

THE ATTORNEY GENERCAL: The rear
from the .30th June 1904.

nR. WA LW ER: It was the year
starting from January. The Minister
for Education was trying to sheet homne
an accusation against the Leader of the
Opposition. If the Govern ment required
such tactics as, that in order to bolster
up their position, the sooner they were
put to the castigation of the people,
the better. The lion. inenmber might
laugh, but their doom, was coming, and
thley felt it. What were they reduced to
now in order to carry their Estimates ?
The gag.

TH C 'HAIRMAN: The question was
the vote on Education.

Mn. WALKER: Precisely, and they'
were trying to edueate us in the gag. It
was clear that the Minister for Ed uc ationl
had laboured to shieet home an accusation
against the Leader of the Opposition.

Ult. BATH: And to dodge an explana-
tion on the regulations.

Ma. WALKER: The Leader of the
Opposition urged that the Minister had
not voluneered a word of explanation to
the Committee. The Minister's excuse
was that some time ago he made
speeches in which hie fully developed his
views on education. That, however, was
not the time to dto it. On one occasion
the Minister made a speech which as
compared with that niade on another was
as white was to black or black to whit.
We had been left under ain impression
that the resolutions which had been re-
ferred to were simply lputoff. We were
told they were only hung up for a little
time, pending the maturity of some phinu
in) the brain of the Mlinister. -Had we no
right to be- treated to the inner secrets of
the departmnent onl an occasion like this,
when we were asked to vote a vast sumi
for education ? Was it not the duty of
the Minister to come forward and let us
know the real state of things in regard
to those resolutions Pe Did he think the
Opposition would vote the people's
money away without explanationP
Would the Government compel uts to do
it by sheer bvuite. strength and by the use
of tile gagr He would resist tbat with
all the strength and energy of his nature.
Had the Governmnent conic to any de-
cision with regard to tine secondary
schools now in existence? It had beeil
whisper~ed thiat the Hrigh School was con-
demined. He believed it was to be swept
out so far as any grant was concerned.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: A High
School Act existed.

MR. WALKER:. Wa the Aetto be
repealed ? Would the Attorney General
fill tile gap) left in the debate by the
Minister for Educationr

ThE ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
gretted the violent and unjustifiable
passion of the preceding speaker because
the Minister fo.r Education did not
answer some queries which one found it
difficult to catalogue for the purpose of
reply. The hion. mnember complained of
thle absence of a specific plan for second-

Iary education, but thle Minister repliedl
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that thep planis Wctre not conipleted, he
havine been absent from the State for
three weeks ou~t of the six weeks wiceh
had elapsed since his speech fornulating
the plans. IWas it not utnr-easonable to
ask iniediately for detaiste

MR. WALXER: What had become of
the regulations "

THlE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member juniped. front pillar to post,
These Estimates did not 1)roI)(~e to pro-
vide plans for secondary education.

MnI. TAYLORL: Would the sulbjct be
dealt with tis% year?

THE ATTORiNEY GENERA:L: If it
Were, it would have to he with mioneys
not anticipated in the Revenue Etii-
mates. The partial1 faillure of tree-
planting was usedl to imipugn the veracity
of the Mrinister, and the lion. mnember
(Mr. Walker) dilated on the fact that
the report in question was signed ini
February 1906. From page 1.3 of th le
departmiental report it was clear that theL
financial year began on thle 1st July
1904, and ended on thle 30th June 1905;
hence if the financial and the scholastic
year were one, both enlded on the latter
date. On pag-e 67, in the addendum,
the report of the principal of the
Training College appeared for the year
190.5. Presumably this - year" was
analogous to the "year" referred to in
other parts of' the volumne,; and the
Training College year closed on the 31st
August 1905, while the financial year
c-losed. on thle -30th June 190-5. It was
clear. that the term "scholastic year,
referred to by the lion. membler, nmust
be fromn the Ist July 1904 till the .30th
June 1905.

MR. WALKER: The year was not
scholastic, but departmental.

Tug ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Would the department entertain two
yearsV Members stoopedI to most ex-
traordinatry argunients to blackenu an
opponent's chiaracter.

MN.R WALKER : That, was what the
M1inister did.

THE ATTORNEY GENER.AL: The
Minister was qnite justified by the
figqures. If any portion of the report
showed that the scholastic year ended a
day later than the 80th June, bie woiild
admit something was wrong. The G4ov-
ern ment were charged withI nigzgardly
provision for education. In 1904-5 the

* LtbIOU Goverunent providedl for the
department £1563,400, me-hjidin Xo £,400
f rom the Mines Estimates for at technical
school. The then Treasurer (Mr. Dag-
lish) said that with thi sumi there was a
net increase on the formier rear's estimnate.
of £15,770.

MR. TAYLOR: But, the Labour Govern-
ment opened 40 new schools.

TaE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
grreaZter need for an additional vote 10
work tlheml.

THE TREASURtER: Forty-four schools
were opened this year.

[P1 o'clock, Wednesday night.]

TUEs ATTORNEY GENERAL : Of
course thatt didl not count. Anything to
c:ount must have occurred in the year
1904-5. During the last financial year

i £ 1.55,278 was made available for educa,-
i sional purposes, a slight increase on the

stun brought down by Mr. Daglish ; but
for the current fintancial vear- the estimate

Iwas £1H73,988. In other words the Gov-
eruielit, against whomi so muany charges
were imade of starving the edirvation vote,
had miade the greatest advance for any of
the years under reviewi.

Mn. COLLIER: Was that a fair corn-
parison ? The hion. member should give
the cost per head.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
mnaking available sumis for- education we

l were entitled to credit for doing so. Mr.
Daglish in 1904 mnade no referenace to so
.much per head, but very properly took
credit for- incoreasing the vot.

AIR. COoLxE': The vote must be
increased when the population increased.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
po pulation1 was increasing now as then.

Ma1. COLLIER: Both comparisons were
absurd.

TI4E ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Governmlent now mncr-eased the vote by'
ahInost £I20,000, notwithstanding the
straitened circumstances of the State.
We should not get away from figures,
and when wre found provision miade this
y ear for at sumi so far in excess of anything
ill past years, it was impossible not to give
aufair measure of -redit to the Government
bringinge down the Estimates. In regard
to the qjuestion of secondary education
and the qetoofrsvigevery penny
to secure for the people of the State the
benefits of pri naryv education, it Was

Treagury Votes. Siffing extended.
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clearly Put by the mnember for Mlount
Slagrnet (M1r. Troy) in 1904, when discus-
sinig the Estimates In-ough onb r
Daglish. The hion. miember drew atten-
tion to the need for establishing primiary
schools througphout the State before coil-
sidering, the question of establishing, a
university, and the bon. mnember pointed
out that in mining, townships children
should have facilities to obtain the rudi-
Ments Of edulcation. 'His (the Attornpey
Gener-al's) sentimients were entire]l' in
accord with those of the lion. mnemIbe r,
We should devote attention to higher
education, but we should not spend

ninyupon it so long, as there was any11
pat of tlIr State devoid oif (h10 IlrealkS of
learning the elemnents of education. Mlr
Nanson in the samne disc;ussion in 1904
pointed out that ir wats the first dut 'y
of tire State to see that every vchild, no
matter bow remote its situation, should
possess the rudiments of education, that,
education should be free, and that before
we spent money in secondary education
ats we were doing we should in justice
tW the pioneers of the wilderness do
everything possible to secure that their
children should not be deprived of wvhat-
ever facilities for Obtaining prilulry
education the State possessed. 'His (the
Attorney General's) view was that we
should insist not so mnuch on the creation
of secondary schools as on seeking to
achieve that remote parts of the State
sh1ould lhave primfary education before a.
single penny wats spent on secondary
schools. That was a sound and proper
view to take. By all means let us elabo-
rate a workable schemne of secondary
education in our midst, but it should not
he the idol wye should worship. We should
first of all see thatthe whole of the people
inl every- portion of the State should have
the ru~dimients of elementary education
which it was thle righit of every child. to
Possess. 1in thle turmoil that had arisen in
connection with the James Street school,
a state of affairs had beern created
which, had they been presented ats a new
Ai of facts, no one in the House wvould
hiave mjore Opposed than the mnember for
31Nt. Margaret. The James Street school
was a credlit to the State. If we had
only' so much mtoney to spend, if thle
.li's Street school was worked up to a
bliuber degree than the State School
sYstem as an average could reach, and

if we spent money unduly on the James
Street school, it necessarily followed that
we meust starve some other place. While
it was a matter for congyratulation that
the James Street school and others were
ill our idst, we should not forget that
our first duty- Wats to secure to every
child in the State, and particularly the
children in the remote districts, the
inalienable right Of freeT educaLtion Of an
elementary character.

Mn, TAYLOR: When the Leader of
the Opposition accused tile Treasurer of
dry rot, and of being in the Government
during- the Christmas when certain trees
were neglected and died, the lion. memb er
was correct. It was Wrong for tile'
Treasurer to claimi that the Leader of the
Opposition -was iii charge of the Educa-
tion Department at that time. The
Leader of the Opposition was only in
office during the months of Jue, Julyv,
and August in 1.905. The bound papers
presented to the House in 1904 contained
a report of the Education Department
for 1904 signed by Ii. Thiglish as Minis-
ter. In that report there was no mention
by the Inspector General of trees being
neglec-ted during the Christmas holidays,
when the Daglish Government were in
power. The dr *y rot took place during
the Christmas of 1905, when the Rason
Government were iil power. The
Treasurer accused the Lender of the
Opposition of not reforming the ul)-and-
down style of handwriting. The 1904
report of the Education 0Department
only devoted aline and a half to the subject
of writing, but the reportfor 1905 signed by
Mr, King-smill devoted a full page to it.
The Attorney General could not contra-
dirt thme repor-t siibniittel by the Inspector
General of Schools in 1904, and on page
11 (,f that report was a statement of the
receipts for the year from the 1st.
January' 1904 to the 31st December
1904, taking in the Christmas when the
Daglish Government were in power. And
in the report for thre year 1904-5 the
Inspector General dlealt wviih the dry rot.
That was during the tine 'Mr. Rason was
in power. Emit all this 1had been brought
forward to hide the real issue. The
whole debate hung on the regulations
which stood out as such an ignomninious
hackdowils onl the hart of the Treasurer.
In tie fi-st plaice the TIreasurer, when
s9peaking" On tile umotion in reference to
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the James Street school, stated that lie
intended to charge Is. a week for children
over 14 years of age, and 2s. a week for
children over 15 years of age; ,and the
Premier had to miake the question a party
one to get the mnotion carried. Why did
not the Government come to the H4ouse
and acknowledge thaL the Treasurer wase
wrong ? No; they hadl to get out of it
the best way they could. It was a dis-
grace to the f ree'and intelligent people of
the country. Members brought dIown
petitions aganust these new regulations,
which had to be withdrawn. Even the
member for Nelson brought forward a
petition signed by 300 electors of Green-
bushes against the n-ew reulations.- Now
that we had been sitting for 30 hours,
it was only right that the Treasurer
should rejort Oprogress and give the
Committee anl opportunity of dealing
with the education vote when it was
in a proper condition to deal with, that.
In the old Parliaments we used to think
we had made greatprogress when we had
got through two subheads of a department
in one night. We discussed the Agent
General's Department for two days when
the Labour Government were in power.
Probably the Government would strain
the loyalty of their supporters through
want of sleep.

[11130 o'clock, Wednesday night.]

Ma. TROY: A little while ago the
Treasurer congratulated the Goverunient
in connection with malking certain altera-
tions in the educational systema. Prom
the position the 'y then took up the Soy-
erninenat had made a most inglorious
retreat, because instead of bringing about
the alterations they had withdrawn thle
regulations. The regulations were with-
drawn because the Government found
that the action they took Was most
unpopular. They made anl attack on the
liberties and priv ileges of the people, and
the people resented it. There were many
things in thle Estimates which should be
explained. We found symptoms of the
cloven hoof ill connection with the
Estimates. The Treasurer had determined
to run our educational institution as a
commercial system, to make it pay its
way. No wvonder tile people became
suspicious regarding the intentions of
the bon. gentleman. We could not trust
the Government. The Treasurer desired

to deal with the edu~cationa~l system in a
cold and callous manner. The attack by
the bon. gentlemuan could not have been
on the children of the rich people,
because they would not have felt the
charge proposed to be made, but it was
on the children of the poor. The member
for Katanning made a cold-blooded me-
mark when hie said that some children
were not worth educating. One was
surprised at su.ch a statement from a
gentleman so respected as that bon. in-
her. The Treasurer to-igh.t said that
the educational systpm of Western Aus-
tralia wvas second to none in the world.
The system in this State was not, how-
ever, ats liberal or as advanced ats that iii
other countries. If we closed. theL doors
of our schools in the fate of our children
in the towns we were going to send( the
children to the gutter, and if we closed
them in the face of children in
the country districts those children
would not have the free educaition
wvhich the State should give to them.
As Mr. Fink pointed out, thle Scottish
system provided thle children with free
education as well as books and material.
Every child in England and Wales had a
right to free education between the ages
of three and 15- ; yet the Treasurer wished
to charge a fee for our children over 14.

THE CHAIRM AN : What had this to
do with the Estimates?

Mit. TROY :In Ontario education was
given free from five to 21 years. No
wonder Canada was progressing. Yet
hei-e the Trealsurer wished to charge.

THE CHM.IRMAN: There was no such
proposal on the Estimates.

MR. TROY: In Ireland the free age
was from three to 17 y ears, and in most
of the American States from three to 18.
He protested against the manner in which
the House had been misled, perhaps on-
int~rntionally, by the TIreasuirer.

Trip TRESsURER objected to the charge
of misleading the House.

MR. TROY: The Chairman had ruled
the expression in order, and the Trea-
surer had charged other people with inis-
leading. It was not said the Treasurer
misled us intentionally. Our teachers
were inadequately paid, lparticularly onl
the goldfields. A Married mnale teacher
in the Alt. Margaret district had not a
decent habitation. Our first aim should
be to give a thorough primary education
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to all children in the State. In some
instances children were 30 or 40 miles
from the nearest school, and were there-
fore destitute of education. Half-time
travelling teachers should be appointed
for such jplaces. It appeared there was
not one school in the Pilbarra district,
and in Mt. Magnet were many little
centres where the number of children
was insufficient to secure a school. Even
half-a-dozen scholars should be p)rovided
with a teacher, and none would object to
the exp~ense. After primary education
had been attended to, we could turn our
attention to the higher education.

Question (that the vote do stand as
printed) put and passed.

This completed the Treasury Depart-
meat Estiiates.

Progress reported, and leave given to
Sit again.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By THE, PREMIIERt: Report of the
Purth Public Hospital Board for 1906.

ADJOURNMENT OF HOUSE

(AFTER LONGEST SITTING ON RECORD
IN W.A.)

THE PREMIER moved that the
House do now adjour-n.

Mn. DAGLISI{ : The Premier should
show Some consideration to those who
had sat here for the last 31 hours in
order that the Government might pass
the Treasurer's Estimates. Adjourn till
7-30 instead of 4-30 to-morrow. Some
of us had not slept at all during the last
40 hours.

MR. BATH, though agreeing to adjourn
till 4*30, was willing to acquiesce in the
other suggestion.

THE PREMIER altered the proposal
to 7830.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at

three minutes to 12 o'clock (midnight),
until Thursday evening.

Jtrgizlatibs (Toaun cfI,
IWednesday, 7t&.November, 1906.
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TH E PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4830 o'clock pum.

PRAYERS.

RnL-HOAT LICENSING ACT
AMENDMENT.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1, -2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 6:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved an amendment-
That all the words after "inserting" be

struck out, and the following inserted in lieu:
' After the words ' passengers and goods' in
line 3, the words 'or to ply for hire or to be
held fu r hire'; and by inserting after the
word 'fees' in line 18, 'prescribed by regula-

itions under this Act or until such regulations
are made, the fees'-."

The object of the amendment, was to
make the cluse more clear. Not only
should boats plying for hire but boats held
for hire be licensed. Certain fees Were
fixed in the Act, and until regulations
were made, these fees wvould be charged;

I but when new regulations were framed,
I the fees there named would be the fees to
Ibe Charged.

I HONs. R, LAURIE: The definition of
"steamer" in the principal Act was a
vessel driven by steam. Did the Colonial
Secretary intend to deal with the words
"or other motive power "?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That had
been dealt with in Clause 2.
* HON. R. LAURIE: Did the Colonial
Secretary intend to mate provision for
vessels not held for hire?

THECOLONIAL SECRETARY: Theamend-
ment would cover such vessels.

Amendment passed; the clause as
*amended agreed to.

Clauses 4. 5, 6-agreed to.

Adjournment. [7 NOVEMBER, 1906.]


